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1.
A}|NUAL TOIVN ELECTION

March 28, 1983

The Annual Town Election was held at the Peter Noyes School with the polls
open frorn 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P,M. 'l'here were 1,356 votes cast, including 20 ab-
sentee ballots, Twenty voting machines were used. The results were announced
by Town Clerk, Betsey M. Powers at 9:SS P,M.

I'|ODEMTOR: For One Year

J. Owen Todd I,082
Scattering 0
Blanks 274

BOARD 0F HEALTH: For Three Years

Richard Ca¡¡oll 288
Marjorie B, Greenleaf 86f
Scattering 0
Blanks 207

PLANNING BOARD: For Five Years

Lael M. l.leixsell
(write- in)

Scattering
B 1 a¡ks

SELECTMEN: For Three Years

Myron J. Fox
Bernard J. Hennessy
Scattering
Blanks

ASSESS0R: For One Year

D. Randolph Berry SUDBURY SCHOOL COMI,IITTEE: For Three Years

(write-in) 55
Donald P. Peirce(write-in) 29
Scattering 14
Blanks f,258

ASSESSOR: For Three Years

Patrick I',l. Schrafft 825
Scattering 7
Blanks 524

CONSTABLE: For Three Years

Dorothy H. Roberts 945
Scattering 0
Blanks 41I

TAX CoLLECTOR: For Three Years

Isabelle K. Stone 1,063
Scattering 0
Blanks 293

TOltlN CLERK: For Three Years

Jean M. MacKenzie L,029
Scattering
BIanks

TREASURER: For Three Years

Chester Ha¡nilton
Scattering
Blanks

Adrienne Powell
Scattering
Blanks

Peter A. Berkel
Rosalyn J. Drawas
Scattering
Bl anks

Linda S. Gregory
Scattering
Blanks

Ra¡nond P, Clark
Scattering
Blanks

Richard F. Brooks
Itlillia¡n A. King
Scattering
Blanks

918
42s

2

l3

0
J¿ I

L,O24
0

332

PARK ê RECREATION COI.|Ì-IISSION: For Three Years

155
l4

I ,187

895
3

4s8

825
749

I
1,r37

900
0

456

SUDBURY ¡IOUSING AUTHORITY: FoT Five YeaTs

LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCI{OOL COMMITTEE: For One Year

973
1

s82

I,INCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHOOL COMMITTEE: For Three Years

954
795

I
962

(Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District
School Co¡nmittee: Votes cast in Sudbury
only. )HIGHWAY SURVEYOR: FoT One YeaT

Robert A. Noyes 1,04I
Scattering I
Bla¡ks 3I4

TREE IIIARDEN: For One'Year

Willian M. l{alds¡nith 933
Scattering 0
Blanks 423

GOODNOI{ LIBRARY TRUSTEE:
For Three Years

Aleta F. Cane
Carol Hull
Scattering
Blanks

A True Record, Attest!
tt¿-ÐtA.n- l7-¿&.<¿a"t

Betsey'M. Powers
Town Clerk869

923
0

920



April 4, 1983

T,ROCEEDINGS

EMERGENCY SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

)

April 4, 1983

The meeting r,¿as called to order by the Moderator, J. Or,ren Todd, at 7:38 P.l'1.
at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium. He declared a quotu¡n was
present.

The Reverend John Parker of the Sudbury United Methodist Church was inttoduced
and he presented the invocation. Following this, Madelyn Glist, Miss Sudbury, led
the citizens in the pledge of allegiance to the flag.

The Moderator then read a letter fro¡n James Vanar, the Town Accountant, that
the amount of free cash available for the 1983 Annual Town Meeting and the Enetgency
Special'[or,rn I'leeting was $792,813,44 as certified by the Dept. of Reve¡rue.

The l*toderator announced that he had exanined the call of the Emergency Special
Torr'n Meeting, the officerrs return of service and the Town Clerkrs return of mailing
and found thenr to be in order.

Upon a ¡notion nrade by Select¡nan Anne lll. Donald, it was

UNANIM)USLY V2TED: IO DISPENSE WïTE IHE READïNG 0F IHE CALL 0F IHE MEEUNC,
rHE OFFTCER,S RETURN OF SERVTCE AND THE'TOWN CLERKIS RETURN OF U¡TLING
AND TO I'IAIW THE READING OF THE SEPARATE ARruCLES OI¡ THE I'IARRANT FOR
THE EMERCENCY SPECTAL TOHN MEETTNG.

ARTICLE I
To see if the Town will vote to modify or rescind a prior appropriation
of $293,654 from free cash nade under Article 5 of the 1982 Annual Town
Meeting as an offset to the budget for fiscal year 1983; or act on
anything relative thereto.

STM I

Free
Cash

Submitted by the Board of Selectrnen.

Board of Selectmen Report: (Mr. John E. Murray)

As the Board of Selectmen stated in the Annual Tolnì Report, budgets this year
are being held at ¡ninimum levels while trying, at the same tirne, to pay our enployees
a fair and conpetitive salary. The short fall projected for fiscal 1984 in the Tor,rn
Report was $350,000 and $600,000 for fiscal 1985, However, because we have received
the new ptoperty valuation figures and can add then plus nerv construction to our tax
levy and because we have used additional surplus funds as offsets to the levy, the
shortfall, for fiscal year 1984 can not be eli¡ninated but for 1985 it can be projected
at $197,792. l,te are currently under our naxinum allowable levy by $325,000 for fiscal
year 1983, If this is not adjusted by the Special 'l'own Meeting, it will increasingly
affect our ability to raise needed funds in future years..

For your infornation, I should explain a couple of tvords that I will use. The
rvord I'shortfalltr means the amount of rnoney by which a reconmended budget exceeds the
limitations of Proposition 2rí. ltihen we say our levy could be increased by new
construction valuations, we rnean the following: by legislation, we can irìcrease our
previous yearrs tax levy by 2\e". In addition, we can add to that levy, new construction
in a given year rnuttiplied by the previous yearrs tax rate. New construction arnounted
to $6,693,600. If you take that anount tines fiscal year 1982rs tax rate, it r,¡ould
equal $158,4ó2, which can be added to the tax levy.

This nay be confusing to rnany and we apologize. Hottever, it is very important
that we make an attenpt to help everybody better understand the finances before we
proceed. In our opinion, Articte I of the Special Town Meeting is the most i¡nportant
item that is being addressed and has the most long-range ranifications of arry article
in the Special or Annual Tolrn Meeting.

At the 1982 Annual Town Meeting a ¡notion was approved to offset the current
budget by use of free cash, also know as available funds, in the arnount of $293,654.
Last yearts town neeting was unable to budget or appropriate funds up to the naxi¡nun
now allowed, due to the late receipt of town property valuation figures. Our levying
ability at the ti¡ne was lirnited to l2o and no nerv construction valuations could be added,
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At present, we do not have a state certified, assessed valuation. Thus, no
tax rate has been set for the current budget year - fiscal 1983. It is hoped that this
will be acconplished by late April. The assessors have subnitted to the state for
certification an assessed valuation for the town in the anount of $509,109,159. This
number is substantiated by the fact that when we appealed the equalized valuation of
$532,000,000 set by the state, it was reduced to $509,000,000 upon evidence by the
tovrn that this was our true assessed and equalized valuation. Every two years the
state deter¡nines a community's equalized valuation for the purposes of updating values
to 100% for setting the share of local aid rei¡nbursement. our appeal was on the basis
that we were already at I00eo at the $509,000,000 level, thus our equalized valuation
and our assessed valuation ate one and the sane, 1009o.

Now that we are fairly certain our assessed valuation will be $509,190,159 we

are asking the Special Town Meeting to vote to reduce the use of free cash voted at
the 1982 Town Meeting by the anount of $293,654. If voted, this will increase our
fiscal 1982-83 tax levy to $I2,293,248 or 2t¿ea plus new construction over the
$11,869,515 levy for fiscal 1981-82, which is the base year for calculations under
Proposition 2! legislation. This roill allow us to appropriate funds at the 1983
Annual Town Meeting as recornmended by the Fj.nance Conmittee rvithout a shortfall of
funds. We can retain our free cash for the future,

In preparing budgets and financial forecasts for the 1983 Annual Town l.'feeting,
(FY 83-84) we find that based on the finance co¡ùnittee recomnendations we r,rill now
be within the levy linit if Special Town Meeting AIticle 1 is passed. Last year we
received a rvindfall fron the state in local aid rvhich provided a temporary solution
that we do not expect this year. A1so, proposed action at the state level could
generate severe fiscal concerns for the toun if we don't protect our local interests,
e:ìpecially in the area of state aid for education.

I would like to point out that the budgets to be acted upon at the Annual
Town Meeting incorporate Blue Cross/Blue Shield increases of. 48ro for the town
and 52% for the high school, and also an increase of |2ro for the townrs Retirenent
Pension Account. The total town and school budgets have increased 6.5%. The total
gross appropriati.on by L.52eo and the tax levy by 2.345%. We strongly urge your
support of Special Town Meeting Article 1. ltre believe it is the wisest direction
for the town to take, otherwise, a special town election proposing a Proposition
21.1 ovettide will be necessary to naintain town selvices at the current levels, or
in some instances with ninor reductions of services. All our reconnendations are
within the requilements of 24 legislatíon and guidelines set dor,Jn by the Department
of Revenue. Itle belicve that trith the ful1 cooperation of all town departnents and
schools and with the prudent use of town surplus funds, r,re can naintain tovrn services
at nearly the same level, with little or no increase in local property taxes over the
next two years.

Mr. Thompson, the Selectnenrs Executive Secretary, gave a brief explanation of
the following charts.

OPTION I: PRESENT SITUATION UNDER 2à
Assessed Requested Maxinu¡n Under Levy/

Fiscal Year Valuation Tax Levy Tax Levy (Shortfal 1)

l98t-82
(first yt. of 2\)
1982 - 83

1983- 84

19 84- 85

$474,787 ,336

509,190,159

509 , 190, 159
(est. )

s2r,9r9,9L2
(est. )

I I ,999 ,594

l2 ,456 ,995

13,315,885
(est. )

12,L66,253

12,299 ,583

12,607 ,073

-0-

$ r66,6s9

(ts7 ,4r2)

(708,8r2)

$ 11,869,515 $ 11,869,515

OPTION II: PROPOSED SITUATION UNDER 2%

------Tñãæ-Xevyf
Fiscal Year Valuation Tax Levv Tax Levv (Shortfall)
19 81 -82
(f.itst yr. of 2\)
1982 - 83

1983- 84

1984-85

$474,787 ,336

509,190, 159

509 , 190, 159
(est. )
s2L,9L9 ,9L2
(est. )

$ 11,869,515

L2,166,253

L2,456,995

13,315,885
(est. )

$ 11,869,515

12,L66,253

12,470 ,409

12 ,7 82 ,169

-0-

-0-
L3,4r4

t)JJ, / roJ
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Finance Comnittee Report: (Mr. Jarnes Pitts)

The Finance Comrnittee supports thj.s article. In the finance co¡nmittee report
of last october's Special Town Meeting, we made it clear that in order to live within
Proposition 22, it would be necessary to keep the tax levy at or near the 2ta growth
lirnit. The purpose of this was not to authorize town expenses that were not justified
but rather to allorv the town to naximize, preserve and carry forward free cash so that
salary agreements and essential services coutd be ¡naintained in fiscal years '84 and
t85. Again the Finance Comnittee unanimously supports this article.

UNANIMOUSü V)TED: !0 RESCIND InÍ: APPR0PRIAff2N 0F 8293,654 FR0¡t FREE CASH

STM 2

T|ADE UNDER ARTTCLE 5 OF THE 1982 ANNUAL TOIIN MEETING AS AN OFFSE?

TO ?HE BUDGET EOR FTSCAL YEAR 1983,

ARTICI,E 2

Carry To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
Forrvard fro¡n available funds, $24,852, ot any othel sum, for the purpose of
Retitement defraying the Townrs cost of retire¡nent benefits during fiscal year 1984;
A/C 950-96 said sun to be transferred from unclassified account line ite¡n 950-96,

Retire¡nent Fund, voted at the 1982 Annual Town Meeting for fiscal year
1982-83; or act on anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Select¡nen.

Board of Selectmen Rep.ort:

Final pension cost figures for FY 1983 arrived too late in the budget cycle to
include tlìe actual figure in the budget for Town lfeeting. An estimate of $3S1,000
was used, reflecting a 14,9% increase of the FY 1982 appropriation of 9305,500. The
actual figure for FY 1982 cane in at $32ó,148, leaving a balance in the appropriation
of $24,852, which we propose to use toward the FY 1984 actual cost of $393,952, a
2leo increase over FY 1983.

Finarìce Connnittee Report: (Mr. Jarnes Pitts)

The Finance Connittee supports this article and agrees fully with the wording
in the Select¡nenrs repott.

Upon a rnotion nade by Mr. lrturray, it was

UNANIIû)USLI VOTED: IO AWR)PRIATE IHE SAM 0F 824,852 I')R IHE ?UR?OSI:0F
DEERAYTNG THE TOþIN¡S COST OF RETIREMEIIT BENEFITS DURTNG îTSCAL
YEAR 1.984, SATD SUM TO BE TRANSFERRED FROM UNCLASSIEtED ACCOUNT
LINE IIEM 950-96, REruREMENI FUND, V2TED AT IHE 1982 ANNUAL IotÌN
MEETING FOR FÏSCAL YÛAR 1.983.

The Moderator then recognized Mrs. Donald who nooed to díssoloe the Energencg
Specíal Toun Meeting. l'he ¡notion was scc.oncled and pãõãõd' IINANIMOIJSLY.

The neeting was dissolved at 7:57 P,lf.

(Attendance : 100)
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1983 FINANCE COi\II.II'MEE RIPORT

The Fiscal Year 1983/84 budget recom¡nendations by the Finance Comnittee are
the result of extensive working conùììittee neetings, public budget hearings, and
the review and discussion of many fiscal options. The basic challenge of the
reco¡nnended budget has been to compromise and prioritize within the following
constraints:

l. The strict tax levy linitation dictated by Proposition 2å.

2. The Finance Comrnitteets objective of naintaining essential town services
in the areas of public safety, schools, highways, and health.

3. Approved collective bargaining agreements and salary scales calling for
7-9% annual salary increases fo¡ town and school system employees. Salaries
account for more than 759o of all torvn spending.

4. The Finance Comnittee objective of preservì.ng and carrying forward some

arnount of free cash to have it available to cope rvith the above three for
the 1984/1985 budget.

As a rough estimate, Ptoposition 2t<wiIL limit the increase in the amount of funds
that can be raised by taxes to $300,000. l.lowever, the Finance Conrnittee tecomnended
budget calls for an increase in total appropriations of $432,000. Therefore, we

have a gap of $132,000. It should be realizecl that the Finance Corunittee reconrnenda-
tions are $246,000 less than vrhat the various departnents, corunittees, and schools
proposed. Thus, if the Finance Comnittee reco¡runendations are not accepted, the gap

rnay widen. On the following page is a su¡nmary of the 83/84 recomnended budget as

well as a projection of fiscal year 84/85.

To fund the gap created by Proposition 2!r, the Connittee has prioritized the
use of funding sources in the following order:

1. Unspent arnounts from prior yearrs articles will be used as applopriate.

2, So¡ne of the ptoceeds made available by the sale of schools will be used to
finance capital items.

3. None of the stabilization fund of $157,000 established at last yearrs Special
Town Meeting will be used. It will all be ca¡ried over to next year.

4. $300,000 of free cash will be used and the renainder will be carried over the
next year. (Free cash comes about when town receipts exceed estimates, and
operating budgets or other appropriations are not fully spent.)

The Comrrittee wishes to caution the Town Meeting regarding:

- the squeeze mandated by Proposition 2\;
- the gap created by already bargained-for salary increases, arnounting to

approximately 8%, will be progressively tougher to deal with in Fiscal
Year 1984/85;

- the projected gap for 84/85 is presently $709,000.

ACCORDINGLY, THE TONN OF SUDBURY MAY NEED TO VOTE AND OVERRIDE TO BALANCE THE BUDGET

IN FISCAL YEAR 84/85.

The Cornrnittee is rnost appreciative of the cooperation of the Townrs conrnittees,
boards, and departnents. The managers and boards have done a fine job at naintaining
the level of town setvices while meeting the budget requirements.

The Finance Comnittee strongly urges each voter to take the tine to carefully
read and study the recorunendations of the Finance Committee which are printed
following each budget or âtticle. In many cases, the Co¡nmittee recomnendation differs
from the budget as proposed, and we want youl vote at the Town Meeting to be an

inforrned vote.

Please note that the tables and a¡nounts may change before the Town Meeting.

Respectfully subnittec,
FINANCE COI-O{ITTEE

Ja¡nes A. Pitts, Chairman
Bettie Crawford
Thomas G. Dignan, Jr.
Berna¡d J. Hennessy
Lindalee A. Lawrence
Willian H. Maurhoff
David A. WaIlace
Marjorie R. Wallace
Willian D. ltlood
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t982-1983 1983-84
APPROPRIATION RECOI'ITIÍ;NNDN % CIIANGE

r984-198s
PROJECTIONS 9O CIIA\GE $ C1IANGE$ cH^NCr:

SUDßURY SCIIOOLS

Cornmunity Use
Sumnrer School
LSR¡IS
t$|RWHS

sub-rotal Schools

DEI}I
PRO.ÎECTION
HIGI N.,AY

GENIJRAL GOVERNI'IËNT
I,I BRARY

PARK TI RECRNATION
HE^L'rll
VETERANS

UNCLÂSSIFIND
Salary 

^djustmentsul)-total Governnent

TOTAL BUDGE'T

Statc 6 County Assessnents
Speci.al 

^rticlesSpccial'l'own I'leeting
0varlay
Cherry Sheet Offsets

'l'otal 0ther Chalges

GROSS APPROPRIA'I'ION

Cherry Sheet t{eceipts
Estimated.ßeceipts
Federal lìevenue Sharing
itlotor Vehicle Excise
overlay Surplus
Àvailable Funds
Conservat ion
Borro$ring
Free Cash

TOTAL RECEIPTS 6 FUNDS

TAX LEVY

IOO%. TAX RATE

2h LEVY LII'IIT

Valuat ion

short Fall

$ 5,349,050
12,000
5,980

3,765,724
?7 û,540

T7õ5704-

339,0(r3
I ,8oS , 5ó9

843,968
593 ,7 28
I 95, 080
131,809
158,991
l0,217

94? ,820
155,000

5, l8l r245

14, s90,539

622,041
596,261
420,046
350,000
t34,629

-æ1;î17
16.713,516

2 ,626,37 4

325,000
200,000
4 00, 000
I 00, 000
175,394
42,500

551,000
293,654

4 ,713,922

I 1,999,594

$ 5,588,9S8
.12,000

5,075
3,859,867

254,92$
g ,7 20 ,928

s24,563
2,olg,g54

999,44 3

67 0, 063
211,203
l4 I ,790
204,481

l 5, l6l
l, ol I ,590

15,000
5,613,248

15,334,076

ó50, 000
400,468

300,000
I 50, 000

I,500r468

ló,834,544

2 , 5Ct0, 000
500,000
180,000
480, 000
100,000
203, l4 9

140,000
300,000

4r403,¡49

12,431,395

24 .4t

1 2, 299, 583

509,190, I 59

l3l,8l2

4.5
0.0

(ls. l)
2.5

(8. 0)
3.3

(4.2)
ll.8
18.4
12.8
a)
7.5

28.0
48. 0

6.7
(s0. 3l
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PROCEEDINGS

ANNUAL TOI.IN MEETING

April 4, 1983

The neeting was called to order by J. owen Todd, the Moderator, at 8:00 P.M.

at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium, He declared that a quorun
was present that that he had examined the call of the Annual Town Meeting, the officer's
return of service and the Town Clerkts return of mailing and found each of them to
be in order.

Upon a notion rnade by Selectman Anne l11. Donald, it was

ITNANIM)USH V1IED: I0 DISPENSE WIIH THE READINC OF rHE CALL 0E rHE MEEMIIG
AND THE OFFTCERIS RE?I]RN OF SERVICE AND TO VATW THE READING OE THE

SEPARATE ARITCLES OF THE I'IARRANT.

After rnaking a few announcements relative to town rneeting plocedures, and
introducing the nembers of the Finance Connittee, the Moderator welconed to the
Town of Suãbury nineteen students and two faculty chaperones fro¡n Maidstone, England
who were here on the exchange program with the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School.
Each of the visitors were presented with a copy of the League of Wonen VoteÌs booklet'
"This is Sudbury", by John E. Murray, Chair¡nan of the Board of Selectnen.

After this, Selectnan llyron Fox ¡nade the following resolution in nenory of
those citizens of the town who had died during the past year.

RESOLUTTON

\IHEREAS: IHE T)t¡N 0F SUDBUîY HAS ENJ)YED rHE BLESSING 0E IHOSE IN IHE
COMMIJNITY þIHO GAW OF IHETR TIME AND TALET|T ?O ENRICH THE SUALÎTY
OF LTEE IN THE TOWN; ANÐ

HHEREAS: CONTRIBUWONS AND CTWC DU?y AND PUBLIC SERVICE I|AW BEEN REIIDERED

BY SEWRAL OE TIS CMZENS AND EMPLOYEES 
'/HO 

HAVE PASSED FROM

/tM1NG US;

Now, THEREEoRE, BE n
RESOLWD: THAT lHE TOWN EXIEND TTS HEARTFELT SYI¿ÍPATHY TO THE FAUTLTES OF

?HESE PERSONS AND TAIíE COGNTZANCE OF THETR SERVICE AND DEDICATION:

GEORGE E. CLAFFEY 1.916-2982, MOWD TO SUDBURT IN 1957.
DRTWR/MATNTENANCE PERSON FOR SENIAR CI?TZEN
CENTER: 198L-19B2.

L91.8-1982.
CUSI)DIAN, SUDBIJRY SCH))L: 1974-L982.

ROBERI DESJARDTN 1929-1982. I,IOWD TO SUDBURY IN 1.958

ALBER? R. EATON

HISI)RIC SIRIJCIURES C)MMTSSION : 1160-L97 8,
HISI)RIC DISTRICTS SNJDY C)MMIruEE: 1961-L963,
HISI)RIC DISIRIC?S C1MMISSI2N : 1963-L969.
SUDBURY HIST)RICAL C)MI¿ÍSSI)N : 19 68-197 0.

1.926-1.982. LIFETIME SUDBURY RESTDENT.

EMPLOYEE AND SIJPERTNIENDENT, SUDBURY WATER

DISTRICT:1951-L970.

1LIETON F. GILES 1899-1983. SUDBURY RESIDENT: L926-L967.
CTVTLTAN DEFENSE' DIRECTOR OE PROTECMON

DIVISI2N:1941-1943.
l)WN ACC)UNTAN! : 1950-L966.
EXECIIUW SECRE?ARI : 1962-L 963¿-''

Y;,e,Å:/,i^!:'^'i':#fri'Y';;,i",;ífr1'^¿^,:1e62-1e66.
TREASILRER, SUDBURY WAnER DrSrNçT: L962-1967-
CUST)DIAN 0F T)WN PROPERTI: 19l,8.
IOWN REPORT PREPARAII1N C1MMfl\'EE : 1964-L965'
WIERANS GRAWS )FFICER: 1965-1966.
CHATRMAN OF PIAR BOND DRTWS DURTNG WORLD WAR TT.

DoRorHvv'G,RANS,Ni!t!t,'å!r3i;-'li!rrryfr^ä'"t"!,f;i'íf 
[ri,!tlti;,ß64-1s?s.

SCHOOL LUNCH C)1RDINAI1R: 1975-1980'
CONSULTANI IO SCHOOL LIINCII C)1RDINAI1R: 1980-198L'

7.

ANIHONY N. CORINNE
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1922-19 B3
UIICOLN-SUDBURY REGTONAL HIGH SCHOOL CT]}T'ODIAN:
7.9?6-1978; 1980-19B3.

L916-1.982. t.t)vED T0 SUDBURy IN 1s65.
SUDBURY H0USIN1 AUIH)RIII : tg7z-lg|Z.
1925-1983.
LINCOLN-SUÐBURY REGTONAL T]IGH SCHOOL TEACHER :
1967-1.9 83.

L922-1.982. M?VED ?0 SUDBURY IN L951..
CAFEIERIA MANAãER, SIJDBURY SCHO1LS : 1960-Lg82.

tt.

ì¿ARTON A. HAI'ILEY

RUSSELL LOFTUS

RTTA M. ROSS

SITIRLEY Iú, STCARD

AND BE TT FUR?ITER

RES2LWD: ?HA? rlÛ,'rqrÌN 0E SIIDBIJRY, rN ?)HN I\EETTNG AS,EMBLED, REcoRD FoR
Pos?ERrrY rN ?HE \'ITNIJTES oF THrs ÌtEE?rNG, rrs RncocVrrroV AND
APPRECTAruON FOR THEIR SPECIAL GTFTS AND SERVTCES ?O THE TOþIN.

I'frs. Isabelle H. stone, the Town of sudbury Tax collector, then presented aresolution for the recently retired rown clerk, -Betsey 
lrl. porveri, as follows:

A third resolution uras then pìaced before the Tovrn l',teeting by lrlr. RichardF. Brooks of the Lincoln-sudbury Regional l{igh school for Da¡rte Gernanotta:

RESOLUTlON

HHEREAS:

,IHERBAS:

WI]EBEAS:

RESOLWD:

T,THEREAS:

HHEREAS:

HHEREAS:

RESOLWD:

RESOLUTTOI,I

BT:TSEY POIIERS HAS COMPLETED EIFTEEN YEARS AS SUÐBTIRY
TOWN CLERK AND

sHE HAS, DURTNC rHA! rrME, PRO\4O?ED rilE CAIJSE OF GOOD
TOWN GOWRNMENT BY ?ÍIE ìIATN?ENAIICE OF GOOD AND ORDERLY
TOÍ'ÌN RECORDS, EEFICTEÌ]T ELECTTONS AND ESIJÍ'IABLE ?REATI,ßNT
OF ALL PERSONS AND

MRS. POHERS HAS ESTABLLSHED FOR HERSELF AI/D ?HE OFFTCE
oF towu CLERN, THE HT1HES'| SIANDARDS rOR ?UBLIC SE?VICE
AND A REPUTA?TON T'HROUGHOUT ?HE COIûMONI,IEALTI] FOR EXCELLENCE,

NOFI, 'THEREFORE, BE T?

?HAT ?HE TOUil TAKE OFFTCTAL NOUCE OF THIS SERVTCE AT SHTS
1983 ANNUAL ?OWN MEETTNG AND EXPRESSES ITS DEEP SEI,ISE OF
GRA?TIUDE ?O BD?SEY.

DANTE GERì4ANOTTA HAS WORKED LONG AND HARD FOR THE LINCOLN-
SUDBURY SCI]OOL DTS?RICT FOR STX YEARS AND

DANTE HAS CONTRTBUTED A UNTSUE ABTLITY TO APPLY POSMW
PHILOSOPHTCAL AND MORAL PRTNCTPLES ?O DY¡IIAMTC AND REAL LTFE
sI?uArIoNS, AND

HE HAS RECENTLY RETTRED FR0ì4 nHIS SERVICE AF?ER SrX YEARç,

NOW, IHEREFONE, BE IT

TIIAT THE CITLZENS OF SUDBURY DO EXPRESS TI]ETR APPRECIATTON
FOR THTS SERVTCE IN TOW MEE?TNG ASSE¡LBLED.

Upon a motion nade by Mr. Murray of the Board of Selectnen, it was

uMAvrMousil vorgD: ?HA? lHE rovN usg GE\¡ERAL REWNIJE sHARrÌtc FUND| REcErwD
FROM TNE FEDERAL GOWRNMENT DARTNG FTSCAL YEAR 1.983 TN CONJUNCNON
wrrH ?HE vorÐS LAKEN UNDER ARrrcLE 5, EN?ULED BuDcE?, ro BE AppLrED
TO TIIE FIRE AND POLICE BUDGE?S.
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Finance Comnittee Report: (l.lr' Janes Pitts, Chairman)

l.lr, Pitts gave â verbal report to the neeting which was substantially the
same as the Finance Com¡nittee Report as plinted in the l{arrant. (See page .)

ARTICLE l. To see if the Torvn rr,ill vote to hear, consider and accept the repotts
of the town boards, connissions, officets, and comntittees as printed

Hear in the 1982 town report or as other:Nise presented, or act on anything
Reports relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Selectmen.

Board of Selectmen Position: The Board supports this article.

Finance Comrnittee Report: Reco¡n¡nend approval.

The lr'loderator then announced that it is custonary each year to have Article I
used as a vehicle to recognize the special contribution of a resident to the Town by
having that person present the notion for this article. Ì¿lr. ltlillian Cossart had been
asked to nake this notion, but due to business comnitnents, he was unable to be in
attendance. Therefore, the forner Fire Chief, Josiah F. Frost, nade the motion in
his stead,

Upon the notion nade by Chief Frost, it was

UNANIM0USLI V1IED: I0 ACCEPI THE REP2RTS 0F IHE T)HN B2ARDS, C)MMISSI2NS,
OTFTCERS, AND COMMTTTEES AS PRTNTED TN THE 1.982 TOWN REPORT OR AS
OTûIERþITSE PRESENTED, SUB.TECT lO THE CORRECTTON OF ERRORS, TF ANY,
IIHERE FOAND.

Following this first article, the Moderator announced that the next order
of business would be to take up the Consent Calendar as printed in the Warrant.
He explained the procedure to be used and read the number of each article which had
been placed on the Calendar. Articles 7 and 11 ¡*cre held a¡td renoved fron the
Consent Calendar.

V2TED: r0 IAKE ARTICLES 2, 6, AND I )UI 0E )RDER AND I)GETHER A? ?HIS UME.

UNANIM1USLY VOIED: IN IHE II2RDS 0F THE C1NSENT CALENDAR M)TIjNS AS PRINTED
rN ?HE I'|ARRANI FoR ARIICLES 2, 6, AND 9.

(See individual articles for reports and notions voted.)

ARIlclE 2. To see if the Tolrn will vote to authorize the Town Treasurer, with
the approval of the Selectnen, to boÛow noney fron time to tine inTenporary anticipation of revenue of the financial year beginning July l, 19g3,Borrowing in accordance with the provisions of the General Laws,-Chapter 44, section4, and acts in anendrnent thereof, and to j.ssue a note or nõtes therefor,
payable within one year, and to renew any note o1 notes as rnay be given
for a period of less than one year in accordance with General' Laws,
Chapter 44, section ll; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectnen.

BoaTd ef 9elect¡nen Report: This article provides for short-term borrowing in
anticipation of tax revenue receipts. Recom¡nend approval.

Finance Comnitte Report: Recon¡nend approval,

uNANrMOusLy vorED (OONSENT 2ALENDAR): rN rHE þtoRDS oF rHE ARTT1LE.



ARTICLE 3.

Personnel
Bylaw

Class, I
Salary Plans

Art, XI

April 4, 1983

To see if the Town will vote to a¡nend Schedule A, Classification Plan,
and Schedule B, Salary Plan, of Article XI of the Sudbury Bylaws, by
deleting it in its entirety and substituting the following:

,,1983 - 1984

SCHEDULE A - CLASSIFICATION PLAN

AND

SCIIEDULE B - SAI,,ARY PLAN

HRS PER

l,llEEKCLASSIFICATION MINIMUM STEP 2 STEP 3 llfAXIlll,JM

Clerk II
Account Clerk
Adninistrative Aide
Clerk Stenographer
Sr. Account Clerk
Secretary
Office Supervisor
Account Office Supervisor
Assistant Town Clerk
Administrative Secretary
Assistant Town Treasurer

FIRE DEPARTMENT

ñffi[Y-ffiED--Ffi6TñF-
Fire Captain
Firefighter
Firefighter/EMT
Civilian Dispatcher

SINGLE RATED-Giï-Fïffighter
Fire Prevention 0fficer
Fire Alarn Superintendent
Master Mechanic
Fire Dept. Training Officer

POLICE DEPARTMENT
¡ñM.ixY-mmõ---fõtueTIiõf-

Sergeant
Patrolman
Reserve Patrolnan
Provisional Patrolman

SINGLE RATED-ÃffiiñîiTãive As s istant
Fingerprint Officer
Juvenile Officer
Safety Officer
Detective
Police Matron

HIGHfiIAY DEPARTMENT

ÑÑffiRATEõ-_--lõññãi-ï-Eï!trway
Forenan - Tree Q Cenetery

HOURLY RATED
ì¡ecñanîc
Heavy Equipnent 0perator
Tree Surgeon
Truck and/or Light Equipnent

0perator
Tree CLi¡nber
Laborer (Heavy)
Laborer (tight)
Tenporary Laborer

SINGLE RATED-Gãñ-ñiõñan
Mechanic Forenan

$ 10 ,759
11,835
11,835
11,835
L2,664
L2,664
L3,423
14,632
L4,632
15,218
15 ,218
15 ,218

18,249 18,629
18,249 L8,629

8.08 8.39
7.53 7.78
7.53 7 .78

7.02 7.23
7 .02 7,2s
ó.55 6.77
5.90 6.08
4.20 4.35

19,037 L9,4L7
19,037 L9,4L7

35
35
35
JJ

55
35
35
35
35
35
35
55

$ 9,947
10,941
10,94I
10,94r
17,707
11 ,707
L2,4I0
L3,527
L3,527
14 ,0ó8
14,068
14,068

$ 10 ,345
I I ,381
11,381
11,381
12,L7S
L2,175
12,905
L4,067
t4,067
L4,632
14,632
L4,632

$11,191
12,308
12,308
L2,308
13 ,170
13,L70
13,959
15,2L6
IS,216
15 ,825
15 ,825
15,825

8. 70
7.97
7 .97

7.45
7.45
6.94
6.24
4.49

$11,581
12,739
L2,739
L2,739
L3,629
13,629
L4,446
L5,749
L5,749
L6,379
L6,379
16,379

INDIVIDUALTY RATED - t,tAXIMtM $31,518
42 21,810 22,314 22,83L 23,337 23,885
42 L7,729 18,140 tg,56l 19,971 19,418
42 L7,729 18,140 18,561 18,971 19,418
35 12,960

$85.45 per year and $8.22 per hour
$600 per year
$600 per year
$600 per year
$600 per year

INDIVIDUALLY RATED - MAXIIÍIJII $33,413
37 L/3 $22,030 s22,s4I $23,069 $23,s89 $24,058
37 L/3 18,358 18,783 L9,225 19,657 20,048
37 L/3 18,358

L4,823 LS,74L

$1,000 per year
$ 600 per year
$ 600 per year
$ 600 per year
$ 600 per year
$ 6.91 per hour

40
40

40
40
40

40
40
40
40
40

r7,869
17,869

7.79
7.28
7.28

6. 81
6.8r
6. 40
s.74
4. 06

8. 96
8.26
8.26

7.62
7.62
7. 15
6.43
4.70

$1,050 per yeal
$1,000 per yeal
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I'IRS PER
CLASSIFICATION I{EEK MINIMI.'M STEP I STEP 2LÏ¡MiY-- STEP 3

ANNUALLY RATED-ã3sf-ÏIErary Director
Children!s Librarian
Staff-Asst. Chifd. tib.
Staff-Reference Lib.
Staff-Cataloger
Librarian Assistant

HOURLY RATED

T5iãt-Þãse

PARK AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
ANNUALLY RATED

Recreation Director, Part-tine
Maintenance Asst./Equip. Opetator

HOURLY RATED

l,ã6õrer--(Eãvy)
Laborer (Light)

SEASONATLY RATED
-Swïrmnlñg-5ïieõTor
Playground Supervisor
Arts and Crafts Supervisor
Swinning Instructor
Playground Instructor
Temporary Laborer
Assistant Swin Instructor
Monitors (Tennis & Skating)

TOWN ADMINISTRATION
ñmÃmRAIED---EIõõ[Tilõ-3õãretary

To¡.¡n Accountant/Dir. of Fin. € Admin,
Building Services Coord.
Custodian/Security Guard (Tenp. )
Dog Officer

HOURLY RATED-õG?õAïan-
Jr. Engineering Aide
Student Engineering Aide

SINGLE RATED-õ'ñãctor, Sr. Citizen Ctr.
Veteransr Agent ç Director
Anirnal Inspector
Custodian of Voting Machines
Driver/Mainterìance Person,

Sr. Citizen Ctr.
Census Taker
Election $larden
Election Clerk
Deputy Election l{arden
Deputy Election Clerk
Election 0fficer and Tellers
Plunbing Inspector

SUDBURY SUPERVISORY ASSOC.

--

L]-DTary U1reCtOr
Director of Health
Town Engineer
Supervisor of Parks
Asst. Highway Surveyot
Highway Opelations Asst.
Building Inspector

ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION

@
E-2 Engineering Aide II
E-3 Engineering Aide III
E-4 Jr, Civil Engineer
E-5 Civil Engineer
E-6 Sr. Civil Engineer
E-7 Asst. Town Engineer

JJ

J)

$15,049 $I5,678
15,049 15,679
12 ,622 13, lg0
12,622 13,190
12,622 13,190
Il,24S ll,5g9

3.70 3.86

7 ,387 7 ,683
13,415 13,999

6. 10 6.27
5. 36 5.53

2,046 2,L28
L,S77 I,642
L,577 L ,642

$5.28 ro $6.17
$4.70 to $5.42
$4.20 to $4.92
$4.20 to $4.92
$4.20 to $4.92

INDIVIDUALLY RATED

INDIVIDUALLY RATED

16 ,756 17, lgl
INDIVIDUALLY RATED

12,444 L2,BzL

J. I ¿ 5.95
6.22 6. 31
4,73 4.89

$6,490 per yeat
$2,411 per year
$i,062 per year
$ 6.16 per hour

tl.

MAXIMI.JM

$16,438 $r7,269 $18,138
1ó,438 17,269 18,138
L3 ,768 14 ,535 15 , 145
13,768 14,535 15,145
13 ,768 14 ,535 15 , 145
12,088 12,345 12,7L9

?oo

8,065 8,486 8,909
14,554 15,166 15,693

6.52 6.72 6.!4
s.72 5.92 6. t3

2,232 2,348 2,462
L ,723 1,810 I ,902
I,723 1,810 L,902

- I,IAXII{UM $41,376 plus
$ 1241 Deferred Conpensation

- RANGE $21,100 - $28,280
17,609 19,035 Ig,4g5
- RANGE $10,800 - $16,330
L3 ,272 13,605 13,982

o.r/
6.46
5.11

ó.38 6.64
6.70 6.99
5.31 5.53

$ 5.36 per hour
$ ¿.s0 per hour
$ 4.96 per hour
$ 4.96 per hour
$ 4.9ó per hour
$ 4.96 per hour
$ 4.71 per hour
100% of established fees

STEP 1 STEP 2

$22-;TÌl 8z7sß
26,144 26,927
30,571 31,489
20,453 2!,067
23,083 23,776
17,748 19,281
25,430 26,794

12,085 12,447
13,897 14,3L4
15,983 L6,462
18,379 Ig,932
20,678 2r,298
23,263 23,96r
26,r70 26,957

STEP 3 STEP 4
$23F33 614;T4r
27,737 29,569
32,432 33,405
2r,699 22,350
24,488 25,222
18,829 19,394
26,979 27 ,789

L2,82I 13,206
14,744 15,197
16,95ó 17,465
19,499 20,095
2L,937 22,595
24,680 25,42L
27,764 2g,5gg

STEP 5 STEP 6
$2311T $25;T2F
29,425 30,309
34,409 35,440
23,020 23,7L!
25,980 26 ,7Sg
19,976 20,575
28,622 29,480

13,ó03 14,0L2
15 ,642 16, tl2
17,989 18,528
20,686 27,307
23,275 23,97L
26,r83 26,969
29,456 30,340
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overtime for non-unionized employees shallbe paid at the Tate of ti.me
and one-half in excess of 40 hou¡s in any rvori week, when such additionalwork tine is directed by the department supervisor. The overtime rate oftine and one-half shall be computed upon tire enployee's base salary, r,rhich
base salary shall not incrude longevi.ty, career intentive, over-tiié or
any other benefit.

Longevity_shall be paid to arl present permanent enployees, exceptindividually-rated positions, hãving se¡vcd conti.nuàusiy ai an ernployeeof the Town as forlows: after six (a) years, an actditional two perceít
(Zea); after-ten (10) years, an additional one percent (Ie"); and afterfifreen (lS) years, an additionat ene pu""ent it%¡.
Pernanent employees hired subsequent to June 30, 1983, except individually-rated positions, having served continuousry as an emproyee õf the to*n,shall be paid longevity as follows: after îive (5) yè""r, 6ZOO; afterten (10) years, an additional $100; after fifteen qiS¡ yáars, án additional$100. Longevity sharl be paicr as a rump sum on the anniversary of the
employeers date of hire.

Permanent enployees hired before July l, I9g3, may elect to receivelongevity.under.the new p1an. An employee rvho chôoses this option shallreceive, in addition to the runp sun paynent, one (l) extra väcation aayâfter six (6) years, an additional exira day after ten (10) years, ancl änadditional extra clay after fifteen (15) years, This choice lnust be nade
by July 1,.1983 or one (l) nonth prior to the emproyee's eligibiliry date,
whichever is later.

Positions set folth in the Salary & CLassification plan, Schedules A q B,
which are currently in a certified or recognized collective bargainingunit shall.only be subject to the Salary €¡ Classification plan, Schediles
A Ç B portion of the Personnel Bylaws, and only to the extent that it isnot inconsistent witlì a valid current collective bargaining agreement.";

0r act on anything relative theref,o.

Submitted by the personnel Board.

Pel:onlgl ll-oard BePort: The Salary Plal for 1983-1984 reflects the second year of thecollective bargaining agreenìents. 6.52 for the S¡{bury Supervisory Association;
7%.for Engineering; 8% for Police and Fire; and 8.5% fo" ihu Highway Departnenr. Non-union salaries have been increased by 8%. At the time of submiision of this Article,the Personnel Board had not received recon¡nenclations fron the Board of Selectnen witúregard to the four Individually-rated Departnent tleads. These positions are shown atrheir 1982-t983 level.

This Alticle would also change the longevity payments for new enployees fron apercentage of salary to a fixed sum. The Personnei Board feels that the'reward forfaithful continous service should be independent of salary leve1. provisions areincluded for present employees to switch to the new p1an, if they so desire.

Mr. sorett further noted that the salary schedules for the supervisory association,
engineering, police, fire and highway depart¡nents are set by collèctive bargaining.
The Personnel Board had recommended an 8% increase for non-union personnel, which is
essentially on par $rith the kinds of increases that have been givón in surrounding towns
and keeps our competitive position approxinately even. Also, ihe nu¡nber is consiðtent,in ¡nost regards, with the collective bargaining agreenents.

One significant change has to do with longevity and does not apply to existing town
employees unless they elect to go under the new system. Under prior ptactice tongevity
pay has been given as a percentage. This rneans that the lower paid tãwn enployeei, who
work for years in clerical positions at not great pay, get nowhere near as lnuch incentivefor staying with us a long period of tine as highfy salaried ernployees. The pe¡sonnel
Board feels that incentives and bonuses should be given in fixeã cash terms. If r,¿e dontt
do it that way, then inflation magnifies these over the years r,rhen you get percentages on
top of percentages. l{hat r,re intend to be a snall enolument winds up being ä substantial
sum. Therefore we have proposed longevity increases in specific dollar sums.

Finance Co¡ilnittee ReÞort: Reco¡n¡nend approval.

Board of Selectmen Position: The Board supports this article.
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Mr. Joseph Klein of the Boarcl of Appeals noued to anend the Salaz,y Schedale
under Toan Ad¡nínístration, Annually l?ated, Eæecutítte Secretang to read Mani¡ru¡n
s39 ,000.

In support of his arnendment, Mr. Klein remarked that he had noved to a¡nend the
Salary Schedule, rather than the actual salary to be paid, because it has been his
experience, whatever nunbers are seen in the schedule, wind up as the actual salary
paid to the person. He noted that in Article 5 the budget essentially proposes
$42,000 for the Executive Secretary. Mr. Klein stated that due to fiscal constraints
t¡e have to make choices. The people on the FinCon and the people in town governnent
have worked long and hard, conscientiously and diligently, and they've come up with
a set of ptiolities. Mr. Klein disagreed rvith raising the salary of the Executive
Sectetaty 11% and cutting the Library budget, so that the l,ibrary may have to cut out
one day extra a week of services. He said, this is not in ny order of priorities and
Ird like to test the will of the town to see if such is theirs. I have spoken in the
past on the way we fix the Executive Secretaryrs salary. Usually rve give a blanket 10%,
\eo,6,o or whatever it is across the board. lrlhen you do this, the people at the top get
an awful big raise and the people at the botton get pÌactically nothing. Mr. Ktein
continued by making reference to the fact that the Executive Secretary would be receiving
a 30% increase in salary, since 1979, rvith this proposed increase, r,rhile other individually
rated positions, such as the Police Chief and the Fire Chief would be receiving 16% and
14% respectivcly. In addition he stated his belief that it's ti¡ne to start putting the
Executive Secretary in the sane category as everybody else. In concluding his renarks,
he asked if a town of 14,000 people can afford a position that pays nore than $40,000
and at the sane tine lays off pal't-tine library help, who probably need the rnoney.

Mr. Murray of the Board of Select¡nen spoke against the arnendment, noting that
Mr. Thonpson, the Executive Secretary, was not the highest paid employee of this tolrn,
as he was exceeded by the two superintendents of schools, and perhaps one of the
principals.

Mr. Kleinrs notion to amend was defeated by a vote of 97 in favor and 134
opposed,

lSÏft_çgunsgl_!!!n19!_: It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw
amendnent proposed in Article 3 in the ltlar¡ant for the 1983 Annual Torvn lleeting is
properly moved, seconded and adopted by a rnajority vote in favor of the motion, it
will becone a valid anendment to the Sudbury Bylar,rs.

VOTED: THAI THg ?O,IN VOTE lO AMEND SCTIEDULE A, CLASSIFTCATION PLAN, AND
SCI]EDULE B, SALARY PLAN, OE ARTICLE XI OF THE SUDBURY BYLAIIS BY
DELE?ING TT IN TlS ENTIRETY AND SUBSTIruTING THE SCHEDULES SET OUT
TN THE I.IARRANT.

ARTICLI] 4A To see if the Town will vote to arnend Section 3, "Definition of Tenrs
and Classification Planr', of Article XI of the Sudbury Bylaws, referred
to as the rrPersonnel Adninistration Planrr, as follows:
i) By adding a new definition, as follows:

rrNepotism - Nepotisn, within the neaning of the Personnel Bylaws
shall nean enployment, within the sa¡ne departnent of the Town, of the
¡nother, father, brother, sister, son, daughter, mother-in-larv, father-
in-1aw, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, spouse, grandparent and/or
grandchild, of another employee of the sane depart¡nent.rr;

2) By adding a new Section 10, I'Anti-Nepotisn Policy'r, as follows:
rrNo person shall be hired by the Town of Sudbury and employed thereby
if said enployment would constitute nepotisn as defined in the bylaw.
Provided, however, this provision shall not apply to any person enployed
by the Town under Civil Service or a union contract which provides to
the contrary. Provided, further, the anti-nepotisn rule may be waived
in any specific instance by a unaninous vote of both the Pcrsonnel Board
and the Board of Selectnen upon the condition that the proposed waiver
of said provision is published to the town by the clerk of the town in
a newspaper of general circulation in the town for at least two consecutive
weeks before any vote thereon by either the Personnel Board or the
Selectnen. This provision shall not require the terrnination of any present
enployee of the town, nor shall it prohibit the rehiring of any person
for the surn¡ner of 1983 who was a tenporary enployee of the town duri.ng
the sumner of 1982.'r;

3) By amending the nunbering of Sections l0 and 11 to be Section 11,
Severability and Section 12, funendnents;

0r act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Personnel Board.

13.

Personnel
Adnin. Plan

Art. XI, 3
&I0
Nepotisn
Definit ion/
Policy
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I,"f:..Il9-l-lg?lg-!9!9l!-: (llenry P. sorett)
As a nâtter of gcneral policy, the Personnel Board does not think that He

should encourage supervisors to staff their agencies with relatives. 'lhercfore,
tlìe tor,,n is asked to amend the Classification Plan to prohibit thjs policy unless
there is careful public scrutiny. It does not apply to existing town employees, nor
does it apply to sumrner hires for this coming sunmer, though it would in subsequent
summers. Where a department hcad r,¡ishes to employee a close reLative in the department
they may do so but only after close public scrutiny. lÌris article would require a town
employee, wishing to hire a son or daughter, to publish the fact in newspapers of general
circulation in the town and worrld require that supervisor to corne before the Personnel
Lloard and the Board of Selectmen to justify that hiring. lte are not Prohibiting the
hiring but we are saying both in this article and in ar'ìother article that torvn jobs
should be deci<ìcd exclusively on tlìe basis of nerit.

The Person¡rel Board feels that the toh'nts personnel structure should be
adnrinistered in a spirit of fairness and openness. It seems that the policy of
governmcnt throughout the Cornnonreealth of I'lassachusetts ought to be for openness
and for fairness and for full disclosure. In nany federal programs, nepotism is
absolutely prohibited and indeed hiri.ng by nepotism under sone progrâns is deened to
be a felony. ltrhen hiring is done of close relatives, it is by definition st¡spcct.
If r.¡e¡re going to look for quality people, we ought to make sure that the opportunity
for hiring is b¡'oad. If the public advertising as set forth here is done and people
$rant to questíon r,rhy the son, daughter, nother, brother, sister of a specific town
aclministrator is being offe¡ed a job, then they'11 have the opportunity. The Personnel
Board asks that the town adopt this a¡nendment in the spirit of openness and fairness
in governmcnt.

B.ryrnço_Lory¡lqgu lsli¡!: (M¡. ì{illia.n D. lttood)

Thc Finance Comnittee reco¡nncnds approval.

Rgard of Selectnen Re : (Mr. John E. lfurray)

The Board of Selectnen oppose this article. The labor counsel t;e contacted
replied to us the following: Although the term connotes favoÌitism shown to a relative,
the article rcptesents a blanket prohibition against the employnent by the town of
more than one farnily menber per department. Undoubtedly, this article is weli-
intentioned since we seek to prohibit fanily favoritisrn which is detrimental to the
effi.cient adninistration of the town. However, this btanket prohibition nay, in fact,
linit employnent options to qualified applicants ¡nerely because of the fanily
relationship. Since we feel it would decrease flexibility within the enployment sphere
and pÌesent problems to those existing town employees who are a1l relatives of others
in the sa¡ne depart¡nent, we uould suggest that the board oppose it. Frequently in
suþurban conmunlties, fanily members prove to be dedicated and conscientious ernPloyees
with a stake in the coÍununity. This does not aftect any union enployees. It really
affects about 30 full-tine enployees who are rnostly clerical and there are part-lime
enployees that it does affect also.

Town Counsel opinion: It. is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw anendnent
proposed in Article 4A in the lVarrant for the 1983 A¡nual Town Þleeting is properly
noved, seconded and adopted by a najority vote in favor of the rnotion, it will beco¡ne
a valid arnendment to the Sudbury Bylaws.

At'ter some further discussion the notion under Article 4A was defeated.

ARTICLE 48 Withdrav¿n by the Personnel Board.

Personne I
Admin, Plan

Art. XI, 7(1)

l lol idays

ARTICLE 4C Withdrawn by the Personnel Board.

Personnel
Aclmin. Plan

Art. XI, 7(2)

Sick Leave

14.



ARTICLE 4D

Personnel
Adnin, Plan

Art. XI,
7 (s)

Vacations

April 4, 1983

To see if the Town will vote to anend Section T,rrlncidental Benefitsrr,
Item (3) rrVacationst', of Article XI of the Sudbury Bylarvs, referred to as
thertPersonnel Ad¡ninistration Planr', by deleting Itcn (3) in its entilety
and substituting therefor the following:

"(3) Vacations. A perntanent employee with at least five monthsl
continuous service shall be entitled to paid vacation during the first
fiscal year of enployrnent in accordance r,¿ith the following schedule:

First Year of Employtnerrt

!er"-:lå'r-leI!9É
July or August
September thru January
February thru June

After the first fiscal year of ernployment, vacation entitlernent shall be
based on the years of continuous town service r.¡hich shall be conpleted
during the fiscal year as follols:

Years of Continuous Paid Vacation Entitlenent

Paid Vacation Entitlenent
Dept. Heads

L2 Days
6 Da;.s

None

0thers

10 Days
5 Days

None

Town Service

One (I) and Two (2)
Th¡ee (3) and Four (4)
Five (5) thru Seven (7)
Eight (8) and Nine (9)
Ten (10) and Eleven (11)
Twelve (12) th¡u Fourteen (14)
Fifteen (15) and Above

In no case shall an ernployee be entitled to paid vacation prior to
cornpleting five nonths' continuous service. 'lhe vacation period shall
be the fiscal year, i.e., July 1 through June 30. However, eligibility
shall be determined by the anniversary date, e.g., if an ernployee shall
cornplete ten (10) years of continuous service during a fiscal year, he
shall be entitled to tr,renty (20) days of vacation in that period of
July I through June 30.

In the event that an enployee voluntarily terminates his enploynent with
the tor,rn, his paid vacation entitlenent for that fiscal year shall be
calculated as follows:

Itlork Days betr,reen JuIy I
and Termination X Annual Vacation = Vacation Entitle¡nent

Z6õTõfTays Fõ-Tear
If the enployee has taken paid vacation in excess of the entitlenent so
calculated, such excess pay shal1 be deducted from his final paycheck,

A perrnanent part-tine employeets daily vacation entitlenent shalI be paid
in an anount equal to the present hourly rate nultiplied by the average
weekly hours worked for the previous five months divided by five (5).

Vacation entitlenent ¡nay not be carried forward from one year to the next.
Leave granted for temporary nilitary service may not be charged against
an enployee's vacation without his consent.

The vacation schedule cornpensates departnent heads for additional work
burdens outside the nor¡nal working houts, and compensatory tirne, if it
ever existed for said professionals, is hereby abolished.";
or act on anything relative thereto.
Subnitted by the Personnel Board.

Personnel Board Report: (Mr. Henry Sorett)
This article affects non-union departnent heads and conpensates them in terrns

of additional vacation time for the time they spend outside of ordinary working hours.
Departnent heads are called upon for evening neetings and things of that variety.
It sets out a sonewhat nore liberal vacation schedule for those individuals and
indicates clearly in the last full paragraph of that article, that it eli¡ninates the
concept of compensatory ti¡ne. Compensatory tirne is the practice of taking tine off
and not corning to work in the norning if you went to a rneeting the night before.
It says to the departnent heads, look, we're asking you to do nore work because you
are a departnent head and wetre going to conpensate you with additional vacation tine,
and sets out a series of vacation schedules which are competitive with both public and
private sectors.

Dept. Heads

15 Days
15 Days
17 Days
20 Days
20 Days
22 Days
25 Days

0thers

10 Days
12 Days
15 Days
17 Days
20 Days
20 Days
20 Days
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If¡f n"S_!gtf$gg_¡g!9É: Reco¡nmends approval .

Igf,¡_!gC!igl_-9p¡If_g!.: It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the
pro[oséd1n RrtiCli 4D in the l{arrant for the 1983 Annual Town !4eeting
noved, seconded and adopted by a rnajority vote in favor of the rnotion,
a valid anendnent to the Sudbury Bylaws.

16.

Bylav¡ anendnent
is properly
it will become

Art. XI,
7 (6)

BeÎeavement
Time

Mr'. Janes Kates raised the question of carrying vacation entitlements fro¡n one
year to another, He then noued to anend that one Uea.r,ts oacal;ion entitlenent nay be
carried fonsard from one year to the neæt, Following a brief discussion Mr. Katesr
motion to anend was defeated.

The ¡nain ¡notion was V)TED,

ARTICLE 4E I'o see if the Town will vote to anend Section 7, "Incidental Benefitsrr,
,- item (6) 'rBereavement Tine", of Article XI of the Sudbury Bylaws, referred
:::::tt:i^- to as tñe "Personnel Adninistration Plan", by deleting iten (6) in its
^urr¡¡r' r¡d¡¡ entirety and substituting therefor the following:

"(ó) ÞS_Ig3lgryn!_-Ute-. An employee nây be granted, by his departnent
head, up to five (5) dayst excused absence with pay to handle personal
¡natters related to the death of close members of the employeers fanily
including his spouse, child and parent, brother, sister or grandparent
of either spouse.";

0r act on anything relative theteto.
Submitted by the Personnel Board.

Personnel Board Report: (Mr. H. Sorett)
I\rhat we're doing here is increasing the number of days in the existing article

fron three to five and telling the department heads they have the discretion to allow
up to five days. They dontt have to do it. However, when a relative dies out of
state, five days can get you nine, because of the weekends. The time involved in
naking burial atrangements for parents who die in other parts of the country is what
we're talking about here. If a situation were to occur where an enployee had sone
other close relative or a friend die, the departnent head would still have the discretion
to allow the enployee to takc vacation time, Under extraordinary circunstances, we

could hear a request for a leave of absence, Under normal situations, you would want
the departnent head to have predictable discretion, and not to get involved in esoterica.

Finance Conìnittee Report: Recommends approval

Mr, Kates of Ford Road not:e4 to amend by ad.d.íng at the end "or nember of the
householdt'.

Following a brief discussion the motion to amencl was defeated.

V2TED: IHAT IHE I0WN AIúEND SECII)N 7, |'INCIDENTAL BENEFIIST ITEM (6)
,,BEREAVEME¡'N TTÌúEI'" OF ARTTCLE XT OF THE SUDBURY BYLAWS, REFEERED
?0 AS IHE "PERSONNEL AD\íINISIRATION PLANI, By DELEIING ITEtl (6)
TN TTS ENTTREIY AND SUBSTITUTTNG THEREFOR THE EOLLOWING LANGUAGE
SET OUT TN THE HARRAN?:

I'(6) BEREAVEMENT TIME. AN EMPLOYEE MAY BE GRANTED BY HTS DEPARIMENT
utto"-87õ-F1ff1îToAvst ExcustD ABSENIE wrrt pAv ro TIANDLE zERSzNAL
MATTERS RELATED ?O THE DEATH OE CLOSE IíEMBERS OF THE EMPLOYEEIS îAI,IILY
INCLUDTNG HTS SPOUSE, CITTLD AND PARENT, BROTHER, STSTER, OR GRANDPARENT

OE ETTHER SPOUSE.I'



ARTICTE 4F

Personnel
Ad¡nin. Plan

Art. XI, 9

Physical
Exa¡ns

t7.
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To see if the Town rvill vote to anend Article XI of the Sudbury Bylaws,
referred to as the I'Personnel Adninistration Planr', by adcling a ner{ section
94, "Injuries During or Related to Employmentrr, as follorvs:
rrAny town enployee who clains to have been injured in the course of his
entploynent and/or as a result of his enploynent shall report each such
injury to his/her supervisor irunediately unless said erûployee is not
physically able to do so. In the event that the employee is not physically
able to report said injury immediately, he/she shall ¡nake said report as
soon as possible, In the event that a toÌ{n employee seeks to clain
benefits under G.1,. C. 152, under G.1,. C. 41 3 1IlF or othenvise, said
enployee shall furnish to the Town copies of all ¡nedical records, ¡nedical
bills and records of treatrnent r,¡ithin thirty (30) calendar days of each
treatment and/or the receipt of the bills. Each such employee shall, in
addition, subnit to a nedical exa¡nination by a physician selected by the
Tor.¡n for the purposes of determining tlìe validity of the claim that the
enployee was and/or is injured. In the event that any enployee clai¡ns to
be out of work and disabled as a result of a r,Jork related injury for nore
than thirty (30) days, each such enployee shall submit to the Town, at
intervals of not nore than onc rnonth, a letter fron the treating physician
attesting to the nature of the injury and the degree of disability caused
thereby. In the case of disabilities alleged by the employee to continue
longer than sixty (60) days, each such enployee shall subnit to a nedical
exanination by a physician selected by the Town for the purposes of
verification. In the case of disabilities verified under the foregoing
sentence, where the clisability, after first being verified, continues for
a period of more than an additional ninety (90) days, the Personnel Board,
in its sole discretion, may require the enployee tò subnit to a further
verification exanination by a physician selected by the Town, The
Personnel Board nay, in its sole discretion, require the employee claining
disability, to submit to further verification nedical examinations at
intervals not nore frequently than every ninety (90) days. Nothing
contained herein shal1 apply to proceedings under G.L. C. 32 nor shall it
be construed to grant the Town greater rights than those provided, rvhere
it applies, under G.L. C. 152.

In the event that the physician selected by the Torvn deternines that an
enployee is no longer disabled and is able to return to vrork, said
employee shall be required to return to work unless the Industrial
Accident Board has issued a contrary order under the provisions of
G.L. C. 152,r';

0r act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Personnel Board.

Personnel Board Report: (Mr. H, Sorett)
0f all the articles that the Personnel Board is presenting to the town

this year, this is the Ìnost inportant and the nost significant. The Pe¡sonnel Board
sits on grievances subnitted by town enployees who are claining that they are
entitled to benefits. In the four and a half years I've been on the Personnel Board
werve probably heard about fifty of them. ltle are hanstrung by an absence of
information. Under Chapter 41, section lllF, the town is obligated by statute to
pay salary, full salary, to all police and fire¡nen injured in the line of duty, Now

there is a statutory natrix that rvould rvork with this article. That statute is one
of then and the l{orknen's Conpensation statute is the other, Nothing contained in
this article r,rould in any way undercut those statutes. What we're talking about
here is providing the town Personnel Board with tools. ltle nol have no reay to verify
an enployeets allegation that hers injured in the line of duty. If an enployee says
he was injured in the line of duty, we have no way to verify it. In the Personnel
Boardrs opinion, the town lost a contested case and will probably be saddled with a
substantial disability pension for a man for the next 30 yeaÌs as the result of the
absence of information. llle lacked the authority to conpel him to submit to an
exa¡nination. If anybody has been reading the newspapers lately, one of the most
serious problerns that government has is verifying whether or not a disability is real
or fake. It is the Personnel Boardts view that policenen and fire¡nen who legiti¡nately
are injured in the course of their employrnent deserve to be paid. ltlhen we ask then
to take risks we ought to pay their salaries, if in the course of taking that risk they
sustain injury. Nothing contained here departs fron that philosphy. l{hat we are
saying is that we want to pay for legitinate injuries. We donrt want anything that
cannot be verified.
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I an awaie that I'turphy, La¡nere and l.,turphy, the townrs labor counsel, has taken
a position against this article on the basis that it is an allcged violation of thecollective bargaining stat.ute. It is not. In so far as it pertains to police andfire injuries in the line of duty, those do not derive from the collective bargaining
agreernent. Those derive fron statute. At this point, if the town decides on ltt onñthat it wishes to contest tlìe legitimacy of an injury, the town ¡nust refuse payment
and the employee has to go into Superior Court to sue us. In those cities and'townsI have represented in these situations. You can, through court order, force an examination.
However, it is a long and expensive way around the bac[ door to accoiplish somethi;¿
thatrs cornmon sense, In private industry, if someonesays they are injurecl in the lineof duty, they are required to report it promptly. ]'his'articie rvould require the
enployee to report it Promptly, If the individuat is out for an extendeci period oftine and asking the town to pay hirn money, this article rvould require that individualto submit to us justification, In the event the indivictual stayC out for a protÌacted
period of tinre and we are then beginning to look at the question of disability
retirenlent, this article says that at reasonable intervais, not rnole than four tinesa^y?^:, the-Personnel Board would.have the right to require the enployee, as a conclition
of-being paid, to subnit to an exa¡nination performed by a doctor seiectect'by the town
and paid for by the tor,¡n. In the obvious case of someone who, for exanple, sustains
a serious fracture, the evidencc is clear and there is no question, we ivould not
exercise our discretion to require that the exanination be done. But if lee see asituation, for example, in which a town enployee clajms to be injured j.n the line of
duty and is seen driving a heavy duty truck through the tor,,n blaiting air horns, and
there is one such case in the torvn, the Personnel Board r,rould have the right to tell
the e¡nployee that we question the legitirnacy of your asking this town to pay you
$18,000; go see the doctor to find oút if tLe injury is 1elitmate or not.

In terms of honesty and integrity in government, this one provides the town
with tools to test the legitinacy of requests. In the Police anã Fire Departments
injury in the line of duty has ¡nore of a financial irnplication than just ihe rnoney
we pay the individual ernployee. These are snall departnents. If they are a man
short or two nen short because of a clairn of injury in the line of duty, they have
to make up those extra shifts with overtime. Overtime at time and a half, an,l over-
time at double tine. so, what initiâl1y looks like an $18,000 a year claim can infact have the inpact of double that amount. someone r*ho is out on an injury-line-
of-duty status for a period of tinìe, tends to cause legitimacy to aclherà to that
claim whether or not itrs true. tlhen that individual applies ior a disabilty pension,
the tovm not only is stuck by having the adnission of having paid this for a'pðriod oi
titne, but lacks the tools in terns of regular ¡nedical evaluation to determine whether
or not it should oppose or support a claim for disability retirernent,

A clain for disability retirement income is 72% of salary for life, and thereis now no provision in the statute for repealing a disability pension once granted.
Itle could have a situation where we paid for injury in the line of duty to an individualfor six months or a year, that individual then obtains a disability þension, at letrs
say the age of thirty, and that goes into the townrs financial burden-for the nextfifty years. It seens to the Personnel Board the height of foolhardiness not to provicle
the people charged with administering personnel policy r,rith some basic tools to gô out
and check and to exetcise discretion soundly. Nothing contained here interfercs r,¡ith
existing rights under law, If an employee has rights, tlìose rights r,rill be protecte¿.
The Personnel Board asks that you approve this article.
Finance Com¡nittee Report: Recomnends approval

Board of Select¡nen Position: (Mr. J. E. Murray)

The Selectmen oppose this article based on the wriitten advice of the townts
labor counsel, l'furphy, Lanere and Murphy, It reads as follows: "This article presents
significant legal ranifications for the Board of selectmen. undoubtedly, it ii
well intentioned, and designed to cule certain abuses arising under Massachusetts
General Law, Chapter 41, section lllF, as well as Massachusetts General Law Chapter
752. The problen is that it is subject to attack as constituting an unfair labor
Plactice in violation of l"tassachusetts General Laws, Chapter 150 since it seeks to
unilaterally change terms and conditions of enployment, i.e. an employeers injured
leave as authorized by the state statute, The town of Sudbury cannot, unilaterally
lequire repeated physical exaninations not authorized by law which have not been
incorporated into an collective bargaining agreernent after good faith negotiations,
Furthernore, the toun has constitutional restrictions arising under the enployeesl
lights to ptivacy which nust be considered rvhen repeated physical exa¡ninations are
required' Therefore, we recorunencl the Board oppose this article in this forn sinceit undoubtedly nust be addressed in the negotiation process before it can be established
across the board by the caveat of town meeting.'r
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Town Counsel Opii'lion: It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw anendnent
proposed in Article 4F in the l{arrant for the 1983 Annual Town I'leeting is properly
noved, seconded and adopted by a najority vote in favor of the notion, it;ill beco¡ne
a valid amendnent to the Sudbury Bylaws.

Ilr. Joseph Klein of the Board of Appeals re¡narked that he was under the inpression
that the proposed bylaw applied to all tor,m e¡nployees, and that the letter fron ihe
labor counsel was addressed to union employees.

Town Counsel, Paul Kenny, pointed out that collective bargaining laws provide that
no-local bylaw will prevail over a collective bargaining agreenent, The term! of any
collective bargaining agreement will prevail. Collective bargaining agreernents apply
91fI to union enployees and anything that would change those, as set fotth in the ieit"t,if.itrs a change in condition of ernployment, canrt be done without bargaining with the
union.

Mr. Sorett then noted that this subject had been add¡essed and discussed by the
Personnel Board, at sone length, with a forner nember of the Personnel Board who is
an active labor lalyer. It vras their view that it clearly is enforceable as regards
non-union enployees and rnight be tested if we attenpted to apply it with regard to union
enployees. It was their considered view that in so far as it pertains to benefits undet
the statute and not conditions of ernployment, it would be enfoiceable oì Union enJrloyees.
In an approp¡iate situation, the Personnel Board feels that if the town had reaso-n to
believe that a union employee was not legitlmately injured, it ought to be tested.

In answer to a question as to the validity of the bylaw, Town Counsel stated that
the bylaw as a¡nended would be a legal amendnent to the town bylals, The labor counsel
did not say it would be illegal. He simply said that it rvould not apply ro union
ernployees who are under a contract where it conflicts with that conrract.

, Following additional comnents by Fire Chief Michael Dunne and Police¡nan Ronald Nix,
twho spoke in opposition, the motion was V2?ED IN IHE ll1RDS 0î ?nE ARTICLE.

ARTICLE 4G To see if the Town will vote to a¡nend Article XI of the Sudbury Bylaws,
*""-"- referred to as theriPersonnel Adrninistration Planrr, by adding â new Seótion
Aili;. ";i." 11, 'rSumrner Hiring'i, as follows:

19.

Art, XI, l1
Sumrner
Hiring

trAny department of the town which hires te¡nporary sunner ernployees shall
on or before May I of each year advertise each position to be filled by
posting a conprehensive list of said positions at the Lincoln-Sudbury
Regional High School, Minutenan Regional Vocational School ar¡d the Town
Clerk's Office as well as advertising the¡n in a newspaper of general
circulation in the town setting forth the qualifications required and
salary range available.";
And by anending Sections 10 and 11 to be Section 12, Severabi-lity, and
Section 13, Anenúnents;

0r act on anything relative thereto.
Submitted by the Personnel Board.

Personnel Board Report: (Mr. H. Sorett)

Article 4G is really very sinple. l{hat it says is if we are going to hire people
for sumner jobs, we must advertise the jobs. lre put then in nelvspapers, post then at
the high schools and give every student a fair and equal opportunity to conpete. Therers
nothing here that would prevent a town supervisor from hiring sorneone back for a
successive sujnmel, if that was the best candidate. llre don't have a lot of sun¡ner iobs.
All this does is give everybody a fair shot.

Finance Comnittee Report:

Recon¡nends approval.

Town Counsel Opinion: It is the opinion of the Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw amendrnent
proposed in Article 4(: in the lVarrant for the 1983 Annual Town lileeting is properly noved,
seconded and adopted by a najority vote in favor of the notion, it will becone a valid
anendrnent to the Sudbury By1aws..

UNANIMOUSN V2IED: T0 AMEND ARWCLE XI 0F THE SUDBURY ByLAt¡í, REîERRED TO AS THE
I'PERSONNEL ADMTNTSIRA?TON PLAN", BY ADDING A NEI,I SEC?ION 1,1., ''ST]MMER HTRTNG".
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To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fro¡n available funcls, tlìe following sunrs, or any other sun ãi sürns, for
any or all town expenses and purposes, including debt and interest and
out-of-state travel, to fix the salaries of all elected officials and to
provide for a reserve fund, all for the fiscal year July 1, 1983 through
June 30, 1984, inclusive, in accordance with the following schedule,
which is incorporated herein by reference; or act on anything related
theteto.
Subnitted by the Finance Cornnittee.

20.

Prior to deliberation on the Budget, a hearing rvill be conducted to
receive public con¡nent on the use of Revenue Sharing Funds as offsets
to the total Fiscal Year 1983-84 Budget.

100 EDUCATION: 110 SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BUDGET SUMTIARY:

ARTICLE 5

Budget

A Account - Salaries
B Account - Supplies 6 Service
BrAccount - Energy Related
C Account - Equiprnent

TOTAL

OFFSETS:
l"fETC0

METCO

PL 94-t42
PL 89-313

NET BUDGET

(Pupi 1 s )

STAFF/PUPIL SUMMARY

Nunber of Pupils
Teaching Staff
other Staff
Ratio of Teaching to Other Staff
Cost per Pupil

* As of I0/l/82

A ACCOUNT - SALARIES

1982- 83
Budget

$ 4,222,388
ó44 ,538
589 ,0 74

18,860

$ 5,474,860

3ó ,5 75
30,000
54,735

-J,s00
$ 5,349,050

(2,06s)

L98L / 82

2,229

133.0

51.4

2.6/L

ù¿,5>¿

- $1 ,259,426

2.0 942,950
- 32,827
- 50,256
- 4r,312
- 49,327

I9 83-84
Budget

$ 4,525,365
610,590
564,867
18,626

$ 5,719,448

36,575
20,000
47 ,O40
I ,875

$ 5,613,958

(1,919)

t982/83

2,069*

r28.7

53.4

2.4/r
$2,585

1983 -84
Recomnended

$ 4,525,365
585 ,590
564,867

L8,626

$ 5,694,448

36,575
20,000
47 ,040

I ,875

$ 5,588,958

L98s/ 84

I,919

125.8

s2 .l
2.4/t

(? o?<

1982-1983 Staffing
Tchrs, rt

proposed q

f983-84 Staffing Recom¡nended
Tchrs. Support BudgetAdn.

K-5:
ffin.
Middle School:
6:-&--
Typing
For. Lang,
Ho¡ne Ec..
Ind. Arts

$ 1 ,334 ,615

927 ,995
37 ,7SS
s4,781
45,579
59,692

Adn.

48. 0

33.6
t.4
1.8
L.7
2.0

46.0

32.0
r.4
2.0
I.7
2.0

NOTE: FY83 appropriated salary line items do not shorv additions
from Salary Adjustment Account 950-101.-

NOTATIONS USED THROUGHOUT BUDGET ARTICLE (EXCEPT SCHOOLS):

* Transfer fron Reserve Fund included in this figure.** Transfer fro¡n Reserve Fund not included in this figure.
+ Inter-account transfer.

2.0
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r982-1983 Staffing

2r.

Proposed Ê

1983-84 Staffing Recon¡nended
Adn. Tchrs.

Systen:
AÌt
Music
Phys. Ed.
Reading
Lib/Media
Guidance
Sp. Ed.
Cent. Mgrnt.
Sch. Mgmt.
Catalyst
Custodians
l.laintenance
Sch. Lunch

72,035
110,012
154 ,394
r09,924
98,957

72I ,740
388, I 19*
I 36 ,504*
250,344

43,920
L52,342

59 ,52 I
10,613

78 ,505
112,680
L68,294
L34,279
1I2,075
135,960
4L7 ,248*
163,952*
283,720

77 ,240
167 ,855
64 ,305

0

.5*
2.5*
t:o

2.8
4.4
ó.0
4.5
2.0
4.0

14. 5

2.0

1.0
7.0
t.0
5.24
5. L8
7 .7L

11. r
3.0
1.0

q,*

t R*

5.0

2.8
4.4
6.0
4.5
2.0
4.0

14.0

3.0

-

r.o
7.0
1.0
3.9
5. 18
7 .7L

11.1
3.0
1.0

Contractual provisions,
substitute teacher,
crossing guards, and
niscellaneous -
TOTATS 8.0 t28.7

TOTAL STAFF
1982-85 =

L.2 137,165

45.43 $4,222,388

182.13 for $4,222,388

L,2 148,835

8.0 r25.8 44.09 $4,525,365

TOTAT STAFF
1983-84 L77.89 for $4,525,365

*Money for two shared positions, DiI/PPSQSpED and Dir/Ad¡n. Services, budgeted in B Acct.

B ACCOUNTS - SUPPLIES CONTRACTED SERVICES TEXTS ENERGY

r982 -83
BUDGET

PROPOSED

1983-84
BUDGET

RECOMMENDED

1985-84
BUDGET

Textbooks
School Supplies
School Contracted Services
Library Supplies and Contrrd Services
Specíal Education Contrrd Services
Pupil Personnel
Pupil Tuition
School Equip. - Maint. q Repair
Sudbury Public Health Nursing Assoc.
Regular Transportation
School Lunch
Central Offc. Ê School Mgmt.
Custodial Supplies Ê Services
Roof Maintenance
Bldg. e Equip. - Repairs € Maint.
Heat
Electricity
Gas
Water
Telephone
Tuition Reirnburse¡nent
other
School Comrn., Staff Q Legal

TOTAL $L,233,612 $ I ,175 ,457 $1,050,457

$ 44,553
Lr4,285

5 ,300
32,200
56,304
L3,997
93,797
16,689
48,309

273,6701
5,280

70,688**
22,956
30,515
34,150

189,2901
91,945 |

3,769t
1,400 |

29,000 |

24,000
5,850

25,665

$ 57,636
120,519

5,400
37 ,400
29,750
13,990

104 ,386
t8,100
55,972

26L,7981
0

70 ,165
2L,922
2,500

45,800
150,000 r

96 ,759 |

4,L70.
2,0401

32,0001
15 ,000
2,950

27 ,200

$ 57,636
120,519

5,400
37 ,400
29,750
13,990

104,386
18,100
30,972

26L,7981
0

70 ,165
2L,922
2,500

45,800
150,000 '
96,759 r

4,L701
2,0401

32,000 r

15,000
2,gso

27,200

** $40,000 contained in account for Shared ServicesI Indicates B-prine Account - Energy Related

C ACCOUNT - EQUIPMENT

1982 -83
BUDGET

$---l¡;¡6õ'

PROPOSED RECOMMENDED

1983-84 1983-84
BUDGET BUDGET

$--T6;626- $_-ïEFZ6'-New & Replacernent Equipment
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120 Corununity Use of Schools

125 Sun¡ner School

1982-82
BUDGET

$ 12,000

5,980

I983- 84
BUDGET

$ 12,000

5 ,075

La.

r983-84
RECOl"ll''tENDED

$ 12,000

5,075*

(*To be raised by transfer from the Summe¡ School Reserved for Appropriation Acct.)

Finance Committee Report: (Mr. Bernard Hennessy)

Reconnends approval.

Sudbury School Committee Report: (Mr. Edward L. Glazer)

Sudbury Public Schools
Four-Year Bu9get Co¡nparison

Listed below is a four-year budget comparison for the Sudbury Public
Schools, using the fiscal years 1981, 1982, 1983 and an esti¡nate for 1984:

Year Budget

$5,427 ,L66
5,242,000
5 , 349 ,050
s,s78,626

The difference between the estinated 1983-84 budget and the 1980-81 budget
is $151,4ó0, which represents a 2.8% increase during this period of tine
(or 0.93% per year).

The Sudbury School Co¡n¡nittee is requesting a budget of $5,578,626 which is
$10,332 less than the Finance Comnittee amount as printed in the ltrarrant. Before
getting into specifics of the budget, I would like to review briefly where we have
been as a school system and where we hope to go in i983/84. Since the 1980/81
school year, we have had less than a l% average increase in the school co¡ilnittee
budget. During this sane period of time, we have had a 19% reduction in student
population, a 19% reduction in staff, a 50e¿ reduction in the number of buildings
used by the school departnent and a 19% decrease in the nunber of square feet used
by the school departnent.

At the sarne tine, we have restructured the gradeorganization to a K-5 and 6-8
system using three buildings. We have introduced a coÍrputer progran and a catalyst
gifted and talented prograrn. We have reorganized the science and social studies
cur¡iculun. Itle have also implernented shareC administrative services with Lincoln-
Sudbury and we are now sharing the Director of Adninistrative Services and a
Director of Pupil Personnel and Special Needs. ltle have also developed a nore
efficient joint transportation contract with Lincoln-Sudbury and have improved
conrnunications with Lincoln-Sudbury at all levels. our goals for 1983/84 include
the following:

To expand cornputers into seventh and eighth grade.
To expand the catalyst program into the sixth grade at Curtis l4iddle School.
To continue curriculum review in social studies and language arts.
To provide syste¡n-wide r,rorkshops for inprovement of written conposition ski1ls.
To continue to work lrith Lincoln-Sudbury to improve co¡nnunications.
To continue to combine areas of adxninistrative services, such as business
office, building and grounds.
To naintain and hopefully inprove the quality of the education we provide
by most effectively using our financial and people resoutces.
lvith this background let us look at the budget.

SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOTS

1980-81
1981-82
1982 - 83
1983 - 84

% Change

-s.4%
+2%
+4,3%

rrArr Account - Salaries
[Brr Account - Supplies and Services
rrBilr Account - Energy Related
rrCrr Account - Equipnent

TOTAL

OFFSETS:
METCO

METCO
pL 94-L42
PL 89-313

1982-83 Budget

$4,222,388
644,538
589,074

18,9ó0

$5 , 474 ,860

36 ,5 7s
30,000
s4,735

- 4,500

$5 ,349 ,050

1983-84 Budget

$4 ,495 ,999
622,724
s46,767

18,626

$5,684,116

36 ,5 75
20,000
47 ,040
I ,875

$5,578,626

4.3% Increase
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This viewgraph breaks down our budget into its various cor¡ponents, what we

call this "A'r Account: salaries, the t'Bt'Account: supplies, contracted services,
text books, the rtBrrr Account: energy related ite¡ns and the'!C" Account: equipnent.
The changes fro¡n the Finance Cornmittee recon¡nendations in the l{aÌrant are due to
number one, a reduction in the rtA" Account to reflect the elinination of our
contractual obligation to fund for sabbaticals because none r{ere requested for
1983/84 and second to j.ncrease the trBil account to reflect increases in the anount
for nursing services to be provided by Sudbury Public Healq,h Nursing Association.
This represents an agreenent reached atnong the Sudbury Public Health Nursing
Association, the Finance Cornnittee and the Sudbury School Connittee.

SALARIES IIA'I ACCOUNT

1982-83 Staffing 1983-84 Staffing
Progran Adrn. Tchrs. Support Budgeted A¡nt. Adn. Tchrs. P sed Amt.

K-5
Êten.

6-8
Typing
For. Lang.
Hone Ec.
Ind. Arts.

SYSTEM:

^rtMusic
Phys. Ed.
Reading
Lib/Media
Guidance
Sp. Ed.
Cent. Mgnt.
Sch.Mgnt.
Catalyst
Custodians
Maintenance
Sch. Lunch

$1,259 ,426

942,950
32,827
50,256
4L,3L2
49 ,327

72,035
I 10,0 12
154,394
t09,924
98 ,957

I2l,740
388,819*
136,504*
250,344

43,920
r52,342
59,521
10,613

r37 t65

- $r,334,615

2.0 927 ,995
- 37,755
- 54,781
- 45,579
- 59,ó92

,5*
2.5*
5.0

48.0

33. 6
1.4
r.8
I.7
2.0

2.8
4.4
ó.0
1.0
2.0
4.0

14. s

,_o

46.O

32.0
1.4
2.0
I.7
2.0

2.8
4.4
6.0
4.5
2.0
4.0

14.0

3.0

-

-
7.0
1.0
s.24
5. 18
7 ,7L

tr.1
3.0
1.0

r.2

<*
2.5*
5.0

rlo
7.0
1.0
3.9
s. t8
7 .7t

11.1
3.0
l.c

78,505
1 L2 ,680
t68,294
I34,279
112,075
I 35 ,960
4L7 ,248*
163,952*
283,720

77 ,240
167 ,855
64,305

0

57 ,636
120,519

5,400
37,4O0
29,750
13,990

104,386
18 ,100
50,006

2.0

Contractual provisions,
Substitute teacher,
crossing guards, and
rniscel laneous

TOTAL STAFF
1982-83 =

*Money for two shared positions - Director/
PPS G SpEd and Director/Adrninistrative
Services--budgeted in rrBrr Account.

Textbooks
School Supplies
School Contracted Services
Library SupplÍes and Contrrd Sen¡ices
Special Education Contracted Services
Pupil Personnel
Pupil Tuition
School Equip.- Maintenance and Repair
SPH}¡A

I 19 .469

*ldoney for two shared positions -
Director/PPS € SpEd and Ditector/
Ad¡nini strative services - -budgeted
in rrBrr Account.

182.13 for $4,222,388 1983-84 = 176.89 fo¡ $4,495,999

This viewgraph of the rrA" Account shows a breakdown of the salarios by numbers
of employees a¡d dollars. Salaries represent alnost 80eo of our total budget. You
should note the reduction of three teaching positions to reflect declining
enrollnent and a reduction of aLmost 2l support positions.

ilBrr E ilBilt ACCoUNTS
SUPPLIES, COMM-SE_ÑIEïEXTS.,. ENERGY

r98l-82 1982-83 1983- 84

$ 48,812
LL7 ,832
L2,748
32,500
42,268
I,520

r22,2O7
25,7O0
48,309

44,SS3
I 14,285

5,300
32,200
56,304
13,997
93,797
16,689
48,309
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ilBil 6 ilBril ACCoUNTS _ Contj.nued

1981-82

$301 ,928,
7 ,280

36,805
20,000
22,522

and Nlaint. 37 ,350
205,7501
96,954 |

3,509 ,

I ,836 |

32,2921
24,000

7 ,500
25,665

$l ,283,287

ls8?-83

273,6701
5 ,280

70,688**

22,956
30,515
34,150

189,290'
91,945 r

3,7691
1 ,400 '

29,0001
24,000
5,850

25,665

L ,233,612

24.

19 83- 84

261 ,7981
0

70, I65**

2L,922
2 ,500

45,800
150,000,
96,759 '
4,r701
2,0401

32 ,000 '
15,000
2,950

27 ,200
1,169,491

Regular Transportation
School Lunch
Centlal Office & School Managenent
Re locat ion
Custodial Supplies € Services
Roof Maintenance
Building Q Equipnent - Repairs
Heat
Fla¡fri¡i+rr

l{ater
Telephone
Tuition Reinbursement
0ther
School Cornrn., Staff Q Legal

TOTAL IIBI' ACCOUNT

Includes Shared Services Salaries **
I Indicates B-prime Account

This viewgraph breaks down the ilB'r account into its various cornponents over
a three year period, Note the continual decrease in the'rB Accountrr.

BUDGET SUMMARY FY 83-84

SALARIES SERVICES SUPPLIES TEXTS OTHER EQUIP TOTALPROGRAM

00 Contr G Ad¡nin
18 Middle School
35 Elen. Schools
56 Kindergarten
57 Art
58 Music
59 Physical Ed.
60 English
61 Reading
62 Science
63 Health Ed.
64 Mathematics 162,483
65 Social Studies 156,038
66 Typing
67 Foreign Lang. 54,781
68 Home Ec,
69 Indust. Arts
7l Library
72 Guidance
73 Health Serv(SPHNA)
76 Special Ed. 417,248
77 Tuition/Pupil
78 Pupil Pers.
80 rTransportation
84 School Lunch

14,600 54,800

8,240
1,900 2,800

2,800
o 1?q

I,74L
800 9,815

3,292
9,34r
9 ,540

L,700 1,500
700

600 3,L25
400 6,320

13,900 23,500
300

13,800 202,669
18,626 39,0B3

1,218,508

119,469
290,457

1,218,508
116,107

78 ,505
112,680
L68,294
L48,642
r34,279
170,375

50,006
39,750

104 ,386
16,770

26L,7981

s,026
25 ,000

2,500
6,700

29,150

2,500

7 ,2O0

s,739
6,000

t5,222
16,650

I50,000 |

100

100 200
5,370

11,340
9 ,850

2,032
9,540

17 ,604

1 ,700

950

8,800

116,107
86,845

tt7,38o
l7L,394
163,L37
155,3ó0
190 ,840

3,292
173,85ó
175,118
40,955
55,481
49,304
66,4L2

168,029
L36,260
50,006

461,198
104,386
23,970

26L,7981
0

294,485
203,752

45,579
s9,692

LI2,075
135 ,960

85 School Mg¡nt.
86 Central Mgnt
87 Catalyst
89 Roof Maint.
10 custodial
20 Maint/Plant
2ItHeat
30 Maint/Equip.
31 rGas

32rWater
33rTelephone

8,200 9,900
4,1701
2,0401

32,000 |

77 ,240
2,500

r89,777
1,800 111,905

150,000 '
18 ,100
4,1701
2,0401

32,0001

283,720
163,952

77 ,240

167 ,855
64 ,305

34'Electricity .96,759' .96,759'

TOTALS
3/30/83

4,495,999 583,18ó 503,119 57,636 25,550 18,ó26 $5,684,116

This final graph is what we call our spread sheet by account nunber which breaks
the account nurìber down into the categories of salaries, sewices, supplies, texts
and other equipnent.
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Upon a rnotion made by Mr. Bernard llennessy of the Finance Conmittee, it was

UI,IANII':\0\JSLI V2IED: IHAT mE r09lV APPR)PRIAIE IHE SUM 0F 85'578'626 F)R
suPP)Rr 0F rttq SIJDBURv PUBLTC SCHO1LS, I0 BE EXPENDED UNDER rHE
DIRECTION AND CONTROL OE lHE SUDBURY SCHOOL COÌ4MTTTEE, SATD SUM

IO BE RAISED BI IAXAI'I)N; AND APPROFRIAIE fHE SUM 0F 512"000 FOR

ACC)UNT L20, C1MMANÍTY USE 0F SCH)2LS, SAID SUM r0 BE RATSED Bv
TAXAII)I|; AND APPR?PRIA?E ?HE SaM 0F $5075 F)R ACÇ0UNT 125'
SUMMER SCHOOL, SATD SUM TO BE RATSED BY TRANSFER FROM THE SUI,IMER

SCHOOL RESERW FOR APPROPRIATION ACCOUNT.

lOO EDUCATION: 130 LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

(Pupi 1s)

I. INSTRUCTION
EñgiÏlf-
Histoty
Mathenatics
Science
Physical Education
Foreign Language
Art
Business
Conputer
Ho¡ne Econo¡nics
Miscel laneous
Music
Technology
lVork Experience
Alternative School
Hall Tutors
Substitutes
Increased Degrees

METCO Offset
PL Offset

II. EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT

rlãI1-Sñïces--
Student Services
Special Needs
Audio-Visual
Library
Student Activities
Athletics
Transportation
Developnent

III. BUILDING OPERATIONS
Gtõiat--
Maintenance
Grounds
Debt Service
Connunity Use
Uti lities
Insurance

1981- 82
Actual

Expenditures
(1,431)

$ 435,665
3L6,162
287,L23
414,393
27L,964
24r,59L
90,068
97 ,436

100,065
66,770
s2,778
s6,204

164,010
ó5 ,289

r42,620
14,9ó0
25,3rr

Inc. Above

$ 2,842,409

lll,907
46,810

$ 2,683,692

229,317
78,033

450,424
57 ,299
84,r77
28,269

138,034
I 89 ,017
67,202

$ L,321 ,772

237 ,054
220,808

50 ,283
394,738

7)
29r,260
2g,gs7

$ r,223,072

1982-83 1983-84
Budget Budget

(1,403) (1,350)

$ 483,927 s 475 ,573
340 ,770 364,947
341,518 336 ,369
429,592 443,7L5
286,976 278,746
275,938 288,484
97,655 90,176

103,544 Lrg,342
60,475 92,965
72,853 76,977
36,975 32,725
60,747 63,561

161,919 158,53I
ó7,508 61,444

159,935 168,926
18,589 22,864
30,000 25,000
10,000 10,000

$ 3,038,921 $ 3,110,345

124,295 124,295
54,100 44,280

$ 2,960,526 6 2 ,941 ,770

246,096 276,0L3
95,924 86,352

454,624 544,765
s6,250 73,330
82,935 89 ,7r4
20,500 15,500

L28,943 140,386
235 ,893 224,262
40,000 39,500

$ r,361,r6s $ r,489,822

225,4L5
163,382
49,3r4

380 ,313
500

30 3 ,450
30,650

$ 1,153,024

219,293
162,s90

45,673
150,563

100
315,250

26,900

$ 920,369
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1981-82
Actual 1982-83

Expenditures Budget

26.

IV. DISTRICT SERVICES
$ñool-eõrilnïitee $ 34,719
Ad¡ninistration 264,465
Business Office 50,723
Central Office 22,695
Employee Benefits 3L7,747
Contingency 2,221*

$ ur, *tto
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 5,92T,106

TOI'AI, BUDGET

OFFSETS:
Chapter 70
Chapter 71
Transportation

$ 15,664
229,L32

58,492
25,248

325,600
40,149

$ 694,285

$ 6,069,000

707 ,77 4
292,225
158,000
55,000

285,798

|,498 ,797

1983- 84
Budget

ù JZ rJÕ)
238,607
ó5,648
28,593

452,806
sgr 000

$ 868,039

$ 6,220,000

707,774
305 ,000
170,000
55,000
85,064

L,322,838

707,774
301,900
125,000

$6 ,220 ,000
(+2,sø")

+57,000 Blue Cross

+71,000 Special Needs

-71,000

* $ó9,463 transferred to and expended in other line ite¡ns.
** When actual expenditures are shorrrn, the expenditures ¡ninus budgeted offsets

will not equal the total assessnent. The difference will be a credit in the
FY 1984 assess¡nent.

Finance Conmittee Report: (Ms. Lindalee Lawrence)

The objective of the Finance Co¡nmittee's presentation tonight is to describe
why we believe a budget of $6,220,000 is a fair ¿nd reasonable nunber to be
voted for tlìe Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School. llhile cooperation between
the School Corunittee and the Finance Conrnittee has improved greatly, we still
disagree on a budget nunber. Let ne walk you first through the nurnbers appearing
in your warrant and the nunbers now requestecl and reco¡nmended.

I,INCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL IIIGH SCHOOL

1983 - 84

TOTAL BUDGET

ResidentialTuition 51,193
Construction Aid 285,798

STATE AID Sub Total 1,47I,665
Special Addition, Rev. 68,838
Adj. for Prior Yrs. 137,554

'I'OTAL OFFSETS: $ I ,678,057"*
ToTAL ASSESSITENT I 4,267 ,937

SUDBURY ASSESSMENT $ 3,691,287.t3

FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT

School Corn¡nittee
Request

L96,657 24L,8L5

$ 1,ó95,454 $ 1,564,713

$ 4,373,546 $ 4,ó55,287

$ 3,765 ,723.87 $ 3,912,966.20

$ 3,859,867

Finance Corùîittee
Reco¡wnendation

$ó ,156 ,000
(+I ' 4e¿)

+ó4,000

$6,220,000
(+2.5e")

lt¡arrant
Request

Updated $6,277 ,0O0
Request (+3,4%)

$57 ,000

As you can see the School Conmittee requests are on the left hand side. In
the warrant the School Com¡nitteers request is $6,220,000, for which the Finance
Conrnittee reco¡n¡nended $6,156,000. The increases under the School Conrnitteers
request are 2.5ro, while under the Finance Comnitteers lequest the increases ate
L.4%. Subsequently, the high school realized that the Blue Cross increases were
going to be $57,000 higher than they had projected. A1so, they realized that
the Special Needs budget was going to be $71,000 higher than projected. The
high school agreed to absorb the $71,000 bringing their request to $6,277,000 an
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increase of 3,4eo. The Finance Con¡nittee has increased its budget tecornnendation,
understanding that these costs were not fully recognized in the initial discussions.
gur reco¡nmendation now is a budget of $6,220,000, an increase of 2.5% over last year.

The budget nunbers are the total anount that are paid fot through assessrnents
by the towns of Lincoln and Sudbury and through state aid. t{hy did the Finance
Committee choose $6,200,000? That figure equates to 2t percent over last yearrs
Sudbury assessnent, with the adjustnent for the unforeseen costs that we have
mentioned. Now, what inpact does this have on the Sudbury assessnent?

27.

School Conmittee
Request

l{arrant
Request

Updated
Request

LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

1983 - 84

SUDBURY ASSESSMENT

$3,912,966
(+3. 9%)

83,96L,262
(+s.2%)

Finance Com¡nittee
Reconrnendation

$3,859,867
(2.s%)

$3,912,966
(+3,9%)

$48 '296

This chart shows what the assessnent is under each of these budget scenarios.
The Warrant Tequest, initially, by the School Cornrnittee was approximately
$3,912,000. The Finance Connittee recommended 2.5% of Last years assessnent,
or $3,859,000. The current assessments increased under the School Corinitteers
request. Sudburyts assessnent increased to $3,961,262, an increase of 5.2%.
The Finance Connitteers reco¡n¡nendation is $3,912,966, an increase of 3.9%, The
difference between the School Cornrnittee and the Finance Connittee on the assessment
number is about $48,000. The difference in the total budget nurnber is $57,000.
The total assessment to the town of Sudbury by the high school lepresents apProx-
imately 25% of. the townrs budget. The Finance Con¡nittee believes that a budget
of $6,ã20,000 is a reasonably tight budget under the constraints of Proposition 24.
We are concerned that the educational qualÍty of the high school be preserved.
our proposals are aimed at constraining the high school spending by increasing
efficiency v,ithout sacrificing education.

IMPACT OF DECREASING DEBT SERVICE

¿.$6,277,000
$ MILLIONS

$6,L26,437
6.0

5.8

5.6

5.4

5.2

5.0

4.8

Debt Service
Excluded

1979-80 r980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84
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Speaking for the Regional School C.orunittee, Mr. Alan Grathwohl supported this
motion to amend. He noted that the regional school co¡nnittee was fully aware of its
precedent and its implications. He continued, we cannot absorb $130,000 of Blue Cross
and special needs tuition and rate increases without additional funding, We have
no disagreenent with the Finance Com¡nittee on theiÎ view of town finances. lrle comrnend
their wisdo¡n of looking beyond this warrant at further financial needs. In our deliberations
and discussions, we have appreciated their advice and counsel.

LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL

1983-84 BUDGET

PROGRAMS G FACILITIES

MINIMIJM ESSENTIAL COSTS

FIXED COSTS

DEBT SERVICE

287 ,075

$ 1,s97,679

I 4,244 ,693

$ I50,563

$ 6,22o,ooo

the budget on this chart is in a different fornat than lrhat appears in your
warrant. llle have used a buitding block approach to our L983/84 budget. This approach
places all line ite¡ns into four categories: Debt Service, which is relatively sètf-
explanatory; Fixed Costs, iterns required by either the law or collective bargaining;
Essentíal. Cosþ, itens required to keep the building open or mini¡nal operating expenses;
Adjustable þ!å, this incl.udes prograns, staff, and facilities that the School CoÍùtittee
can change or eliminate by vote. Sinply stated, this budget at the titne it was voted
was educationally .sound and fiscally responsible.

FIXED COSTS

Collective Bargaining Agreenent

Transportation Contract
County Retitenent
Supt./Principal and Treasurer
l9orkers I Cornpensation, Unenploy¡nent,

Treasurerrs Bond

Chapter 766

$3,396 ,520
220,L62

85 ,000
53 ,300

72,800

416,901

$4,244,683
150,563Debt Sewice

TOTAL FIXED COSTS

$4 ,395,246
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First Itll talk about the actual increases in spending incurred by the high
school, then Itll discuss the short and long range recomnendations. As you see the
L983/84 budget goes up 3.4% under the school conmitteers reco¡nnendation, but you did
not see that during that same period, the line item of debt service dropped from
$475,000 to $150,000, a drop of $230,000, As the chart shows, the spending is adjusted
for decreases in debt service which is the botton line. Spending rises rapidly in
1983/84. The top line shows spending without recognizing the reduction in debt service.
The increase in 1983/84 is 7.7eo, removing the debt service.

PERCENT

INEEEÃSE

5.0

1983 - 84 BUDGET

5% Variable

Another statistic that we typically look at is the cost per pupil. The cost per
pupil adjusts the spending figure!-to reflect the high school's declining enroll¡nent.
'frõ¡n fgZô to the cuirent year-the nu¡nber of students has dropped fro¡n alnost l,ó00
tã l,StZ. During the nexi three years the nunber rises slightly then dlops to 1,200

studãnts. The cõst per student dûring this past two-year period was about 5eo. The

Uar graph indicates ihe atnount of the increase in the cost per student without debt

"u"uf"". 
The black bar indicates the increase with debt service. The cost in the

past two years rose apfroximately 5%,_but in the current year, with the change in debt

lervice ód including'ãebt setvice, the cost per student rose 7t'r%, but with debt service
renoved, the cost roáe L2%, a significantly different a¡nount. The current cost Per
student is about $4,650.

LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

I2eo

17% Essential

78% Fixed Costs
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One of our major cautions to you in reviewing tlìe budget is that you examine
the high school's base costs as opposed to debating the Blue Cross and Special Needs
adjustnent, as presented to the Finance Committee. Seventy-eight peÌcent (78e") of the
school conmitteers costs are fixed by contract or by law. The large block shorvs
apploxinately three quarteÌs of the costs being fixed, Additionally, we were presented
with 17eo of costs which were considcred essential, the remaining 5eo $rere the costs
that were considered variable, for ou¡ revie|. lVe believe, that the base budget must
be reviewed. Some of our suggestions are short term and can be applied to the 1983/84
costs, the LTeo and the 5%, but many of our suggestions are long term, ained at the
78qo of the high schoolrs costs,

I,INCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAI, HIGII SCITOOL

1983 - 84 BUDGET

1983-84 Reductions in Areas of l.,lininal
Educational Impact

$47'000 Application of conringency to special Needs

$50'000 Use of Revolving Account surpluses

$5-20'000 Reduction in Historical Underspending and
Increase in Receipt Esti¡nates

$2s - 30,000

In 1983, we believe savings can be garnered in the following areas: we believe
that some savings can be garnered through reduction in spending in areas of mini¡nal
educational inpact, Some of these areas, and these are suggestions only, taken from
the School Comnitteers list developed earlier, conprise reduction in public relations
funds, adtninistrative support, sundry supplies, and personnel whose functions rnight
be assumed by existing staff. In addition, the high school has sone revolving fundsrvhich
it has used in the past. The high school has agreed to the use of the contingency fund
to apply to special needs, I{istorically, the high school has underspent its budget by
$25-50,000 in prior years. our recomnendations aÌe not intended to reduce classes,
to cut the educational budget or to xeduce so¡ne of the nore sensitive itenrs like
athletics, Under Proposition 2%, rve believe that services, that rnay be nice, but not
necessary, nay need to be cut. lve feel that nany of the town budgets have responded
to that request,

LONG-IìANGE ISSUES

Internal Controls

o Curriculum Reorganization

o Space Planning

o Contract Negotiations

o Progran Costs

There are several long range issues that the coÍìnittee believes should be
addressed at this tine. These issues concern internal controls, which we feel
should be tightened. Curriculun reorganization is an area that the high school
is now working on. We are pleased to see that they are nol planning for the reduction
in student body. Many of tlìese long range suggestions are ained at reducing the
fixed costs for a school that will l¡e dorvn to 1,100 people in a few years. Space
planning is anothe¡ area which we have talked about with the School Committee each year.
You heard the Sudbury Public Schoolts conment on their square footage useage, This is
an area that we believe the high school should look at, to encourage better utilization
of the building. Contract negotiations is an area that we feel is of particular
importance. Contract negotiations will be coning up and we suggest looking at the
areas of the costs of paid leave, professional leaves, sabbaticals, replace¡nents,
review of fringe benefits, reduction in force, and negotiated salary increases.
The 1983/84 salary increases in your budget this year ¡tere 9t?0. Âlthough these costs
were negotiated, this rate co¡npares unfavorably rvith industry, which is typically
advocating 6,o, ãtrd with increases for other tor,¡n employees. Finally we suggest that
the high school take a hard look at program costs in several areas. Two of the areas
we would point out are the Ì,{ETCo program and the Sudbury Public Health Nursing contract.
In both instances we believe thât the School Con¡nittee should present the tor,rn with a
view of what the true costs are for these prograns. If, in fact, these progra¡ns are
being subsidízed by the tor,rn, then those issues should be brought before town neeting.

Follorving this presentation, Mr. Edward Ross of Barton Dríve nooeQ to ønend
the notíon to approprTate $3,9:t2,966,20 for the Sudburg portion o¡ ffi-lincoLn-Sudbury
RegionaL School Distz,íct assessment for the físcal Aea? beg¿nn¿ng JuLy L, 1.983" bg
i.ncreasíngl;hatanount bg Sudbury's shane of increasedheaLr:h cape coats, so that the
app?opriati,on is increased to $3, I 6 1, 29 2, 60.
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MINIMUM ESSENTIAL COSTS

31.

Adninistration
Support Services

Bui ldings /Grounds /Maintenance
Athletics (¡nini¡nal)

Health Services

Educational SuppJ.ies and Services

T¡ansition Leaves

Ut i I ities
Insurance and Legal Services

Contingency

$ 111,011

34L,546

374,266

50,000

28,000

(nininal) 134,500

90 ,306

515,250

42,900

50,000

ToTAL $1,537,679

PROGRA}4S AND FACILITIES

Support Personnel (presently enrployed) $ 98,7ó5

Educational Supplies and Equiprnent 84,633

Athletics 30,877

Bui ldings/Grounds/Maintenance 52 ,000

Principalrs Discretion (educational prograns) 8,800

Supplies for Support Services 12,000

CERTIFIED
BUDGET

CURRENT

ADJUSTED

TOTAL

PROPOSED

AMENDED

$ 287 ,075

REVISED
CERTIFIED

ADJUSTABLE
c0sTs

ESSENTIAL
cosrs

FIXED
c0srs

DEBT

268,2r4

I ,46ó ,955

4,334,268

150,5ó3

6,220,0006,220,000 6,34L,422 6,277 ,000
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The budget'entitled rtcurrent Adjustedrr contains all
known to date. The changes include:

Special Needs - tuition and rate increases
Blue Cross Increases
Fuel Oil Price Reductions
Iliscellaneous Adjustnents (8 line items *)

32.

increases and decreases

+71,000
+57,000
-21,200

_:35)6U_
+I L.422

If we add all of these to the budget right now, we would be showing you a budget of
$6,341,422. ltlhile such a budget would be educationally fine, it wóuid be fisãally
a disaster to both Lincoln and Sudbury.

- The."Proposed funendedil budget of $6,277,000 while not ideal, is a budget that
the superintendent and the school committee feel they can live with, and noi bankrupt
the educational process. To reduce the buclget back to 86,277,000, the school comrniiteewill transfe¡ fro¡n contingency to special needs some $44,000. This will Leave us, for
the entire year, with contingency funds of around $6,000. lVe have done this for the
pas-t tl{o years as special needs have increased and gone out of sight. We will transfel
cafe.teria employee3 Blue Cross/Blue ShieLd to the Cafeteria Revolving Account and thatwill reduce it another $8,000. ltle will transfer, absorb or reduce a-half a secretary
so¡newhere for $8,000 and finally we will reduce certain school connittee exÞenditures
bv $4,400.

The final budget is the ilRevised Certified Budgettr. As you can see we are back
to tlìe $6,220'000, If the a¡nendment to increase does not pass, it is this budget that
the school connittee will use in so¡ne form next year. l{e ñave hesitated to shów this budget
and its inpact since any reduction in prograrn will be viewecl by sone as sca1.e tactics
There are many options open to us. Since school corirrittees have botto¡n line authority,
we could select individual line iterns, and by reducing theÌ by 40% more save approxi¡nately
$57,000. llre could institute a partial reclassification of adrninistration and iðssibly,with inpact in nath and language, realize a savings of about $30,000. Each wiil have-
prograrn inplications and each will affect education. The school conrnittee is ada¡nant
in its position that it will not list cuts before you for debate. Lists will begat
lists, and we will divide out staff, our students and our connunity. This is thé first
tine the school connittee has had to corne to town ¡neeting with program reductions. We
believe, in short, that the well has run dry.

EDUCATION COMBINED

(66. r)

(63. s)

N/A -64.9 -338.ó -735..5

TOWN GOVERNMENT

cl.rMUL/dTIvE $ IOST

(36. s)
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This graph shoh's the inpact of Proposition 2rz on your three educational systems.
For the past three years, we have seen the orderly transfer of sone $735,500 fro¡n
education to town government. Until now, rvhile we have watched r,¡ith concern, that
transfer has nade sense. Your schools serving this co¡nmunity have been blessed v¡ith
the ability to cope with this transfer because of increased ¡nenber towns by Minutenan,
closed schools by Sudbury, shared services by Sudbury and Lincoln-Sudbury, declining
entollnent for the town in all three, and transferrecl costs fron the taxpayer to the
parent in Lincoln-Sudbury. Speaking only for Lincotn-Sudbury, it is apparent that this
orderly transfer will cease in 1985. lrte face increasing not declining entollment. l9e

face decreasing not level state aid. The Finance Cornnittee and the Board of Selectmen
have to hear that 63.5% is a reasonable anount of our budget to spend on education.
Support of this anended budget will help. Since we have certified the lower figure,
we ¡nust abide by your vote. If that is your choice, we will accept it' l\'e urge youl
support of the anended budget.

Mr. Rossts motion to amend was V)?ED by a vote of 131 in favor and 88 opposed.

There being no further discussion, it t,as

V}TED: rHAr rHE ?01¡N APPR1PRIATE ?HE SIJM OF 83'961'292.30 E2R IHE SUPP2RI
OE THE LTNCOLN-SUDBURY REGTONAL HIGH SCHOOL TO BE EXPENDED UNDER THE

DTRECTTON AND CONTROL OF ?HE LTNCOLN.SUÐBURY REGTONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHOOL COMMIT?EE, SAID SUM TO BE RATSED BY TAXATTON.

r00 EDUCATI_ON: 140 MINUTEI.!4.N RECIoNAL VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL lllctl SCHOOL

Program

^rnountI 982-83

(r4r3)
Di fference

(Pupi t s)

VOCATIONAL PROGR/\MS $
õf-Euilãñs rra¡es
02 Connercial Services w/D.8.
03 Electronics
04 Graphics
05 Ìlealth Instruction w/Child Care
06 I'letal Fablication
07 Power Mechanics
32 Continuing Education
08 Technology
09 Aftcrnoon Program/Suruner Prog.
10 Regional Occupational Program

ACADEMIC PROGRi\MS

20 Reserve Officer
2l Con¡nunications
22 lluman Relations
28 Foreign Language
29 Art
30 Music
23 Mathcrnatics
24 Science

( Rorc)

25 Physical Education
26 Athletics w/o Coach Salaries
27 Business Instruction
3l Driver Education

SUPPQRT PROGRAMS

51--Ï nsñu¡t i o-na I Res ourc e s
52 Pupil Support
7l Principal
79 Transportation
72 Yocational Coord.
73 Conputer Services
74 Dean
75 School Co¡nmittee
76 Superintendent
77 Planning G Acade¡nics
78 Business Office
80 Cafeteria

63,825
34,044
39, 808
99, I 86
16,524
5t,8tl
46,720

0
30,015
t 5,801
29, 835

3,590
9,200
2,400

550
1I ,7 6l
I,625

73 ,47 6
19,Íi70
18,770
64,795
5,590

850

44,210
45,091
s6,162

567,189
9, 525

71,566
3,t30

19,040
5,150
7 ,860

398,023
7,540

Proposed
I 983 -84

(1467)

s0,300
28,973
34 , g3g

96, 625
22,37I
42 ,459
35,897

0
18,210
I s,801
14,918

2,990
g, 000
2,3O0

400
I1,115
I ,025

10,575
l7 , 910
10, s25
59,945

3 ,4?'2
0

40,275
43,841
s6, t62

667,000
7 ,875

74,995
2,230

3l,624
5,150
7 ,360

491,150
7 ,360

$
- 13,525
- 5,071
- 4,970
_ 2,561
+ 5,847
- 9,352
- t0,823

0

- 11,805
0

- 14,917

ó00
200
100
150
646
600

2,907
I ,960
8,245
4 ,850
2, 158

850

3, 935
I ,250

0
99,81 I
l,ó50
3,429

900
12,584

0
500

93,127
180

+
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Program
Anount Proposed
1982-83 1983-84 Differen.ce

$ -1,275,454
- 16,066
+ 247,606

34.

o,

OTHER
ET-oeUt l"lanagement I Capital
8l Operations/Maintenance
N/A Salaries

FINAL 't01'AL, opeÌating, bonds,
constTuction

REVENUE AID, and/or BALANCES
to be used to reduce
assessments (estinated)

$ 1,359,700
625,558

3 ,960 ,-l 1o

$ 7,759,900

ù
4,627 ,o2o

$ 84,246
609 ,492

4 ,207 .,7 t9

$ 6,826,085

$
3 ,37 3 ,614

- 933,815 -12.0%

-1,2s3,406 -27 .l%

TOTAL 1.0 ALL MEI'IBER TO}I'NS $ 3,132,880(16) $ 3,452,47r + 319,591 +!0.2eo

TO ORIGINAL 12 TOI1INS 6 2,663,298 $ 2,908,870 + 245 ,572 + 9,2eo

SUDBURY ASSESSMENT 276,540 ?s4,928* 2r,612 - 7.8eo

FINANCE COMI"IITTEE RECOMMENDDD ASSESSMENT

DISTRICT APPORTIONMENT - 1983-1984

I. OPERATING BIjDGET:

Total operating Budget
Aid/Revenue

Operating Budget Apportionnent

II. SPECIAL OPERATING:

Special operating Costs
Credits
Special Costs Apportionmnet

III, CAPITAL BUDGET:

Capital Payments - New Tolns'Sutchatges
- Original Townsr Credits

Apportionment, Net

TOTAL APPORTIONMENT

s 3,425 ,24r

27 ,230

fi 3,452,471

Finance Connittee Report: 'lhe proposed assess¡nent to Sudburyr represents a 7.geo

decrease from 1982/83. Sudburyrs assessnent has decreased due to a decline in
Sudbury Student enrollnent by 13.

ttrhile Sudburyrs assessnent has decreased, the total âssessnent for the 16 rnenber
towns has increased by $519,591, or L0,2%, Total student enrollment has increased by
3.8% for all prograrns. Recon¡nend approval of $254,928.

* Apportionnent for¡nula:
eo of Students + Operating + Special Operating + Capiial = Apportionment

sudbury: .0755 $ 258,434 $ 1,655 - $5,161 = $254,928

Minutenan Regional Vocational 'fechnical lligh School Connitt_ee Report:
(Mr. I'lartin F. Craine, Jr.)

Minuteman Regional Vocational Technical High School, located in Lexington, consists
of 16 towns, Initally, 12 totms formed Minutenan. They were Acton, Atlington, Belnont,
Boxboro, Carlisle, Concord, Lexington, Lincoln, Stow, Sudbury, ltlayland, and lVeston. The
first classes started in 1974. Over the years, the same thing has happened with Minutenan
as has happened in other schools - our enrollrnent started dropping. lt¡hen enlollment
starts dropping in a pure technical, vocational school, you see programs starting to go
out the window. As prograrns are dropped, interest in the vocational school starts to
drop also, and students start going to other schools where prograrns are available.
Because of this, we ¡nade a concerted effort to poll additional towns that were around
us. Two years ago, lve attracted three more towns - Bolton, Needha¡n and Lancaste¡.
This kept our enrollnent pretty constant. Last year, Dover joined us. We are presently
negotiatirrg with several other towns to try to naintain our standard at Minute¡nan Tech.,
and keep our enrollnent up, This year we have gone fron enrollment of 1,413 to I,467,
approxinately a 4ro increase, which is unusual. Normally we have discussed big dropoffs
in enroll¡nent. ltlerre still discussing increases at Minute¡nan.

$ 2s4,928

$ 6,713,855
-s,288,614

rr2,230
- 85,000

58,800
- s8,800
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Our budget is basically in three (3) parts - Vocational, Acadenic, and Support
Prograns. Under our Support Services is where we will see some increases in our budget.
One of the nain increases will be the transportation cost. l'le are going into a new
three year contract, which will be approxirnately $99,000 nore. This reflects increases
in gasoline costs since we negotiated the previous contfact. The next big increase is
the health insurance program in our business office, Blue Cross/Blue Shield will cost
us about an additional $47,000; Unenployment Compensation approxinately $31,000, Then
we have a Retirenent Fund of about $15,000. The other increase you nay see is a large
decrease that we have had in debt service. This year, we have paid off Minuteman School.
There was a ten year payoff period through the Vocational Training Act. ltte've dropped
approximately $2,000,000 here. That puts our overall budget down around $933,000.

Sudbury has gone fro¡n 92 pupils last year to 79 this year. ltle now have a given
total assess¡nent of $258,000, We have a credit corning to the Town of Sudbury fro¡n the
four new tor,rns that have been added. They are surcharged $400 for every pupil they
send and that's to help nake up for the cost of the building that tlìey vrere not involved
with initially. So the twelve (12) initial towns who have been paying the building off
for thelast ten years will receive, over a period of time, a $400 credit for each student
who is sent fro¡n the towns that have just joined. Therefore, the overall budget this
year is $254,928, a decrease of $21,000.

PROPOSED 83-84 ASSESSMENTS

TOI"N
OPERATING

STUDENTS ASSESSI'IENT
CAPTITAL

ASSESSI'IENT
ROP & AFT. TOTAL G

ASSESSMENT CHANGE

CONCORD

LEXINGTON

LINCOLN

sT0trt

SUDBURY

WAYLAND

WESTON

56 (was 59)
5.349en

lls (106)
r0,984%

13 (r2)
L.242%

6e (66)
6. s90%

7s (s2)
7.545e0

43 (37)
4 . I07eo

14 (s)
| .337eo

$ 183,216

376,228

42,542

225,723

258,434

r40,675

45,796

$ - 3,660

- 7 ,5L3

- 849

- 4,509

- 5,161

- 2,g0g

- 915

A=11, R=3
903

A=45, R=25
5,191

A=8, R=3
753

A=27, R=3
L,706

A=26, R=3
1,ó55

A= 7, R=3
703

A= 3, R=5
77,9.

$ 180,459
=+ 2,557

373,906
=+s2,2I5

42,446
=+ 5,562

222,92I
=+24,225

254,928
=-2I,612

138 , Só9

=+26,797

45,619
=+29 ,798

0=900
N=147

$s,42s ,24L 27 ,230 ç3,452 ,47r
=+319 .59 I

After so¡ne brief discussion, upon a notion nade by ¡lrs, Bettie Crawford of the
Finance Corunittee,it was

UNANIM)USLY V1IED: IHAI fHE ?)WN APPR)PRIAIE THE SUM 0E $254,928 F2R rHE SWP0RI
OE THE MTNUTEMAN REGIONAL VOCAMONAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT, IO BE
EXPENDED UNDER THE DTRECITON AND CONTROL OF THE MINUTE¡TAN REGIONAL
VOCA?TONAL SCHOOL DTSTRICT SCHOOL COMMTTIEE, SATD SUM lO BE RAÏSED BY
IAXAMON.

In accordance with the Town Bylaws, the meeting was adjourned to tornorrow night
at 8 orclock.

The neeting adjourned at 10:51 P.M.

(Attendance : 351)
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PROCEEDINCS

ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOI\'N MEE'IING

April 5, 1983

The Moderator,.I . owen'l'odd, called the meeting to order at 8:19 p.l'|. at the
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional lligh School Auclitoriun and announced that a quoru¡n r,ras pïesent.

ARTICLE 5 2OO DEBI' SERVICE

EXPINDI'IURES
7/L/8t-
6/s0/82

20I Loan Int., Temp 93,099
202 School Bond Int. 5,070
203 other Bond Int. 24,937
204 Principal, Schools 115,000
205 Principal, Others

200 1'0TAL 238, 106

310-f0 Chief's Salary 32,I48
310-11 Salaries 578,627
3I0-LZ Overti¡ne 42,590
310-13 Cle¡ical 9,789
310-t4 Dispatchers
3L0-2I General Expense 9,850
310-31 Maintenance 35,152*
3L0-42 out-of State-Travel
3f0-51 Equipnent 5,836
310-62 Fire Alarn Maint. 2,458
310-71 Uniforms 8,983
310-81 Tuition Rei¡nb. 1,808_

310 ',t'oTAL 727 ,24L
Federal Revenue
Sharing -80,000

NET BUDGET 647 ,24L
I

APPROPRTATED IXPENDITURES FISCAL YEAR 1984
7/r/82- 7/r/82- 7/r/8s-6/30/84
6/30/83 12/31/82 -. F'LQUESTED RECOMMLNDED

27 ,733
1,097

24,9_37

105,000

158,757

80,000

76,887
75 ,000

105 ,000

339,062

32 ,r4g 1

606,846;
78 ,593-
l0 ,920

9,880
4t,700

5,850
2 ,500
7,615
2,SO0

798,552

- 100 ,000

698 ,552

60,000 60,000

69,563 ó9,563

195,000 195,000

3?g,sffi tro,t*
Finance Committee Report: The reconrnended budget is $14,500 less than the 82/85
@aseisduetothefol1owing:finalinte1eStandprincipal
payment on an outstanding Curtis Junior tligh School bond, a reduction in interest
payments for the Police Station Bond, and decrease in interest on tenporary loans.
Recon¡nend approval.

it lras
Upon a notion made by Mr. James A. Pitts, Chairman of the Finance Comnittee,

UNANTMOUSH I¡OTED: THAT TNE ?OI,IN APPROPRTATE THE SIJIIS OT MONEY SET TO|ìTH IN THE
RtcoMÌ,fENDtD CoLUMN tOR ALL I?EMS ÎN ACC)U¡.I! 200, DEBT SERVTCE, AS
PRIN',IED ïN ARIICLE 5 2it rHE WARRAT'|I FoR THIS MEEmNG, EXCE?T 20L, AND
THAT'THE EXCEP?ED IIE¡,I BE CONSTDERED INDTVTDUALLY, SAID SUMS ?O BE
RATSED BY TAXATION.

Mr. Pitts then notsed,to postpone actíon on L¿ne ítan 20L, IeÍrporar?4 Loøt Interestuntil after aetion óã-Taken bn Abtícles 23 øtd 24 of this toín neZlilgi

In explanation of this motion, Mr, Pitts noted that line item 20I was being hetd
because articles 23 and 24 deal with reconstruction on tr,¡o roads which nay involve
borrowing, r,¡hich would then change the interest Tates.

The notion to postpone was unanimousLll pøssed.

UNAIIII40USLI V2TED: THE TOHII APPR2PRIAIE $65,500 F1R ACC)IJNT 20L, IE\"îP)RARY
LoAN INTIîRES?, SA.TD SUÌ,| ?0 BE RAISED By TAXATI)N.

(see Article 23 on page 77 anrJ Article 24 on page 78 for $s,s00 additional funds
appropriated for line item 201,)

3OO PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERI'Y

310 FIRE DEPARTIIENT

17,ó81
3t8,282
40,51ó
5,459

5 ,301
I 8 ,549

r,ãos
125

3 ,539
64

31 ,518 31,518
680,062 680,062
78,r82 78,L82
rr,794 12,738
24,000 2s,920
10,280 10,080
4r ,700 35,750

ó00 600
16,150 16,150
2,500 2,500
8,905 8,905
2,500 2,500

908, l9l 904,905410,824

-90,000 -90,000

4r0,824 818,191 814,905

Includes $16,000 increase to 310-11 at IO/7/82 Special Town Meeting.
Includes $15,000 increase to 310-12 at L0/7/82 Special Town Meeting,
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Finance comnittee Report: 'llìe total budget request is 9% higher than this yearrs
appropriation--personal services which are contracted items account for 8% of the
increase. There are no new positions since the Special Town Meeting voted to fund
two Civilian Dispatchers as a ¡neans of providing an acceptable ¡ninimal level of
protection throughout the Tolrn.

A new vehicle is being recorunended for the Captains, which is a replacernent for
a 1977 vehicle. In addition to being used as a first-line vehicle for fire response,
the Captains will use the vehicle for various inspections for which the To$rn will
receive revenue fron the fees collected.

The Finance Committee has nade Fire and Police protection a vety high priority
in a year when fiscal restraint has become nore important than ever before in reviewing
budgets, prioritizing the Townts needs in relation to proposition 2\, and making its
reconnendations to the Town Meeting. Reconnend approval.

320 POLICE DEPARTMENT

320-70 Chief's Salary
320-II Salaries
320-L2 0verti¡ne
320-I3 Clerical
320-21 General Expense
320-31 Maintenance
320-41 Travel
320-51 Equipnent
320-7L Uniforms
320-8L Tuirion Rei¡nb.

EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED
7/L/8r- 7/r/82-
6/30/82 6/30/83

32,340 32,340
531,928 537 ,372
76,095* 93,049
12,758 12,758
14,850 14,950
37,992* 2g,gg5

11 s00
9,630 * 2L ,029
6,694 7 ,250**

5ó9* 500

722,867 749,642

FISCAL YEAR 1984
7 /Ll83-6/s0/84

REQUESTED REC0I,II'IENDED

36,08ó 36,086
632,2I8 632,2L9
I25 ,876 105,876
14,916 14,916
16,850 16,450
42,L95 11,995

500 500
4t,204 39,424
l0 ,150 10,150
5,000 5,000

320 TOTAL 379 ,395 924,995

-90,000

EXPENDITURES
7/rl82-

12/3r/82

16,792
29t,922

37 ,330
7 ,L54
5,730

13,s72
1q

ø-,oqo
234

13,437
948

6,262
t¿J

22,674
I ,886
1 ,000

250
2,600

J/J

736
33, 169

100

84,160

Federal Revenue
Sharing -80,000

NET BUDGET 642,867

-100,000

649,642

872,6L5

-90,000

782,615379,395 834 ,995

Finance Corunittee Report: The original request for personal services represented a L2.3%
increase over fiscal 1983; the Finance conmittee has placed a very high priority on
protection for the Town but feels that the overti¡ne account can be reduced by $20,000
t{ithout severely i¡npacting that protection. The reduction reco¡runended reduced the increase
in personal setvices to 9.2%. Salaries and benefits are all negotiated contractual iterns;
there are no new positions in the Police Departnent budget. The largest increase in the
general expense account (-21) is for training fees and supplies as required by statute.
I'lost of the ite¡ns in the maintenance account (-31) are for contracts for equipment.

In the equipnent account (-51), the nonies requested for vehicles are consi.stent
with the vehicle replacenent progran which the Town adopted several years ago as the
¡nost cost effective neans for naintaining the police cruisers. In the equipnent account,
the Finance Co¡runittee is reconmending $1,200 for lights and flashers on the vehicles
to replace equipment which is 15 years old, obsolete and non-¡epairable. A two-year
pxogra¡n to purchase cage dividers for the vehicles is being reconnended at an annual
cost of $480 and $4,500 is being requested and reconmended for a new breathaLyzer to
enable the Police Departnent to enforce the new drunk driving lavrs. To reduce this budget
to a 22'o increase over the current budget would signifcantly affect the protection the
Town would receive. The Finance Conmittee reco¡n¡nends rnaintaining the current level of
protection as the ninintu¡n acceptable level and therefore recomnends approval of the budget
as indicated.

340 BUILDING INSPECTOR

340-10 Inspectorrs Salary 24,502
340-L2 Overti¡ne 6,062*
340-13 Clerical 13,099
340-14 Deputy Inspector 1,010
340-15 Custodial 37,025
340-16 Plunbing 2,988
340-17 Retainer 2,000
340-18 Sealer 32L
340- 19 ltliring Inspector 5 ,200
340-2L General Expense 587
340-31 Vehicle Maintenance 1,404
340-32 Town Bldg. Maint. 90,886
340-33 Excess Bldgs.
340-41 Travel . 384

340 ToTAL 185.468

24,500
2 ,000

l3,907
I,200

42,I59
3 ,000
2,O00
I ,000
5,200

670
L,200

96 ,530

400

,tt J*

29 ,481
2,000

13,387
I,200

45,542
3,000
2,000
I ,000
5,200
L,020
1 ,400

s7 ,970
35,000

400

29,48L
2,000

73,387
|,200

45,542
3,000
2,000
1,000
5 ,200
L,020

475
s7 ,970
35,000

400

r97 ,675
Finance Com¡nittee Repott: Reco¡nmend Approval

t98,600
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EXPENDITURES
7 /r/8r-
6/30/82

350 DOG OFFICER

350-10 Dog Officer Sal. 12,227
350-12 overtine 6 Ex. Hi. 900
350-21 General Expense 3,204*
350-31 Vehicle Maint. 601*

350 ToTAL 16,932

Finance Conrnittee*Beport: Recomrnend

360 CONSERVATION

360-13 Clerical 4,100
360-2L General Expense 889
3ó0-31 lr'faintenance 2,487+
360-41 Travel 59
360-5f Conservation Fund215,085

360 ToTAL 222,620

APPROPRIATED
7/r/82-
6/so /8s

72,347
843

2 ,850
500

EXPENDITURES
7 / r/82-

12/st/82

6,600
129

1 ,194
167

8,090

2,307

_:'o

6s ,000

,r,t,

<e

FISCAL YEAR 1984
7 /r/8s-6/so/84

REQUESTED RECoì!ßíENpEp

1ó ,540

Approval

4,198
3 ,000
L,265

100
65,000

73,563

14,402
966

2,934
500

4,ó85
2,000
2,000

100
65 ,000

73,785

3,822
800

L4,402
9ó6

2,934
¿>u

4,685
2,000
2,000

100
12,500

2r,285

3,822
800

18,802 18 ,552

Finance Comrnittee Report: The Finance Connittee has reduced the requested anount for
the Conservation Fund (line iten 360-51)frorn $65,000 to $12,500. This figure was
derived by calculating horv much was needed to bting this fund to $100,000. It is felt
that this amount would provide the Conmission with resources sufficient to continue
its progran of land conservation which the Finance Co¡nmittee endorses. Recorunend approval
of $21,285.

370 BOAIID OF APPEALS

370-I3 Clerical
370-2I General Expense

370 TOTAL

385-13 Clerical
385-21 Gen. Expense

300
100

400

3,533*
77 4*

3,306
800

L,346
17B

|,5244,307 4,t06 4,622 +,o¿¿

Finance Comnittee Report: The recomnended budget is $251 higher thaÌì the 82183
appropriation. The increase is due to more anticipated secretarial time and slight
increases in the secretaryrs hourly rate of pay, Recon¡nend approval.

385 SIGN REVIEW BOARD

183
300 300

3003005ð5 TOTAL 212

Finance Co¡runittee Report: Recorunend Approval.

ffi-
1 .879 647 836 569 951 530 129 295 019.954

0ffsets 1ó0,000 200,000 t80,000 180,000

300 NET BUDGET 719 647 o5t) 951 530 949 295 1 ,839,9s4

Upon notions nade by Marjorie R. lVallace of the Finance Com¡nittee, it was

V2IED: IIIAI'rHE ?0WN APPR2PRIAIE lHE SUì45 0F M)NEY SEI ttORIH IN IIIE RECOMMENDED

COLUMN FOR ALL TTEMS TN ACCOUN? 3OO, PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY,
AS PRTNTED TN ARTTCLE 5 OF THE WARRANT FOR TINS MEETTNG, EXCEPT 31.0-11.,
320-L2, 320-1.1. AND 340-33, AND THAT rHE EXCEPTED ïIEMS BE CONSTDERED

TNDTVIDUALLT SAID SUI'15 TO BE RAtSED BY TAXAMON.

V1TED: IHAT IHE I)rtN APPR0PRIATE IHE SUM OE 8680,062 F1R ACC)UN? 310-LL' EIRE
SALARTES, SATD SUM TO BE RAISEDBYTRANSFER OF $9O,OOO LìROM PUBLtC LAI,Ì

92-51.2, I¡EDEru,L REWNAE SHARING ACCOUNT, AND THE BALANCE TO BE RATSED BY

TAXANON,

Line item 320-tL was reco¡runended to be held until action r,¡as taken on Article 12,
which is a petition article dealing r,¡ith Police Career Incentive, If Article 12 is
voted favorably, then line iten 320-1L would have to be adjusted upward by $25,000'

V)IED: r0 P)STP2NE ACII'ON 0N LINE IIEM 320-L1, POLICE SALARIES UNTIL AETER
AC'rr)N rs rAKEN ON ARTTCLE L2, CAREER rNCENrrW.

(see page 59 for vote appropriating $657,2I8 for line iten 320-11, Police Salaries)

s69
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V1TED: THA! rHE T)llN APPR2PRIAIE IHE SUI| 0F $105,876, P)LICE OVERUME F0R
320-1.2 ?O BE RAISED BY TAXATTON.

A rnotion was offered to hold action on line iten 340-33, Excess Buildings,
until after the vote on Article 18. Selectnan Myron Fox explained that depending
on how the town votes on Article 18, Disposition of Loring School, this line itern
may possibly be reduced. Through demolition of the school or lease arrangernent,
there could be a reduction of $15,000.

V0IED: I0 POSTP0NE ACIION UNDER LINE ITEM 340-33, EXCESS BUILDINGS, UNruL
ACUON TS TAKEÌI ON ARTTCLE 18.

(see page69 for vote appropriating $35,000 for line ite¡n 340-33, Excess Buildings)

39.

EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED EXPENDITURES FISCAL YEAR 1984

7/r/lt- 7/r/82- 7/t/82- 7/r/8s-6/s0/84
6/30/82 6/30/8s 12/sr/82 REQUESTED RECoMMENDED

4OO HIGHI{AYDEPARTMENT

410-10 Surveyorr s SalarY
410-ll Asst. Surv. Sal.
410-12 Oper. Asst. Sal.
410-13 Clerical
410-14 Tree Warden
410-21 General ExPense
410-31 Maintenance
410-32 Utilities
410-41 Travel
410- 42 out-of-State Travel
4IO-7I Uniforms

410 Sum

420-ll Operating SalarY
420-12 Extra Hire
420-13 Overti¡ne

420-10 Su¡n

420-20 Road Work
420-21 Oper. Materials
420-23 Hired EquiPnent
420-24 Street Seal
420-25 Signs 6 llarkings
420-26 Street Maint.
420-28 SweePing

420-20 Sun

420-30 Trees
420-31 Tree ¡lateÌials
420-34 Contractors

420-30 Sum

33,944 34,261
27,829 27,829
19,820 19,820
12,590 l2,590

ó51 ó51
4,500 4,500
4 ,500 4,500

17,500 17,500
r00 100
500 s00

5,000 5,000

t26,934 727,251

314,r9ô 314,196
14,352 14,352
5,100 5,100

333,648 333,648

18, ooo 16, ooo
9,000 9,000

60,000 60,000
10,000 l0,ooo
34,500 34,500
20,000 20,000

151,500 149,500

3,000 3,000
7,000 7,000

10,000 10,000

I ,000 1,000
1,000 I ,000
I,000 1,ooo

500 500

420-40 Landfill
420-41 l.laterials
420-43 llired EquiPnent
420-44 Utiliries
42O-45 l.laintenance

420-40 Su¡n

420-50 Cemeteries
420-51 Materials
420-53 Hired EquiPment

420-50 Sun

420-62 Chap. 90 Maint

420-60 Sun

430 MachinerY
430-20 Fuels G Lubr.
430-30 Parts I RePairs
430-41 EquiPment

430 Sum

29,1O4
23, 595
15,647
10,017

600
4 ,489
3, 093

17 ,169+
98

5,198

ttr, tt
25ó,108

12,221
5 , 415+

273,744

15,998
4,998

60, 000
7 00Á

.14,498
13,987

137 ,477

2,499
4,91I

'7 
,4tO

999
328
397

1,724

1,619

31,723
24,536
t6,425
r0,4t2

ó00
4,500
4,O40

14, ó50
100

5,200

tr,t*
269,448

13,289+
4,700

287 ,4.37

I6,000
9, C00

60,000
8, 000

34 , s00
14,000

14 I ,500

3,000
ó, 000

9,000

1,000
500
500

r6, lól
13,356
9,402
5,777

¿, ¿¿ I

I,296
3,276

58

3,877

tt,a30

133,9t3
ll,22L
3,361

148 ,4 95

5,107
3,887

55,685
2,151

27 ,340

1,619

ó, 000

ó,000

55,000+
63,757*
37 ,l2S

15s,882

2, 000

2,620

2,620

6,000

ó, 000

51,000
55,000+
25 ,7 65

L41,765

94,t70

2,714
6,000

8,7L4

250
97

199

546

I ,807

1,807

--r
19,684
33 ,714
35, ?65

89, 165

3,500 3,500

2,920 2,920
2,000 2,000

4,92O 4,920

6,000 6,000

ó,000 6,000

51,000 5I,000
70,000 70,000
94 ,800 94,800

215,800 215,800
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EXPENDITURES APPROPRIA'TEI)
7 /1/81- 7 /r/82-
6/30/82 6/so/83

EXPENDI'TURES
7/r/82-

12/sr/82

3,432
I,BóO

223
00

4,515

20,375

20,3'ts

FISCAL YEAR 1984
7 /r/8s-6/so/84

glquEslEq BEçgr'wliNqÐ

25,7t3 25,7t3
44,4 15 44 ,4t5
7,696 7,696

18,000 18,000

95,824 95,824

53, 000 53 , 000

53,000 53, 000

460 Snow & Ice
460-12 Overtine
4ó0-30 Materials
460-40 Equipment
4ó0-50 Cont.ractors

460 Sun

470 Street Lighting
470-20 Street Lighting
470 Sun

25,170+
36,937
s,392

13,951

91,990

50,843+

50,843

23,699
44,415

7 ,696
18,000

93,BIO

47,650

47 ,650

400 TOT¡,1 835 699 843 968 423 ?l q, 00r I 26 999,443

OFFSETS:-

Cemeteries:
Sale of Lots
Mt. Wadsv¡orth 2,000
North Sudbury 1,000
l'1t. Pleasant 1,000
New Town 3,500
Old Town

Landham Rd. Reimbursement
So. Annex Sale
Horse Pond Rental

15,000
3, 000
2,000
2,O00
s,000

600
20,s02

5,000
2,000
3,000
2,500
4,000
1,000

30, 000
20,000

5,000
2,000
3,000
2,500
4,000
t:loo

30,000
20, 000

-- 7ss-,8ó6 -nnrr-- 933,626 931,943

FIN/\NCE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee reconunends approval of $999,443.
Most of the difference between tlìc requested and recomnended budgets represents
the cost of some roadwork the need for which is still questionable. As it is, the
recomnended amount is 14.6% higher than Fiscal 1983's anticipated cxpenditures.
Approximately 3.ó of the 14.6% is a direct rcsult of contracttral wage increases,
and 6.8eo consists of an essential increasc in the Capital Equipment account. Annual
capital expenditures of $102,496 are low for a department whose total capital
equipnent is valued in excess of $1.5 ¡nillion.

The Moderator explained that there had been a rnisprint in the ltrarrant. Line item
430-4I, Equiprnent, should be line iten 430-40.

Upon a motion nade by !fr. William H. Maurhoff of the Finance CoÍutittee, it was

V1IED: THAT THE T)tlN APPR)PRIAIE THE SUIûS OF MjNEY SEI E1RI'H IN THE RECOM¡4ENDED

COLAIúN FOR ALL T?EÌ45 TN ACCOUNT 4OO, H.I'GHI'/AY, AS PRTII?ED TN ARTTCLE 5

oF TttE FtenRANr F)R THrS MEETTNC, EXCEPT 410-42, 420-11" AND 430-40, AND

THAT THE EXCEPTED ITEMS BE CONSIDERED INDIVTDUALLY, SATD SAMS TO BE

RATSED BY TAXATTON.

A notion by Elizabeth Bozler to ønend Line ítem 410-25, Out-of-State-1'raveL by
redueing it fron $550 to $0 uas defeated.

VOIED: LHAT lr9td 410-42,, 0u1'-0F-SrATt IRAVEL BE APPR)WD AT $500
SATD SUM TO BE RATSED BY YAXATTON,

VOT'ED: TO APPROPRTATE THTI SUM OI¡ 531.4,196 FOR ACCOUNI'420-11, T]TGHIIAY OPERATING

SALARY, SATD SUM TO BE RA.TSED BY TRANSFER OF

S5,ooo FR)M sALtt oF cEanrERY Lors
$2,000 FRott Ì4?. |IADSø)RTH 1EMETERY PERPETUAL qARE AccauNT
82,500 FR)M l,ff. PLEASANr qEMETERv PERPETUAL qARE Acc0uvl'
$3,000 En)M rHE N)RTII SIJDBURY CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE ACCoUN!

$4,000 FRIM rHE NEw r)tlN )EMETERv PERPETUAL cARE Acc)uIlT
$1,000 ERnM ntv 1LD lowN cEllETERv PERPETaAL CARE AccouNr

AND THE BALANCE TO BE RAISED BY TAXATTON,

v2lED: TO APPR)PRTATE I'HE SUM 0F s145,000 E2R ACC)UNl', 430-40 T0 PURCHASE

ADDTTTONAL DEPARTI"IENTAÍ, ESUIPMENT FOR THE HIGHI,IAY DEPARTME:NT BEÏNG

LANDEILL COMPACTTON E]I]TPMENT, ?O BE RATSED BY TRANSFER OF SSO.OOO

FROI4 lHE SALE OF THE SOUTH ANNEX RESERW FOR APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNT'

By TRANSE,ER OT 92O,OOO îROM THE I\ORSE POND SCHOOL RESERW FOR APPROPRIATÏON

ACC)I|NI" AND rHE BALANCE) T0 BE RAISED BI TAXAI'I1N: AND r0 APPR)PRIAtE
rÍrg ADDTU)NAL SUt,l 0E 842,800 F2R ACCOUNT 430-40, HTGHWAY IúACHTNERY

EQIITPMENT, OF UHTCH STJM S2?,BOO 
'ÌILL 

BE FOR THE THIRD YEAR LEASE/PURCHASE

PAYMENT OF A FRONT -END LOADER AND S15,OOO IITLL BE FOR THE PURCHASE OF A
DUÌ"IP TRUCK, SATD SU¡I T0 BE RATSED By TAXATION.
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EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED EXPENDITURES FISCAL YEAR T9847/t/81- 7/r/82- 7/t/82_ 7/r/83_6/s\/84
6/s0/82 6/30/83 rz/3t/A2 REQUESTED ircô¡,u¡Horo

5OO GENER.ALGOVERNMENT

5OI SELECTMEN

41.

501-10 Exec. Sec. Salary
501-12 Overtine
501-13 Clerical Salary
501-14 Selectmenr s Salary
50t-21 General Expense
501-31 Maintenance
501-41 Travel
S0I-42 Out-of-State Tr-avel
501-51 Equipnent Purchase
501-8f Surveys G Studies

5OI TOTAL

SO2 ENGINEERING

38,311
s42

44,4 lg*
l, 600
7 ,547*

218
I,625*

974*

95J*

85,998
35

12,633
7,978

140, ó50

140,650

14,980
r1,482
I 0, 635

37 ,097

2,2I3
.31,3I9

2,500
16, 918

t17

53, 0ó7

14,285
899

zl,664

l,ló0

84
- 
ioo*

38, 3l I
5s0

44,458
3,200
4,000

400
r,200

600

400

20,688
297

24,006
l, ó00
2,7lg

247

::"

50, l0g

1ó, 971
48, 817

141
9,162
3,462
1,366

13,L42

93, 0ól

93,0ó1

8, 089
6, 315
6,697

2l , l0l

7S5
L7 ,326

1,117
s76

30

19,804

7,642
. 433
I I ,853

614
48

r00

335

,r,ort

8,939
19,766

600
2,17 4

l9r
76

5,461

tr;r*

42,6L7
2,600

52, 359
3,200
4, 000

400
I ,500

600
900

100
108,57S

42,6L7
600

52 ,359
3,200
4, 000

400
I ,500

ó00

400

89,084

| 6 ,508
2,000

25 ,91 I

I ,915
100
150
l0

105,675

502-10 Town Engineer Sal. 30,943
502-ll Salaries
502-12 Overtine
S02-f3 Clerical Salary
502-21 General Expense
502-31 Maint. q Rcpair Veh. 3,063
502-51 Equiprnent

502 TOTAL

0ffset
SO2 NET BUDGET

Purchase

503 LAW

503-10 Retainer
503-lI Asst. Counsel Sal.
503-2f General ExPense

503 TOTAL

s04 AssEssoRs

504-10 Asst. Assessor Sal.
504-12 Overtirne
504-13 Clerical Salary
504-14 Assessorsr SalarY
504-21 General Expense
504-31 Maintenance
504-41 Travel
504-51 Equipnent Purchase

505 TAX COLLECTOR

505-10 Collectorr s Salary
505-12 Ovettine
505-13 C1e¡ical Salary
505-14 Attorneyrs Salary
505-21 General Expense
505-51 Maintenance
505-41 Travel
505-45 Petty Cash
505-51 Equipment Purchase

505 TOTAL

36,149 3ó,149
107,375 L07,375

1,000 1,000
L2,925 L2,9ZS
5,700 5,700
3,200 1,400
8,000 8,000

174,349 r72,549

174,349 t72,549

16,178 16,178
12,630 12,630
18,250 18,250

47,058 47,058

26,000 26,000
2,300 2,300

37,484 37,484
2,500 2,500

20,300 20,300
17S 175
100 100
225 225

89,084

Ió,600
2.000

25, 9l I
3,000
2.615

100
r50
l0

504 ToTAt

93,119

30,943
90,029

1,000
t2,886
5,590
3, 040

15,000

158, 488

ll,8ll.88
t46,676.t2

14,980
LL,482
18, 250

44,7L2

2,s00
32,r32
2, 500

20,660
175
r00

s7,867

I 5, 285
900

22,2I4
1,500
2,6L5

100
100

s00

^w"
L7 ,876
37,198

600
6,560

346
4s0

8,07r
tt,-

38,232

50ó TOI{N CTERK Q REGISTRARS

506-10 Town Clerkrs Sal. 16,400
50ó-13 Clerical Salary 36,473
50ó-14 Registrars 600
50ó-21 General Expense 5,372
506-31 Maintenance 217
50ó-4f Travel 450
506-51 Equipment Purchase 435
50ó-61 Elections 2,455

506 TOTAL 62,402

s0, 386 4.6,594

17,876 19,306
44,115 44,115

600 600
6,225 6,225

35S 3S5
450 450

3,955 3,955

73,476 74,906
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EXPENDITURES
7 /r/82-

42.

FISCAL YEAR 1984
7/r/8s-6/30/84

EXPENDITURES
7/r/8t-
6/30/82

507 TREASURER

SO7-10 Treasurerrs SalarY
S07-13 Clerical SalarY
507-Zl General ExPense
S07-3I Maintenance
507-4L Travel
507-ól Tax Title ExPense
SO7-71 Bond Q Note Issue
507-81 Tuitions

507 TOTAL

508 FINANCE COMMITTEE

508-13 Clerical Salary
508-21 Gene¡al Expense

TOTAL 2,452

509 MODERATOR

509-10 Salary
509-21 General Expense

510 PERÌ.IANENT BUILDING COMMITTEE

5f0-13 Clerical Salary
510-2f General Expense

5IO TOTAL

SII PERSONNEL BOARD

5ll-13 Clerical SalarY
511-2f General Expense

5I1 TOTAL

5I2 PLANNING BOARD

512-13 Clerical SalarY
512-2L Gene¡al Expense
Sl2-31 Maintenance
512-41 Travel
512-5f Equip¡nent Purchase
512-6f Special Studies

5I2 TOTAL

514-fg Clerical Salary
514-21 General Expense

sr4 T0rÂt 185

515 HISTORICAL COMMISSION

5lS-f3 Clerical Salary
515-21 General Expense 323

sls ToTAL 323

12/3I/82 REQUESTED RECOMMENDED

9, 000
I l, 866

749

686
270

ó,009

4 ,950
6,483

556

229
2,270
6.220

___::_-
20,708

APPROPRIATED
7 /L/82-
6/30/8s

9,900
12,262
I ,000

r00
800

4, 000
8, 000

225

36,287

2,700
r80

2, 880

9,900 10,692
14,461 14,4ól
1,100 l,100

100 100
900 900

3,000 3,ooo
1,000 l,ooo

250 250

30,711 51,503
28, 580

2,273
t79

720
109

508 829

107

107

1,788

-."
I ,905

ts7

3,!73

160

2,993
180

3,202
r80

3,382

160l0
33

r00
60

50
23

1604373509 TOTAL

865s44

t20
7S

5tl
33

700
lr0

r60

810

2 ,000
200

2, 000
200

2,000
200

1ó0

/55 /55
110 tro

8ó5

1,333
101

1,434

2,799
38s

60

35

657

6572,200

3, 400
650

60

::'o

2,200

3, 800
650

7S

4, 500

2,200

3,800
650

/5
50

4,500

,Jrs

1,600

76
800

876

3,279

513 ANCIENT DOCI.'MENTS COMMITTEE

Sl3-21 General Expense 1,567

5I4 HISTORIC DISTRICTS COMMISSION

4,160

I ,600

9,075

I , 600.

1lr
74

120 t20
80 80

200 200195

70
800

76
800

870 876



EXPENDIl'URES
7/r/8r-
6/30/82
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APPIìOPRIATED EXPENDITURES
7 /t/82- 7 /r/82-
6/30/83 12/3r/82

4J.

FISCAL YEAR 1984
7 /r/8s-6/30/84

8EQUTTEp RECo!ÍMENpEp

ó,490 6,490
4,450 4,450
3,240 3,240
3,800 5,800

50 50
250 250

I ,050 I,050
I 9,330 19,330

89

SI8 COUNCIL ON 
^6ING

518-10 Director's Salary 5,564
518-ll Driverrs Salary
518-21 General Expense 3,652
518-3I Utilities/l.laint. 2,670
518-51 Equipnent Purchase 40
518-61 Sr. Citizen Progran 2S0
518-62 Transportation Prog, 2,908

5,564
3,812
3, 380
3,090

50
250
600

3, 004
2,060
1,679

(qÁ

50

380

5I8 TOTAL I 5, 084 16 ,7 48

89

7 ,729

46

5I9 TALENT SEARCH COMMITTEE

519-21 General Expense

S2O COI''ÍIIITTEE ON TOI{¡\ ADMINISTRATION

J¿I ACCOUNTINC

89

521-10
s21-t2
521 - l3
s2t-2t
<)1_)')
521- 3l
szt-4I
szt-42
521-5t

s2l

ZJ, JJO
I ,035

22,846
936+

4,109
324

7 ,92s
.rJ"

26,000
500

25,321
1,100

4,257
3s0
200

1,500

s9,228

14,040
376

I 3, S04
322

,-in

28, 080
500

3l ,352
I ,000
3, 050

245
350
200
700

28,080
s00

31,352
I ,000
2,490

245
350
200
700

Acct./DFA Salary
0vertine
Clerical Salary
General Expense
Colrput er
Ma int enance
Travel
out-of-State Travel
Equipment Purchase

TOTAL 3l ,875 65,477 64,9t7

s00 GROSS BUDGET 540,715 s93,728 306,362 ó/ó,óö4 670, 063

Offsets lt,8tl.88
500 NET BUDGET 540 7ls 581 9t6.12 306 362 ó/6,óE4 6/0,0ó5

Finglge Committee Reports:

501 Selectnen: Recomnend approval.

502 Engineering: Reco¡nmend approval.

503 Law: Recon¡nend approval.

504 Assessors: The f983/84 budget reflects an increase over 82/83 of $28,642--a 47v"
grorltf. -Ïñ1iã the Finance Connittee guidelines generally restrict all boards and
departments to increases of no more than 2t2ú, a necessary exception was nade in this
case. The new position of a ful1-tine professional assistant assessor has been proposed
with a conconitant salary of $2ó,000. The Finance Com¡nittee believes that the creation
of this position is necessary to alleviate the trenendous work load borne by the Board
caused by the proliferation of rules and regulations created by Proposition 2N.
Recom¡nend approval.

505 Tax Collector: Reco¡nmend approval.

Recon¡nend approval,506 Town Clerk I Registrars:
507 Treasurer: The recommended budget is $5,772 less than the 82/83 appropriation.

and note issue expense and tax title expense.The decrease is due to a reduction in bond
Reco¡runend approval.

508. Finance Cornnittee: Reco¡runend approval.
509 Moderator: Recomnend approval.

510 Pernanent Building Com¡nitteg: Recom¡nend approval.

511 Pelsgnnel Board: Reconnend approval.

512 Planning Board: Recorunend approval.
513 Ancient Documents Comnittee: Reco¡n¡nend approval.
514 Historic Districts Corunission: Recon¡nend approval.

515 Historical Co¡n¡nission: Recom¡nend approval,
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Finance Comnitteê Reports (500) cont,
5I8 Council on Aging: Reconunend approval,
519 lalent Search Committee: Recom¡nend approval.
5?l- "Açgounting: The reco¡n¡nended buclget is $1,583 higher than the 82183 appropriariorr,
wlrich increase is exactly 217-the lirnit requested by ihe Finance Committee. Ràcom¡nencl
approval.

VOTED: IHAT ']'HE TOI'IN AP.PROPRTATE TI]E SUMS OTI MONEY SET IIORI'H II/ THE RECOMMENDED
coLUÌ4N FOR ALL rrEIíS r'N ACC)UNT 500, 1ENERAL c7VtRÌtMENT, AS pRrN?ED rN
ARIICLE 5 0F IHE í/ARRANT F)R l',HrS MBErcNG, EXCEPI'b04-L0 AND 504-21 , AÌtD
TItA',r rHE EXCEPL',ED rrüìls BE C)NSTDERED TND.|VTDIJALLY, SALD SU\LS lO BE nATSED
BY TAXATTON.

l"lr. Donald P. Peirce, former mentber and chairman of the Boarcl of Assessors sookein opposition to line ite¡n 504-I0, the proposed appropriation of $26,000 for the rãl"ryof an Assistant Assessor. Since 197ó your Board oì Alsessors has consisted of a fanrer,
an undeltaker, a tnathematician, a high tech engineer, a safety engineer, an accountant, a
banker and a real estate 5alespersolr.I think I can say for each oi thern'that they learned
a great deal fro¡n their experience. They learnecl assessment law, met many fine people
and know more about the town than rvould have been possible othenrise. The diver;ity of
the board is indicative of town governnent and, I believe, should be continued without
dilution of work or responsibility. I can not believe that in this town, heavily weighted
t'¡ith college trained people, that r,¡e necd another layer of bur:eaucracy and r+ith resuliing
costs over and above the $26,000, such as health insurance, retitement benefits, ttans-
portation-costs and probabty eventually additional staff. I feel your part-tirne board
has served your town well these past years and will continue, if given ãdequate tools to
work with. I do not include as a tool the creation of a fulltime, paid asiistant assessor.

I urge you to defeat this $26,000 expenditure and instead of the philosophy that
the town can afford to pay soneone else to do what has been our work since the 1600ts,
think of what you or r¡re can do to help ourselves. That was the purpose of ttz4tt and this
townrs vote¡s carried ',22', O, approximately 60%.

The record of the office of the tloard of Assessors is goocl, lrle have prevailed in
the.Appellate Court against all claims including even the Depattment of Revènue, itself,
as it relates to the nethodology used to naintain fuII and fair value and also to the
language of revaluation contracts. Thatrs r,¿hat the assessorstoath is all about. I
dontt believe that any changes have been proposed in the lar,, that are beyond the capacity
of a reasonably prudent nan or rvonan who really loves and believes in torvn governnrent,
such as ours, and is willing to lrork for the pleasure of a job well done,

Sudburyrs suit of 1974 rvas a direct Tesult of a manipulation of values. Rich towns
can pay more of staters investnents and charges tlìan poor totrns. The definition of rich
or poor is the total value based on narket sales of any given conrnunity or the equalized
value. Assessors in this and nany con¡nunities are elected and are responsible directly to
you the taxpayers. Assistant assessors are not! ltlho knorvs to whom or what they are
responsib le?

A consultant can be replaced for failure to perform under the ter¡ns of his contract.
A consultant ¡nust be certified and his methodology and his conttact with a town rnust be
approved, ¡ìot only by the tol¡n but also by the state. I won't say that lrve never known
a Iazy assessor, or one that hasn't attended some meetings, but I don't think youtre going
to change that in any way, shape or nanner by hiring a fullti¡ne paid assista¡rt assessõr.
Again I urge you to vote against this article.

Mr. David Collins, present nenber of the Board of Assessors, spoke in support of
line item 504-10 for a salaried assistant assessor. Frankly, I donrt think it's
reasonable rlrith the extent of the changes in the law that we've had in the past several
years and the changes in the larv which I see proposed, to expect a part tirne board to
keep track of everything and do everything. Many comnunities have taken the route of an
assistant assessor or having one of the elected nenrbers a fu11 tine person. l{erve
discussed this and felt that it was noÌe Dractical to have an assistant assessor on a
full time basis.

Assessots should be policymakers. 'l'hey should be knowledgeable about the to¡n,
Today, werre inundated with tons of papenvork, l{erve been handling it. I question
whether werve been hanclling it in the best nranner. I question rr'hether we can continue
to handle it in the futu¡e. hretre currently seeking certification of the value of the
property in Sudbury at $509,000,000. Thatts a lot of propeÌty, and I think the town rvould
be tlell advised to gi.ve scrious consideration to having a full time professional. in this
r¡os it ion .
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A correlary issue is expenses. I wouldnrt be surprised that if rve adopt a full
tine assistant assessor, we will come back before town rneeting in a year or two to
seek further nonies to install a computer terminal to link us to our consultant. l!'e
can save money in the long run by doing this. Ïle are doing sone forr.¡ard thinking.
Classification, revaluation, Proposition 24 - you see them every day mentioned in the
newspapers, rnentioned by our elected leaders. I hope you will give serious consideration
to the a¡nount of work that tbis involves.

VOTED: THA! THE TOHN APPROPRTATE THE SUM OF MONEY S26,000 FCR LÍNE 504-1.0,
ASSISTAN! ASSESS2R SALARY, AtlD IHAT SAID SUt| T0 BE RAISED Bv IAXA?T)N.

v)rED: 920"300 F)R Accjuvr 504-21, GENERAL EX?ENSE, SATD Al'4)UNl !0 BE RATSED
BY TAXANON.

EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED
7/r/8r- 7/r/82-
6/30/82 6/s0/83

EXPENDITURES
7/r/82

12/sr/82

ll,77r

904
s9,323
3,126
2,O70
4,239

1, r00
19,046

I 01 ,579

FISCAL YEAR I984
7/r/83-6/30/84

REQUESTED RECOI'MENDED
600 GOODNOII/ LIBRARY

600-10 Library Dir. Sal. 20,996
600-12 Overtine I Extla

Hire 1,500
600-ll Salaries 110,074
600-15 Custodial 5,518
ó00-21 General Expense 5,955
ó00-31 Maintenance 18,934*
600-41 Travel 100
ó00-51 Equipnent Purchase
600-52 Books 35,120

600 ToTAL ì98, r97

OFFSETS:
Stare Aid
Dog Licenses

NET BUDGET

2t,879

r,600
lr0,s27

5,gll
s,toz

t5,270
/)

1,100
33 ,7 t6

r95,080

7 ,0I3
3, 490

I84,577

7( R?C,

r,730
I 31,894

7 ,02t
s,280

15,650
75

2q 17(

I ,730
rzt,662

7 ,021
5,290

'I \ ?7?

/J

ss ,loz ¡0, iee
226,637 211,203

600

7 ,475
3,722

187,000

I ,400
2,274

222,963

1,400
2,274

207 ,529

Finance Connittee ReDort: In an effort to illustrate the nu¡nber of hours' reduction that
wouldbè nètessitated by various budget levels lower than its requested $226,637 (aIle"
increase), the Library reported at the Fin Con budget hearing on a nu¡nber of alternative
budgets lower than the $226,637 requested (sone of which could have been adhered to r,rithout
closing on Sundays), The Fin Con was inforned by the representatives of the Library
Trustees that they would elect to close on Sundays regardless r,¡hat alternative budget was
chosen. Reconnend approval of $211,203,

The Finance Cornnittee also reported at the neeting that there had been a difference
of opinion between the Library and the Finance Connittee on the reconnended anounts foÎ
this account, however, this had been resolved.

Following lengthy discussions in support of the libraryts original budget requests,
the Finance Conrnittee agreed that they were only talking about a $7,000 difference and yet
$rith a lot of other budgets they $rere talking in the tens, twenties and thirties of
thousands and even ¡nore. ltle gave this a great deal of thought at the beginning of the
budgeting process, this past fall, We asked all boards to come in with a budget of not
¡nore than 22% over and above last year¡s budget. lVe recognize there were often certain
circunstances, where that was absolutely irnpossible. Our feeling was that nost boards
and departrnents, without any unanticipated ernergency circunstances, should try their best
to adhe¡e to our recomnendation of 2h. We have to do this or werre not going to be
certified r.rith the state. Now the library cane in initially with a budget that was l0%

over what they had requested last year. They have done a very good job of showing us
the variations in services that would be necessitated by a cut fron what they originally
requested. lte feel that they have net a reasonable compronise. ltletve gone tp to a6.6e0
raise. They are not completely satisfied or happy with it, but they feel they can live
Irithin it, We feel this cornpronise ought tobe honored. If r,¡e do not do this, wetre going
to find in future years, particularly next year, that precedents are going to be set where
it can be said that you gave this board 10%, lzeo of whatever without any e¡nergency situations
in the past, why canrt we have it? We feel this is a fair conpronise.

Mr. Pitts original rnotion for line ite¡n 600-10 was withdrawn at the Moderatorrs
suggestion. He then made a nev, rnotion for line ite¡n 600-10 which was

UNANIÌ¿í0USLY V2IED: !HA? IHE I)WN APPR)PRIATE IHE SUI'15 0F MONEY StI F1RIH rN IHE
RECOMMENDED COLAMN EOR ALL ITEMS IN ACCOUNT 600, GOODNO''I LTBRARY, AS
PRTNTED TN ARTTCLE 5 OF THE þIARRAN! FOR THTS I,IEETING, EXCEPT 600-11, 600-31
AND 600-52 AND THAT N]E EXCEPTED T?EÌIS BE CONSTDERED TNDTVÍDUALLY, SAID
SUMS ?O BE RAISED BY TAXATTON.



The Finance Committee then noùed to appropriate the sutn of 914"690 fot, Line iten
600-LL, Salanies" said sun to be tãsed by 

-iaæatíon.

Mr. Mike ltleiss r492et!to ønend that ønount to 8131,894, Mr, lVeissrs amencl¡nent was
ooted.
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VOIED: TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF 8131.,894 FOR LTNE TTEM 600-:11. SATD SUÌL TO BE
RAISED BY TAXATION.

The Finance Comnittee motted to r,íabe the swn of $L4"690 fot, Líne ì.tenr¡re rrnance Lotun]-tf,ee moÐeq, co qpproprTa.Þe tne su
600-31" lúaíntenøtce" said sun to be raísed by taratíon.

Klein t1gyed to amend the motion to read to oppropriate the swn of
requeffiTeoLwm. The notion to a¡nend ¡tas bbted.,

Joseph
ín the

v2rED: l0 APPR2PRTA?E rHE sul,l 0F $t5,650 FoR LLNE rrEM 600-L3, sArD suÌt ro BE
RATSED BY TAXATTON.

Following this vote, Mr. Pitts of the Finance Connittee gave the follorving
explanation as to vrhy line ite¡n 600-52 should not be amended fro¡n the figure printed
in the requested colu¡nn of the warrant. State aid fo¡m¡la requires an alnount-of noney
be spe¡Ìt on books and periodicals equal to sixteen percent of the remainder of the
library budget, and to reconnend or vote a lotrer anount r,¡ould cut the state rei¡nbursenent
to fie Library.

Upon a notion by Mr. Pitts, it r,ras

v1rED: ro APPRoPRTATE rHE SUM 0F $39"162 r1R ACC)\JNT 660-52" LTBRARY B00KS, SALD
SUM TO BE RATSDD BY TRANSEER OF $2,2?4, FROM THE COANTY DOG LICENSE REFUND
ACCOUNT, TRANSFER OF S1.4OO FROM TIIE LIBRARY STATE AID ACCOT)N?, AND THE
BALANCE ?O BE RAISED BY IAXATION.

Mr,
$15,650 as

?OO PARK & RECREATION

700-10 SuPervisor of
ParksrSalarY

700-12 Overti¡ne
700-13 Clerical SalarY
700-15 Salaries
700-21 General Expense
700-31 Maintenance
700-41 Travel
700-51 EquiPnent Purchase
700-61 SPecial Programs
700-62 Teen Ccnter
700-71 Uniforms

7OO TOTAL

EXPENDI'1'URES
7/r/8r-
6/30/82

APPROPRIATED
7/1/82-
6/s0/8s

EXPENDITURES FISCAL YEAR I984
7 /t/82- 7 /r/83-6/30/84

12 / 3I / 82 REQUESTED RECOI',I]qENDED

19, 574
370

2,225
63, 099

962
20,872+

ó59
4 , 416+

t2,490

387

trt, *a

Finance Connittee Report: The Finance Comnittee recon¡nends approval of $141,790 whic.h

@operationofthenet.¡'Teencenter,anda1sonai.ntainsthepÌesent
level of programs and nainienance with an increase of only l.9eo oVêr anticipated 1983

expenditures.

l9 ,513
700

2,290
66,252
1,050

25,894
660

2,600
12,400

450

1 0, 703
474

I ,384
49,2rB

319
ro ,771

394

3,980

43

23,481
700

2,500
68 ,27 4

1 ,600
3l ,400

660
4, 150
9,450
3, 000

450

23 ,48 I
700

2,500
68 ,27 4

1,600
27,525

ó60
4,150
9,450
3,000

450

I31,809 77,286 t45,665 141,790

Upon a notion by Mr. tVillia¡n H. Maurhoff of the Finance Co¡nnittee, it was

VUIED: IHAT rHE T)IIN APPR)PRIATE lHE SUÌ,15 0f M)NEY SET F1RLH IN rHE RECOMMENDED

COLUMN FOR ALL TTEMS IN ACCOUNT 7OA PARK AND RECREATTON' AS PR.TNTED IN
AR'ITCLE 5 OE THT ¡ÌARRANT FOR THTS MEETTNG' SATD SWS TO BE RATSED BY

TAXATTON.
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EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED EXPENDITURES FISCAL YEAR 1984
7/L/gt- 7/r/82- 7lr/82- 7/r/83-6/s0-84
6/s0/82 6/s0/83 L2/3r/82 REQUESTEp RECor"û.rENpEp

47.

8OO BOARD OF HEALTH

800-10 Directorr s Salary
800-13 Clerical SalarY
800-15 Aninal Inspector
800-21 General Expense
800-3t Maintenance
800-32 Lab Expense
800-51 Equiptnent Purchase
800-61 SPHNA

800-71 Mosquito Control
800-75 Septage Disposal,

Capital ExP.
800-76 Septage Disposal,

Oper. Exp,
800-91 Mental Health

8OO TOTAL

OFFSETS:
Septage Disposal

8OO NET BUDGET

26,536
10,322

850
938
7tl

3, 945

26,923
17,000

2, 5ó5

5, 818

,t,")8

95, 608

27,266
10,500
1,000
1,400
I,225
3,700

150
27 ,750
ló,000

15,000

50, 000
5, 000

158,991

65, 000

93, 99r

14,513
5,553

500
3ll
5ó4
494
ls0

13,875
16,000

7 ,871

4,893
I,664

6ó, 388

30, 9r4
I 3,313
1,000
1,000

975
3,700

800
28,444
15,000

5 ,000

30, 91 4

13, 313
I ,000
1,000

3r0
3,700

800
28,444
15,000

s,000

100,000 100,000
5,000 5,000

205,146 204,481

205,146 204 ,48r

Finance Cornmittee Report: Ihe Finance Conmittee recomrnends approval of $204,481 This
includes $105,000 which is directly rel.ated to the new septage facility ($100,000 of
which costs are, by contractual agreenrent, recoverable through user fees in future yeals).
l{hen septage expenses are excluded, the renaining departnental budget has increased
approxirnately 2,L% per year over the past two years. Reco¡n¡nend approval.

Upon notions presented by the Finance Cornrnittee, it v¡as

VOIED: IIIAI fiIE IOlnN AWROPRIA?E rHE SUMS 0F M0NEY SET F2REH IN THE REC0I,IMENDED

cqLaMN F2R ALL rcEMS IN ACCOUNT 800 HEALIH, AS PRINTED IN ARTICLE 5 0F
mE wARRANT PoR rHrS MEEnTNG, EXCEuT 800-61 AND 800-76 AND ?HAr THE
EXCEPTED ITEMS BE CONSTDEREÐ TNDTVTÐUALLT. SAID STNS TO BE RATSEÐ BY
TAXATTON.

V2IED: rHA! EOR LINE ITEM 800-67" SUDBURI PIJBLIC HEALTH NIJRSTNG ASSOCIA?ION,
rN rHE AM^UNT 0F $29,924.

Dr. Williatn Cooper presented the following chart as a breakdoÌ,n on the Line ite¡n
800-76, Septage DisposaL Operating Expense. This represents the total estinated
1983-1984 budget for both towns of $layland and Sudbury.

SEPTAGE FACILITY OPERATING BUDGET ESTIMATE

1983 - 1984

Process Maintenance

Energy

Chenicals

Labor

Non- rei¡nbursab le Engineering

Ad¡ninistrative/Contingency

$ 15,600

s6,740

45,000

ó1,300

14 ,350

7,010

$200,000

Dr. Cooper explained that the labor item figure represented the charges that
the engineer has esti¡nated will be required to ¡naintain various pieces of equipment
during the year.

Upon a notion presented by the Finance CoÍìmittee, it was

VUTED: ?HE LINE nEM 800-76, SEPTAGE DTSPOSAL, 0PERAIII|G EXPENSE' ÏN IHE
AM)ANT 0E 9100,000, sArD sav r0 BE RATSED Bv ?AKAMON.
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EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATED EXPENDITURES
7 lr/8r- 7 /r/82- 7 /r/52-
6/s0/82 _ 6/s0/8s t2/3r/82

FISCAL YEAR I984
7 /t/8s-6/30/e4

REQUESTED RECO}.'}IENDËD

48.

900

900 VE'TEIìANS

900-10 Agentrs Salary
900-21 General Expense
900-61 Benefits

TOTAL

950 TOTAL

Overlay Surplus

950 NËT BUDGET

2,067
222

2,309

4,597

2,067
750

7,4O0*"

to,217

l,l16
127

_5, 0s0

6,293

2,471 ?,411
750 750

_12,000 _12,000
15, 161 15,161

Finance Committee ReDort: Recorunend approval.

upon a motion presented by Bemard llennessy of the Finance conmittee, it r{as

VOIED: THAI, THE TOI,IN APPROPRTATE THE SIJMS OF Ì4ONEY SET FORTH IN THE RECOMI'IENDED
COLUMN FOR ALL ITEI'IS IN ACC)UNI 900, WTERANS, AS PRINTED IN ARIICLE 5
Oî THE I'IARRANT FOR THTS MEETTNG, $ATD SUì45 TO BE RAISED BY TAXATTON,

950 UNCLASSIFIED

950-ll Blue Cross/Shield
950-Ì2 Life Insurance
950-21 Fidelity Bonds
950-31 Casualty Insurance
950-41 Print Town Report
950-5f Memorial Day
950-61 Veteransr Graves
950-71 Fire Pension
950-81 Reserve Fund
950-89 School Tuition
950-92 Corn¡nunicât ions
950-93 Hydrant Rental
950-94 Copying Service
950-95 Word Processor
950-9ó Retirement Fund
950-97 Town Meetings
950-98 Postage
950-99 'l'elephone
950-100 Une¡nPloynent
950-101 Salary Adjustnent
950-f02 Gasoline

27 1 ,860
3,757

970
108,845

4,882
8óB
229*

1,500
76,690

3,801 *

22,295
6,762

303,265
4,898

I 1, 500
15,988*

50,6ó6

888, 77ó

50,000

838,776

302,500
3,800
1 ,200

110,000
5, 000

8s0

1 ,500
I 00, 000

4, 000
3,500

22,470
8,000

3s1,000
9, s00

t I ,500
13,000

187,000r

1,134,820

1 00,000

1,034,820

l4ó,499
,,-!0,

109 , 914

750
23,900

1,552
11,235
2,436

326,t48
I ,980
4,089
5, 060

77,773

7t3,087

7 t3 ,087

310,000
3,800
I,200

135,000
5,500

9s0

l, s00
100,000

2,O00
3,500

22,7lS
9,900
6,2O0

351,000
9,500

r 2, 100
15,000
10, 000
15,000
46,825

I , 0ó0, 590

I 00, 000

960,590

310,000
3, 800
1,200

110,000
5,500

950

1,500
100, 000

2,000
3,500

22,715
8, 800
7 ,200

351 ,000
9,500

.12,100
15,000

)
I 5, 000-
46,825

I , 026, 590

r 00,000

926,590

I Includes $32,000 increase to 950-l0l Salary Adjustment account at lO/7/82 Special
Tovrn Meeting.

2 Thi, anount will be allocatecl to the inclividually-rated positions which are not
covered by collective bargaining contracts for FY84.

Finance Connittee Report: Reconmend approval

VOTED: THA! THE TOí,IN APPROPRTATE THE SUMS OF T,IONDY SET FORTH TN THE RE11MMENDED
C2LUMN F2R ALL rrEMS rN ACC)AIU 950, UNCLASSTFIED, AS pRrNrED rN ARTTCLE
5 0F rHE WARRANT F2R THIS MEETTNG EXCEPT 950-1.L, 950-8L, 950-94, 950-96,
AND 950-1.02, AI'ID THAT THE EXCEPTED TTEMS BE CONSTDERED INDIVIDAALLY, SATD
SUMS TO BE RATSED BY TAXATTON.

In explanation for the substanti¿l increase in line iten 950-1.1, Blue Cross/
Blue shield, Ëd rhompson, the Townrs Ëxecutive secretary noted that just prior to
Town Meeting the 'l'own was informed that the BIue Cross/Blue Shield 

"i.ta.g"r 
woulcl increase

by 48%. He also indicated that tlìe high schoolts has increased by S2eo. Tl'te nain reason
the Torunrs had increased is because we had two large claims. The Town BI-ue Cross/Blue
Shield is group rated within our or,rn group as j.s tiue in all other cornmunities.

Upon a notion presented by the Finance Conniteee, it was

VOTED: TO APPROPRTATE THE SUM OF $41.9,15? FOR LINE NEM g5O-11., BLAE CROSS/
BLUE StlrDLD, SAID SUM TO BE RAISED By TAXAIION.
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Upon a motion presented by I'lr. l¡lillia¡n Ì{allace of the Finalce Connittee,
it was

VOTED: TO APPROPRIA?E THE SUI"I OF 81OO,OOO FOR ACCOUNT 950-81, RESERW FAND,
SATD SUM ?O BE RATSED BY IRANSEER OF SIOO,OOO FROM THE OWRLAY SURPLUS
ACCOUNT.

Following this vote, there was discussion on line iten 950-94, but due to
the hour of the evening, a motion to adjourn was entertained.

V2IED: lO ADJOURN UNWL r)M)RR1tl AI B ?'CL)CK

(Attendence: 297)



)u.
PROCEEDINGS

ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOI'IN MEETING

April 6 1983

The I'loderator called the meeting to order at g:09 p.l,l.
Regional lligh School Auditorium as a quorun was present.

ARTICLE t 950 UNCLASSIFIED (continued)

upon a notion of lrlr. .Iames A. pitts, chairnan of the Finance com¡nittee is was

vOrED: r0 APPR2PRTATE LE:RO D)LLARS FoR Accou¡¡r gs0-94, copyil,tG sERVrcE.

upon a notion of Mr, trtilliam H. Maurhoff of the Finance corunittee it was

UNANTMOUSH VOTED: TO APPROPRTATE THE SIJM OF $369,1,00 EOR ACCOUNT 950-96,
RE?IREMENT ÍUND, SATD SUM ?O BE RATSED BY ?AXATION.

upon a motion of Mr. trtillia¡n H, l"laurhoff of the Finance comnittee, it was

VOSED: TO APPROPRTATE THE SUM Oî 546"826 rOR ACCOIJNT g5O-102, GASOLTNE,
SATD SUM TO BE RAISED BY TAXATTON.

upon a motion by Mr. Janes A. Pitts, chairman of the ljinance connittee, it rvas

UNANTMOUSH VOTED:

THAT APPROPRIATIONS 
'ITTHTN 

DEPARTI,IEN'I BUDGÏ|I'S ARE FUNDED
HEREUNDER AS INIEçRAIED LrilE IIEMS, aROVIDED, H)VEWR, IUAI
IHE DEPARTMENIAL APPROPRTA'ITON FOR ONE SUCH LL'NE TTEM CANNO?
BE USED FOR ANOTNER LTNE NEM WTTHOUT THE PRTOR APPNOVAL, IN
EACH INS?ANCE, By 'IHE FTNANCE C1Ì,IMITTEE;

rÍtAr, þ¡nH IHE tXCEpIr)N 0F ACC)UNT L00 EDIJCAITON AND rnî
INTECRATED LTNE TTEMS PROVTDED BY THTS MOTTOTI, ALL MIE LTNT
TTEMS IN ALL OTHL]R ACCOUNTS HAW BEEI] VOI'ED IN SEGREGAIET)
LINE TTEMS FOR ACCOUNTTNG AND EXPENDITIJRT: PURPOSES;

N]AT ALL AUTOMOBILE MTI,îACE SHALL BE PATD AT THE RATE OF 15.5ë
PER MTLE UPON SUBMTSSTON OF A PROPER VOUCHER;

IHAT ALL APPROPRTATIONS UNDER ARTICLE 5 ARE FOR TI{E FTSCAL
YEAR JULY L, 1983 to JUNE 30, 1984;

THA! ANY STATE OR EEDERAL FUNDS RECETWD BY THE TOTÌN WHTCH
MUST BE OBLTGATED OR EXPENDED PRTOR TO ?HE NEX? ANNUAL ?OHN
MEEMNG MAY BE USED TO OTFSET TilE COST OT AN APPROPRTATE LTNE
TTEM TN lHE BUDGET UPON THE ACCEPTANCT OF THE ETNANCE COI,IMITI'ED
AND CERTIIryCAMON OF THE TOWN ACCOUNTANI';

THAT FUNDS APPROPRIATED FOR THE SALARY ADJIJS?Ì.IENTS LTNE TTEM,
950-101., ARE Y0 BE USED F)R SALARY INCREASES; SUCH SALARY
INCREASES MAY BE T'RANSTIERRED TO ANOTHER LTNE TTUM I,ÌITH PRIOR
APPRoVAL, .tN ItACIt INS?ANCE, By ,i'ttv It.TNANCE C)INITTEE;

TO POSTPONE ACffON 'IO USE T'REE CASH AS AN OTFSM lO BI]DGETS
AND THE TAX RA?E UNI'TL ACMON IS IAKEN ON AR?ICLE 27 OF THTS
TOIIN MEEYTNG.

(see page 81 for final action under paragraph G. the use of free cash)

I981-82 TRANSFERS

A.

It

F.

G,

at the Lincoln-Sudbury

$125, ooo. oo

TRANSFER NO. AMOUNT

Reserve Fund Appropriation

ACCOUNT NUMBER,/NAME

310-31 Fire Departnent, Maintenance
320-12 Police Department, Overtime
320-31 Police Depart¡nent, Maintenance
320-31 Pol ice Depart¡nent, Maintenance
320-5f Police Department, Equipnent
320-51 Police Depart¡nent, Equiprnent
320-8t Police DepaÌtment, Tuition Reimbursement
340-12 Building Department, overtime
340-12 Building Departnent, Overtime

I 061
to34
I 03S
1.052
tD22
to42
I 050
to24
t026

I ,634 .7 4
19,000.00

4 , 000. 00
4 ,000. 00

ss0. 00
6,453. 55

69.70
I , 700. 00
3 , 000. 00
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1981-82 TRANSFERS (continued)

ACCOUNT NUMBER/NAME TRANSFER NO, AMOUNT

350-21 Dog Officer, General Expense
350-31 Dog officer, Vehicle Maintenance
370-13 Board of Appeals, Clerical
370-21 Board of Appeals, General Expense
430-30 Highway, Machinery, Parts & Repairs
501-13 Selectnen, Clerical
501-21 Selectmen, General Expense
501-41 Selectmen, Travel
501-51 Selectmen, Equipnent Purchase
501-81 Selectnen, Surveys G Studies
600-31 Library, l.taintenance
ó00-31 Library, Maintenance
950-61 Unclassified, Veteranst Graves
950-92 Unclassified, Conrnunications
950-99 Unclassified, Telephone
950-99 Unclassified, Tel ephone

TOTAL

BALANCE

Inter-Account Transfels

360-31 Conservation, Maintenance
4lO-32 HighwaY, Utilities
4lO-32 Highway, Utilities
420-13 HighwaY, Overtime
430-20 HighwaY, Fuels G Lubricants
460-12 Highway, Snow G lce, Overtirne
470-20 Highway, Street Lighting
505-51 Tax Collector, EquiPment
506-12 Town Clerk, Overtime
S2l-21 Town Accountant, General Expense
700-31 Park G Recleation, Maintenance
700-51 Park E Recreation, Equipnent Purchase

I982_83 TR,ANSFERS

I 044
I 045
104 0
t 05l
l03l
1041
I 025
I 043
I 057
I 058
t02r
I 0s5
I038
I 028
t047
I 065

600. 00
150.00
463.50
r45.00

I 5,000.00
4ó0.00

3, 650. 00
425.00

ó,436. 00
47 4 .38

2, 000. 00
1,790.11
I , 000. o0
1 ,000.00
I , 800. 00

888.21

$ 76,690.19

$ 48,309.81

$ 1,800.00
3, 000. 00
I , 500. 00
I ,000.00

400.39
6,000.00

10,800.00
l s0. 00
639. l5
3l .72

922.37
2,031.00

I 048
I 037
I 056
1053
1060
1027
1056
I 023
I 054
I 0ó4
I 059
I 039

Reserve Fund APProPriation

ACCOUNT NUMBER/NAME TRANSFER NO.

$100,000.00

A},IOUNT

320-71 Police DePãrtnent, Unifor¡ns
5Ol-32 Selectnen, Emergency Water Lines
900-6f Veteransr Benefits

I 068
1067
I 069

$ 2,900.00
15,000.00
6, 000 . oo

$ 23,900.00

$ 76,100.00

I ,832 . o0
16,000.00

TOTAL As of Dece¡nber 3I ' 1982

BALANCE

Inter-Account Transfers

Highway Departnent, Extra Hire 1070

Hiãt¡way Deþartnent, I'tachinery, Parts 6 Repairs 1070
420-t2
430-30

ARTICLE 6.

Unpaid
Bi 11s

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or apPropria.te fro¡n

available funds a t* àf noney to Pay for any one 9l.tot:-91 the following
unpaid bills, incurred in prior fiscal years, totalrlng ù/o/'ö¿;

$ 2O0.OO to pay Warren J. Courville, M'D', Inc' for ¡nedical bills
of Vincent J. Patruno (Police);

567 '82 to pay Earl Ryder for career incentive pay (Police);

or act on anything relative thereto'

Sub¡nitted by the Town Accountant.
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Tolrnjecguntgrt Repor-t: Invoices that are subrnitted for payment after the close of
the accounts at the end of a fiscal year or payables for which there are insufficient
funds (and which were not submitted for a Reserve Fund'Iransfer) can only be paid by
a vote of Town lleeting, a Special Act of the Legistature, or a court judgernent.)

Finance Connittee Report: Recomnend approval.

Board of Selectmen Position: The Board supports thj.s article.

UNANIMOUSLY VOTED (CONSENT CALENDAR).. ¡Ù THE I'ÌORDS OF THE ARTTCLE

Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to áccept the layout of any one or nore of
the followjng ways:

::1:::^-^^^ Austin Road - from Peakham Roacl to llobarr Road, a distance of/\cceptances 2107 feet, lnore or less;
Axdell Road - from Austin Road to end, a distance of 660 feet,

nore or less;
- fro¡n Gooònants Hill Road to end, a distance of

1682 feet, ¡nore or less;
- fron Austin Road to end, a distance of 560 feet,

nore or less;
Chanticleer Road - fron Ford Road to Longfellow Road, a distance of

1836 feet, more or less;
fron Willis Road to Elaine Road, a distance of
4483 feet, more or less;
fron Ford Road to Longfellow Road, a distance of
1l8l feet, more or less;
from Ridge Hill Road to end, a distance of 1545
feet, nore or less;

Longfellow Road - fron Ford Road Elaine Road, a distance of 2594
feet, nore or less;

lìidge llill Road - fron Morse Road to llunt Road, a distance of
l7ó0 feet, more or less;
from North Road to the Concord town 1ine, a
distance of. 4329 feet, more or less;

Por,rder Mi1l Road - fron North Road to the Maynard town lj.ne, a
distance of 4805 feet, nore or less;

as laid out by the Board of Selectmen in accordance with the descriptions
and plans on file in the Town Clerkrs Office; to autlìorize the acquisition
by purchase, by gift or by a taking by eminent domain, in fee sinple, of
the property shown on said plans; and to raise and appropriate, or
appropriate fron available funds, $800, or any otlìer sun therefor and
all cxpenses in con¡rection therevrith; or act on anything relative thereto.
Subnitted by the Board of Select¡nen.

Board of Selectnen¡elelt: This article is the result of the recornmendations of the
@[ownEngineeraStoroadswhichmeet1egalrequirenentsfor
acceptance. Thc Selectnen have, ât a previous.public hcari.ng, voted the layout of
these roads. If the above stleets are vote<l and accepted by the Town Meeting as
public ways, all future maintenance and repair will be done by the Town, Reconunend

approval,

Mrs. Anne ltl. Donald of the Board of selectnen moved ¿n the aozds of the atticLe.

Mr. Michael Guernsey moued to ø¡tend Article 7 as pr¿nted ín the þ/a?"ar¿t for this
toum meeting by deLeting Pouder l,fill RoaÅ æú ¿ts descr|ptíon frorn the List of st"eets
to be aceepted,

In support of this amendment, Mr. Guernsey stated as follot¡s: As you look at the
llarrant, under Article 7, we are being asked to accept Powder MiIl Road fro¡n North Road

to the Maynar<i town 1ine, a distance of 4,805 feet, nore or less. Now if you tuTn to
page 52, Article 25 is going to ask the town to authorize construction that will sub-
ltantially change the configuration of Powder Mill Road. I do not feel that we should
be asked to accept a street that nay very well becone sornething totally different fro¡n
¡,rhat we are being asked to accept. I have lived in Sudbury for nearly 14 years and this
street has been there for at least as long. After all this tine, I cannot believe there
is a great urgency to have Powder Mill Road accepted this year. Until it can be decided
exactly how much street there will or will not be, I do not think we should accept it.
I urge you to support this a¡nend¡nent to renove Powder Mill Roacl fron the accepted list.

B¡er,¡ster Road

Bulkley Road

Ford Road

Harvard Drive

llunt Road

Powers Road
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In explaniition to Ilr. Guernsey's concerns, the Toren Engineer, Mr. Ja¡nes Merloni,
stated that Article 7 and Article 25 are independent of one another. If the town
accepts the layout of Powder l.lill Road under Article 7, it would have no bearing on
what action is taken under Article 25.

Town Counsel, Mr, Paul Kenny further explained that Por.rder Mill Road presently
exists as a public way. As it exists, it is not capable of definition. It was laid
out in the 1800's, The reason for its being accepted now is to clarify foÌ the record
its boundaries and where it actually exists. As to the passage of Article 7, l4r. Kenny
stated it would have no bearing on Articlcs 25 and 26 one way or the other. In addition,
he re¡narked that there would be no financial inpact to the town frorn the passage of
Article 7. As to the question regarding postponenent of this particular street acceptance
until next year, lr'lr.Kenny stated that if Powder t'lill Road r,ras not included in Article 7,
and later Qn Article 25 is passed, the town will be faced with a dile¡nna in that they
will have to take an action under Article 25 regarding Powder Mill Road, rvithout the
boundaries of the road having been clarified.

Mr. Guernseyrs motion to arnend was defeated,

v}IÊD: IN II\E þÌ)HDS OF rHE ARfiCLE, HIIH tHE SUM OF 9800 r0 BE RAISED Bv TAXATI1N.

The Mode¡ator declared the notion was carried by 2/3rds, as there was only
one opposed.

ARTICTE 8,

Accept
Ch. 545 of
the Acts of
1982 -
Autonatic
Sprink lers
Fire Chief Report: It is rny reco¡nmendation that the Town vote to accept this Act
which will require every building or addition of more than seven thousand five hundred
square feet to install automatic sprinkler protection. Buildings presently existing
are exenpt.

The acceptance of this law would greatly increase the fire protection capabilities
of the Sudbury Fire Department. The sprinkler is a firefighter applying water directly
to the fi¡e in the firers earliest stages without cost to the Town. At a tine when
buildings seern to be increasing in size, while revenues for fire protection are going
down, it is only fair that the structures requiring greater fire protection provide a
measure of that protection thenselves.

The use of automatic sprinklers, in addition to rnininizing fire loss and
interruption of business, can be a sound business investment. The savings in insurance
costs could in nany cases be adequate over a fer,r years to finance the installation.
The vatue of sprinkler protection is undeniable both to the business ownet and the Town.

The acceptance of this Act will inpose no cost on the Town of Sudbury, rather,
it will enable the Totrn to accept larger properties without having to increase the
size of the Fire Departrnent,

Finance Connittee Report: The Finance Conmittee agrees that the Town should accept
Ch. 545 of the Acts of 1982 anending Ch, 148 of the General Laws by adding a new
Section 26G, which would require autonatic sprinklers in all new buildings and
construction over 7500 square feet. The article has no negative financial inpact
on the Town. Recon¡nend approval.

Fire Chief Dunne, responding to questions of Mr. Janes Kates, explained that
this act does include residential construction over 7,500 square feet. Also, where
adequate water pressure is not available, the owner does not have to conply with this
law.

VUIED: I0 SEE IF IHE f1$l[l I'lnL V)!E I0 ACCEYI CHAP?ER 645 OE lHE ACES 0F
1.982 AMENDLNG CHAPTER 148 OE THE GENERAL LA'IS BY ADDINC A NEII SECTTON

26c, IIIIS BErNc AN ACr FURTHER REGULANNG rHE TNSTALLATT2II 0F AUloÌúAffc
SPRTNKLER STSTEMS: OR ACT ON ANY?HTNG RELAUW THERETO,

ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town ¡,¡i11 vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
from available funds, $I3,000, or any other surn, to be expended under

Anbulance the direction of the Fire Chief, for the second year paynent of the
Lease lease purchase agreenent, approved under Article 11 of the 1982 Annual
Purchase Town Meeting, fot the new a¡nbulance and equipnent; or act on anything

relative thereto.

To see if the Town will vote to accept Chapter 545 of the Acts of 1982
anending Chapter 148 of the General Laws by adding a new section 26G,
this being an act further regulating the installation of automatic
sprinkler systems; or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Fire Chief.

Subnitted by the Fire Chief.
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Fire Chief Report: Article 11 of the 1982 Annual Tor,rn Meeting
entering into a lease purchase agreenent for a new ambulance,
Anbulance Reserve for Appropriation Account.

ARTICLE 10.

Retirenent
Pension
Fund

Public
Safety,
Art. V, s,2ó

Handicapped
Parking

54.

authorized the
using nonies f¡onr The

The ambulancehas been purchased, delivered and nol, is in service. The fiÌ'st
payment has been made and this article authorizes the second paynent to be nade from
this account. Therefore, it is not an appropriation to be dealt with in the tax levy.

Finance Comnittee Report: The $13,000 appropriation being requested is for the second
year of the lease purchase agreement approved at the 1982 Annual Town Meeting. The
nonies a¡e not to be raised by taxation, but rather are to be appropriated fTon the
trA¡nbulance Reserve for Appropriationil account (this is a user fee account). Recomnend
approval.

Board_of Selectnen Position: The Board supports this article.

UNANIM)USH VO?ED: (CONSENI CA,LENDAR) MOWD IN IHE \¿2RDS 0t. IHE ARTICLE
þlTTH ?I|E SUìt OE $1õ,OOO TO BE TRANSFENNED FROM'IHE AMBULANCE RESERW
FOR APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNT.

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fron avai.lable funds, $20,000, or any other sun, to be placed in a
special fund which shall be used fron tj.ne-to-tine, and subject to
appropriation, for the purpose of offsetting the anticipated future
cost of funding the contributory retirenent systen, or act on anything
relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Board of Select¡nen Report: The purpose of this fund, if voted, is to stabilize the
Townts pension appropriation by placing an additional annual appropriation in the
special fund. In later years, noney rnay be withdrawn from this fund by Totr'n Meeting
to offset increased pension costs. All interest earned by this fund will be added to
i.t. Recom¡nend approvâI.

Finance Com¡nittee Repor!: Article 25 of the l98t Annual ToNn I'leeting provided $3,000
for an actuarial study of the Townts unfunded pension liability. The completed study
recom¡nends the fiscal year 1984 appropriation of $44,025; horvever, due to the strict
limits irnposed by Propositior. 2rz, we recommend that $20,000 be appropriated to stal't
the progran, lt¡ithout a progra¡n for funding, the pension liability will continue to
increase as a larger and larger percentage of payrol1. Aftet approxinately 15 years
with a progra¡n, we will Teach a point where the annual cost beco¡nes a leve1 (and thus
predictable) percentage of payroll which remains constant.

VOTED: TN THE IIORDS OI7 THE ARUCLE HTTH THE SUM OF S2O,OOO TO BE RAISED
BY TAXATION.

ARTICLE 11. 'l'o see if the Town rvill vote to amend Article V, Public Safety, of

-.- 

the Town of Sudbury Bylaws, by adding a new section to read as follows:
Anend bvla$rs

"lss!¡gn 26. Handicapped Parking

(a) Any person or body that has lawful control of a public or
private rvay or of improved or enclosed property used as
off-street parking areas for businesses, shopping nalls,
theaters, auditoriuns, sporting or Ìecreational facilities,
cultuÌa1 ce¡ìters, residential dwellings, or of any other
place where the public has a tight of access as invitees
or licensees, shall reserve parking spaces in said off-street
parking areas for any vehicle ot{ned and operated by a
disabled veteran or handicapped person r,¡hose vehicle bears
the distinguishing license plate autlìorized by section tl'to
of Chapter N.inety, according to the following formula:

If the nunber of parking spaces in any such area is nore
than fifteen but not more than ttventy-five, one parking
space; ¡nore than tlenty-five but not more than forty, five
percent of such spaces but not less than tlro; nole than
forty but not nore than one hundred, four percent of such
spaces but not less than three; note than one hundred but
not ¡nore than two hundred, three pelcent of such spaces
but not less than four; more than two hundred but not nore
than five hundred, two percent of such spâces but not less
than six; more tlìan five hundred but not nore than one
thousand, one and one-half percent of such spaces but not
less than ten; Dore tlìan one thousand but not more than two
thousand, one percent of such spaces but not less than fifteen;
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nore than two thousand but less than five thousand,
Êhree-fourths of one petcent of such spaces but not
less than twenty; and more that five thousand, one-half
percent of one percent of such spaces but not less than
thirty.
Parking spaces designated as reserved under the provisions
of paragraph (a) shall be identified by the use of above
grade signs with white lettering against a blue background
and shall bear the words "IIANDICAPPED PARKING: SPECIAL
PLATE REQUIRED. UNAUTHORIZED VËHICLES MAY BE REMOVED AT
OI{NERTS EXPENSETT, shall be as near as possible to a building
entrance or walkway; shall be adjacent to curb Tamps or other
unobstructed methods pernitting sidewalk access to a handi-
capped person; and shall be twelve feet wide or two eight-
foot wide areas with four feet of cross hatch between then,
It shall be unlawful to leave any unauthorized vehicle
unattended within parking spaces designated and identified
by sign as reserved for vehicles owned and operated by
disabled veterans or handicapped persons; or to leave any
unauthorized vehicle unattended in such a nanner as to
obstruct a curb ramp designed for use by handicapped persons
as a ¡neans of egress to a street or public way,

This bylaw shall be enforced by the Police Departrnent of the
Town of Sudbury in accordance with M.G.L. c. 90, S. 20Ab and
subsequent a¡nendrnents thereto. The penalty for violation of
paragraph (c) of this bylaw shallbe ten dollars for each
offense,
The Board of Selectmen rnay authorize the issuance of handi-
capped stickers for temporary or pennanent use, which shall
have the sane effect as the distinguishing license plate,
and adopt rules and regulations concerning the issuance and
use of such stickers,tt;

of act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectrnen:

Mrs. Anne W. Donald of the Board of Selectmen moùed ¿n the uords of the articLe"
eæcept that in the first pa.ragnaph the oor.ds "resídeãid duetLings't be changed to
¡tapartrnent o? housing eompLeæee" and a paz,a4r'aph (fl be adÅed as follooe:

(f) Ihe Boatd of Selecbnen naA, upon petítíon, uaítse or nodifg
the appLícation of pa?ag"qph (d of this bgLa't ín a partíatlæ
case u)he?e a styict applícatùon uould ez,eate a hofiship or be
írnpractical due to círat¡nstances related to the physíeaL
Layout of the p?opez,ty. A copy of such ùa¿Ðer or mo&ifícation
shall be fiLed uì,th the bui,L&Lng ínspectot,.

Board of Select¡nen Report: This bylaw, if adopted, would Tequile a certain number of
handicapped parking areas in parking lots having 15 or no¡e spaces, clarify the conditions
under which they may be used, and authorize the issuance of stickers to those who may
not be eligible for a handicapped registration plate (for example, for a tenporary
handicap). The reference to "residential dwellingsl refers to apart¡nent or housing
conplexes and not private ho¡nes. The adoption of this bylaw is reco¡n¡nended so that our
handicapped citizens will have proper access to all facilities and stores. Reconrnend
approval.

In explanation of the inclusion of paragraph (f) Mrs. Donald remarked that the
state law covers most anputees and there are very linited reasons why you can get a
state anputee plate. There are people in this town, as in every town, who for one
teason or another, have considerable difficulty noving fron a car into a store or doctolrs
office or whatever. They may have extremely bad enphasena, They rnay be very lane. They
nay have a serious heart condition. They rnay be very old. I re¡nenber being in the
Selectrnenrs office one norning when there was an elderly citizen of this town vrho was
asking, ItWhy cantt I get a handicapped plate?r' The poor nan could hardly walk, but because
of the stringency of the state lalr, he could not get it. I{hat we are asking is that you
give use the option to provide for people in this town who have serious problems. This
would only affect then in this town. ltle would give then sonething that would be displayed
on their car. This also could be given tenporarily to sonebody who had a broken leg.
Itrs not very easy to go to and fron a place when you've got a large cast on. We could
give that for a li¡nited tine to somebody that we knew needed it. The State law will not
do that and we ask that you give us that option.

55.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
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@: Iìeco¡nmend appÌo\¡al.

'lotr'n Cot¡ns_el Opinion: It is the opinion of 'loln Counsel tlìac, if the Bylaw anendment
proposed in ArticJ.e ll in the WaÌrant for the 1983 Annual Torvn Meeting is properly
moved, seconcled and adopted by a rnajority vote in favor of the Ìnotion, it;ill beco¡ne
a valid anend¡nent to the Sudbury Bylaws.

Ilr'. James Kates motted to delete paragraph E,

Following a short discussion, the ìnotion of Mr. Kates vas defeated,

The nain notiorì vas UNANIIÁOUSLY VOTED.

ARTICLE l-1. 'lo see if the'l'oln rvill vote to accept the provisions of General Laws

AcceÞt Chapter 41, section 1081,, as added by Chapter g35 of the Acts of 1970,
..i.'". ¿f. as anended, r+hich provides a career incentive pay program offering
c lnRi _ ' base salary increases to regulaÌ full-tine menbers of the police

Department, as a reward for furthering their education in the field
career of police work, a copy of rr,hich is available for i.nspection at the
Incentive office of the Board of Selectnen; or act on anything relative theteto.
Pet i tion Subnitted by Peti.tion,

Petitioner Reporl: (Officer. John Harris of the Sudbury police Department)
The article in the 'l'oln ltlarrant deals with cateel incentive pay for police officers

who w<¡uld further their education through higher education. Under Chapter 41, section
108L, anybody rvith an associates degree or a bachelor of science degree in any type
of cri¡ninal justice progran would receive extta pay. Now, tlìe police department'Lrought
this iteìn up for negotiation with the town rvith Proposition 2! in mind. This is an
article which would cost tlìe tor.,n virtr¡ally no money. The state picks up the cost
of this ar.ticle. Presently, the town of Sudbury pays its police officers that have an
associates degrec an extra 7,5% of their base salat'y. They pay someone with a bachelors
degree an extta L0% of their base salary and they pay someoné r,¡ith a nastets degree an
extÏa 159ó. Norv, if the town votes to accept this article tlìat is presented to you tonight,
the town will save, we figutecì, an approximate $4,361 right off the top of money that
has already been budgeted for this yearrs and next yearrs salaries, 1ñat savings will
occur this l¡ay. Someone r,rith an associates degree right now rvill receive 7,5eo, the
tol,rn picks up that entire cost prese¡ìtly and soneone rvith a nasters degree gets l59o
and the toNn picks up the entire cost. Under the Quinn BiIl, which is Article 12, if
the town accepts that, for soneonc with an associates degree, the town rvill pick up 5%

of that extra cost. The State of lrlassachusetts ìr'ill pick up 5%. Right there, as we
have 7 nten in the departrnent with associates dogrees, thatts a savings of $464 per nan pet
year, A total of $3,248 rvould be saved by the Tolrn of Sudbury. l\te have one Sergeant
that has a masters degree. lle is presently being paid 15% by the town of Sudbury. If
the Quinn Bill is accepted by the Town, that police officer r,rill get 20% increase over
his base pay which will be a 5% increase over what he gets now but the town of Sudbury
will only pick up 10% of that cost and the State of l,'lassachusetts will pick up lOeo of
that cost, That r,rill be savings of over $1,000 a yea:r for this one nan. lrle have a
total savings of over $4,000 to the Torvn of Sudbury. lrle agree there will be an increased
cost in tlìe paynent rnade through the pension fund by the Town of Sudbury for each officer
that receives this extra los¿ of pay, but that cost will be very nininal consideríng the
$4,000 savings. l'te beiieve that the rvhole bilt Nill save the'[own of Sudbury money in
the long run.

The other point that rvill be brought before you tonight is that this statute, sorne
certain pelsons believe, cannot be rescinded. ltlell, that is not ttue. It is written
right into the contract with the Police Departrnent and the police officers that if for any
reason this article, ot the General Larv, Chapter 41, section 108L, is rescinded by the
torì,n or State of l"lassachusetts, or the funding has stopped, the Town of Sudbury and its
police officers r,rill revert back to the policy we presently have. That is r,¡ritten into
our contract' The Town of Sudbury in no way would be held responsible for this extra
5% in some cases and l0% in other cases.

Finance Connittee Report: (t'larjorie t9allace)
The Finance Co¡nmittee has unani¡nously taken a position of recon¡nending approval

for this article. The Finance Com¡nittee has felt that this r,rould be a financial savings
to the torìn, as has been explained by officer I'larris. one of the objections at the
Special Town ltleeting was that if the bill rvas not funded, the policenen would be in a
position to sue the Town. Although it wasnrt being funded by the State, the town would
then be liable on March 9th. The entire Police Department signed an agreentent or a
release saying that if at any tine the State did not fund the bill, they would take no
action against the totrn. 'Iherefore, I think that we do have to believe that the Police
Department and the Police Association are acting in good faith.
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Three things would happen if the State no longer funded the bill: l) the State
would be reneging on its contract; 2) they would have to sue the To¡vn of Sudbury as an
individual; and 3) sone judge would have to say that the agreenent was no longer valid.

As far as the retirement is concerned, it is tTue that the cost tltat would be paid
into the retirenent fund r,rould go up as it rvould be l¡ased on the policenan's salaries.
However, the noney paid into a county retj.rement systern and the Ìetirement paid to each
officer cones fro¡n the entire county, not just the Town of Sudbury. The Finance Cornrnittee
does reco¡nmend your support of this article.

Selectmen Report: (John E. Murray)

The Selectmen unanimously suppott this article.

Personnel Boa¡d Report: (Mr llenry Sorett)
The Personnel Board has voted unanimously to oppose this article, for a number

of reasons. The retirement cost differential to tlìe torrrn, while not significant this
year, becomes very large when you go down the road 5, 10 and 15 years, Retirernent
anounts paid to police officers are done o¡t a statutory formula. An officer rrrho goes
out injured in the line of duty, on retirement, is paid 7% of his salary as a tetitement.
That salary would include the educational incentive. If a nan is at 20gd i.ncentive as
opposed to IÙeo, under the existing collective bargaining agreenent, add L0% to the cost
of the Town for that man. Individuals of the depattment can retire eithet on disability
or on old age, and police officers can retire on old age as early as 45 i.f they have
20 years of service. The dollar irnpact mounts up substantially. lVhen we ì{ere voting
on the pension line iten earlier, I called the hallts attention to the fact that that
particular line ite¡n is clinbing. Now, as no one rvould be particularly surprised, since
the police departnent gets rnore ¡noney as a result of this, all towns all across the
county and all across the state are being pressed to pay this - adopt this statute.
The effect is to raise the overall cost dramatically.

The Police Departnent has signed an agreement that they wonrt be bound and that
night work and it night not work. In the town of Dracut caser a copy of which I
discussed with Town Counsel before coming to the rneeting, the Suprente Judicial Court
held that once yourre in, you cant get out trithout the legislature's pernission. If
'the Legislature doesnrt fund the Quinn Bill in the future, rì,e can not{ get out, but it
takes us three years to do it. Historically, at least in the four and a half years
that Itve been on the Personnel Board, and the ten years Itve been prcacticing law,
what Irve seen with regard to appropriations in this area is erratic. Sometines the
legislature funds it, sonetimes the legislature does not fund it. In Governo¡ Dukakis'
budget this year, he put in $I.l nillion dollars to fund it. 'there is no guarantee the
legislature will do so this year. There is no guarantee they trill continue to do so.
lìle do have an exposure for suit, if in so¡ne subsequent year, tlìe legislature does not
fund it,

There are a couple of other things that I think are just as significant as those
issues. There is no corresponding State funding for the Fire Departnent. The Fire
Depart¡nent has consistently insisted on parity treatment with the Police Departnent
in matters of collective bargaining. I would be extremely surprised if a collective
bargaining objective of the Fire Departrnent wasnrt parity with the Police Department on
these natters. They now have parity and that would be upset if the hall adopts this
article. The effect is that one union gets something and the other says, "Gee whiz,
theyrve got it, so I have to have j.t". The net inpact o¡ì the town with that kind of
one-upsmanship collective bargaining is to ¡narch us down the road to substantially
greater costs. ItIe now pay educational incentives to both police and fire. Right now,
before a police officer or fire¡nan wants to take a course and get credit for it and
have the town pick up the tab, the Chief of the respective departnent has to approve
that cost. ItIe provide fo¡ incentives, hte think they're sound. If we give up with this
alticle, the power to control, then what happens is that sornething becones set in stone
and it's no longer sonething we can bargain with. If they cone to us and ask for
tradeoffs, we canrt trade this one off. lrle cântt ask for this one back as a rnanage¡nent
perogative. The Personnel Board believes that as a matter of collective bargaining
strategy, it is nost unwise to take sonething which is a valuable bargaining iten out
of the townrs control. As long as we have the Quinn 8i11, educational benefits will be
non-bargainable. So for the financial reasons, and for the collective bargaining reasons,
the Personnel Board believes this would be nost unwise. The i¡runediate cost, financially,
of this bill is about a wash, Itrs about nothing for the first year. The second year
of costs is what the Fire Departnent will cause us to have to pay in extTa noney by theiT
collective bargaining and I'¡n sure they are going to present it. The five year cost
increases as a function of the retirement of police officers. The 20 year cost is to
raise everyone by at least l0% because most police, officers will now go out irrunediately
and start studying courses, So that 10% to 20% wi]-l be the 20 year cost of increase
in pension fund contributions fro¡n this tolrn. For those reasons, I think the hatl
should think long and hard before r,re adopt this article.
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John llarris, in response to Mr. sorett, brought forth a couple of points on
behalf of the article. Mr. Sorett kept ¡nentioning that the Fi.re Departnènt r,rould
want to bring this into their collective bargaining. You have to understand that
this was part of our collective bargaining agreenent this year with the Town of
Sudbury. The Police Department accepted its contract this year with the Quinn Bill
as part of the stipulation, knowing full rvell that this had to be bror.rght before
Town Meeting for a vote and knorving full well that it might be voted dorr,n. 0n our
behalf, to give us our due, the Fire Department, in a sense, had to know that this
was part of our contlact and we accepted a contract this year knorving that the QuinnBill was in there. lttith Propositíon 2.tz in rnind, we did this so that we could save
the Town of sudbury noney, as this noney does come from the state. As to the point
that the Quinn Bill t¿ould become a non-bargaining iten, we do not believe that to betrue. Under Chapter I50E, section 7, which is the Collective Bargaining Agreenent in
the state statutes, rhe Quinn Bill or chapter 140, section l0gl,, is noa underneath
that section. Therefore, the Quinn Bill can be brought up by the tor,rn or it can
be brought up by the torvn employees at any tirne in añy coilective bargaining agreenent.It is not kept out by state statute. State statute does oreceed some articles that
cannot be blought up before collective bargaining but the Quinn Bill is not one of thern.

One of the other points brought up was that the Town of Sudbury was looking for
extra money. lVe discussed in our collective bargaining this year, rvith the Town of
Sudbury, the fact that all but one of tlìe seven suÌrouncling tolns pays their police
officers at least $700 more per year than Sudbury police oificers ieceive. h'è felt
that this was one way of bringing the townrs pay to the police officers up again
vrithout cost to the 'town of sudbury. The last point brought up is that nãny-of the
police officers are going to go out and go to school. As far às we're concerned,
thatrs fine. ltle think that the more education a police officer has, the better police
officer he is going to be, and in a town such as sudbury, I think that is a very
valuable point, to have educated police officers. I would hope that the Town would
feel the sane r,ray.

For purposes of clarification, Mr. John Taft of Moore Road asked for an
explanation as to why the hal1 was asked to postpone action on line itern 1320-11,
Police Department Salaries, until after Article 12. I believe that r,ras passed 1.ast
night. There was a statenent ¡nade at the time that the reason for doing that is that
Article 12 could have a $25,000 impact on that particular line item. I think that it
was l,lr. Thonpson who made that staternent at that tine. I wish he could tell us what
Article 12 has to do with line item 11320-Ã, the Police Salary account. Hor,r would it
impact it?

Mr. Thonpson nade the follorving explanation. lVe did recon¡nend that line ite¡n
f,320-11 be held until after this article because if this article passes rçe will be
reconnending that we adjust that line item 320-ll up by 925,000.

In my conversation with'the State Departnent of Education, officers must apply
each year on septenber lst. Itts a retro payment based upon the credits that are
approved by the State Departnent of Education. The money that is presently under line
iten 320-11, Police Salaries, is not sufficient to fund this progran if it is approved
under Article 12, because the first year we would have to fund it. The second year,
and third and fourth years and all subsequent years, we would be reimbursed by the state.

lVhen asked by the Moderator if this article, if passed, rvill be an extra cost
to the town of $25,000, l''lr. Thompson replied yes, for the first year only. In sub-
sequent years, tchen the noney comes through fron the state as reinburse¡nent, it ¡nay
be voted as a reserve for appropriation.

Mr, Taft thanked Mr. Thompson for his explanation then ¡nade the following staternent.
For what it's worth, and I know it wonrt nake me very popular, but I was sitting on the
Board in 1970 when the Quinn Bill was passed. At that tine, the Board of Select¡nen had
a negotiating connittee, vrho negotiated with both the fire and police unions at that
time, to provide the present career incentive progta¡ns, that I guess are the same in their
contract. I donrt renenber the exact nu¡nbers, but they look about the sarne, ltle
intentionally did not accept the Quinn Bill which the town could have done at the tine.
It has been in existence since 1970. We did not accept it for several Ìeasons. First
of all ¡re felt that there was a question rvhich has beèn brought up here tonight, as to
whether the state would really fund it. Now, I know thatrs been arrso¡netine thing" and
I guess from rvhat was said here tonight, naybe itts a little nore of a thing than it used
to be, I knol in the early years, the Quinn Bill definitely did not get funded properly,
and I think we were wise not to have signed up with it. We also were concerned with
perhaps the total anount that the Quinn Bill provided at 20ro. On the other hand we were
very much interested in encouraging the police and fire¡nen to secure additional education
and r're were willing to reconpense the¡n for it, as rvell as for the educati.on itself.

58.
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Itle were behind the idea of upgrading the department, improving the capability of the
staff and providing the¡n with somewhat of a bonus for doing it, but naybe not as nuch
as was provided for in the Quinn Bill. Maybe, the ne¡nbers of the town neeting donrt
realize that the Quinn Bill was passed after extensive lobbying by the Police Associations
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. It was a sort of a "sweetheart deal'r for then.
I think the intention was good. I think the a¡nounts that the town has provided over the
last 13 years have been very goo<1, The tor+n has done it directly out of its own pocket.
Itlerre all state taxpayers, as well as town taxpayers, and I think what reerre looking for
is a good arrangement, not necessarily where the money comes fro¡n.

II was VOTED: TO MOW TN THE T'IORDS OF lHE ARTICLE ?HAT THT TOWN ACCEP?
AR?ICLE 12 AS PRESENTED TN THE !OI,/N þÌARRANT.

_ l.lrs. Marjorie ltrallace of the Finance Conmitee nooed that the Toan appropri,ate
the sun of 86.57,218 foy account 320-1.1, PoLice salarlãllsaid swn to be raísedby
tranefer of 890'000 fnon PubLic Løi 92-512, Federal ReÐenue Shaning Account and the
balance be raised by taratíon,

The notion was V1?ED,

ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town rvill vote to ânend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw:

A, Article IX, I,B - Basic Requirements, by deleting the wordsrrmunicipal purposes or'r;
B. Article IX, I, by adding the following paragraph:

"H. Environ¡nental InÞact Statenent
All uses of land or buildings in any district, or any
alterations thereof, shalt be consistent with accepted
safe, long tem practices and policies regarding effect
and impact on the overall environnent. Environmental
impact staternents showing the effect of any industrial
or business development nay be required by the Board of
Selectnen. Such environmental impact statenents (EIS)
may be required to establish the effect upon the ecology,
enviroilnental quality, aesthetics, human interests of the
conn¡unity, general property value, and preservation of
local cha¡acter. Guidelines for preparation and establish-
ing the envi¡onmental impact are on file with the Board
of Selectnen.rr;

oÌ act on anything relative thereto.

Subrnitted by the Planning Board,

Planning Board Report: (Mr. Theodore Theodores, Chairman)

Article 13 proposes to anend the Zoning Bylaw in two distinct ways. It is one
alticle but we are going to discuss it in Ûvo elements because thete are trvo specific
proposals being nade. Amendments would be nade to the introductory section of the
Zoning Bylaw. The introductory section consists of seven paragraphs which are, in so¡ne
cases, very general in nature and serve to set the franework for specific requirenents
that are outlined later on in the bylaw. Some exanples of that are that .parásr_aph A
which is obviously the purpose of the bylaw, and Paragraph B some of the basið rôquire-
¡nents and so on. It is a very short section, two pages long. Irn not suggesting that
it is insignificant. I think that these changes are very significant. I think they
are substantive. I think that they are problen pteventive rather than problern solving,
and fro¡n the point of view of planning, I would suggest that it is bettèr to be problen
preventive rather than problen solving. So, werll discuss the¡n fro¡n that point of view
rather than fron sone current issue point of view.

The two elenents that hte propose changing have to do with (1) the re¡noval of the
terrn rr¡nunicipal exemptionl fron one section of the introductory paragraph; (2) estab-
lishing an environrnental impact statenent requirenent for industrial and con¡nercial
developnent in town.

A section of Paragràph B in the introductory paragraph would be changed by the
renoval of the three words "nunicipal purposes or,rr In effect, this says that no parcel
of land in any district will be used for any purpose other than that for which the
district was established by this bylaw, and'uÀagè sha11 be subject to other restrictions
required by this bylaw, except for any rnunicipal purposes or exenption fron other
restrictions when and as authorized by a vote of the town. The rest of the paragraph
goes on to say the use, construction, alteration, heights and area of buildings and the
use of prenises in the aforenentioned districts sha1l be regulated and restricted as
hereinafter provided, and that refers to specifics latet on in the bylaw. No lot nor
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the building or stTucture shatt be changed in size or use, so as to violate the provisions
of this law. Under the existing bylaw, the town can use tor*'n owned property for any
purpose. It is exempt from the bylaw. The use need not be consistent $rith uses allowed
in a district and a vote of the tor,¡n or sven a hearing is not necessary to invoke a
prohibited usc. Just to re¡ni¡rd you, these are so¡ne exanrples of the kinds of land the
town owns: landfill, highway department area, water districts, police and fire stations,
nunicipal office buildings, and of course schools. If you vote yes on Ârticle 13, you
will elininate tnunicipal exemption. The town will have the sane rights as any othet
property oh,ner r,¡ith regard to the use or alteration of its property and you are assured
of a vote of the town, or at least a public hearing, before the use of town property
can change.

The second part of Article 13 deals with the environmental irnpact staternent, It
is self-explânatoty. The wording comes fron the Environmental Protection Agency Law,
federal and state level and it comes from the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act
in more detail. It wâs not invented in Sudbury, and itts not new. It goes back to about
1970. Keep in mind that it applies to industrial and conr¡¡ercial development in tor,rn.
Just as a comparison, the current rules and regulations that govern the subdivisions,
residential subdivisions, contain a si¡nilar provision. The wording is alnost exactly the
same. The environnental inpact statement shorcing the effect of the subdivision on the
ecology, environnent, etc., nay be required by the Planning Board. Now this has been
in effect since 1973. In other words, under the existing bylaw, an applicant for a
residential subdivision, a local builder who wants to put up so¡ne houses, nay be asked
to perform the envitontnental impact statement by the Planning Board but an industrial
or conmercial site plan nay be approved by the Board of Selectrnen witlìout considering
environnental irnpact. That's a little hard to believe, but its true.

lf you vote yes on Article 13, you will allow the Board of Selectmen to ask
co¡nnercial and industrial developers to study and ¡nake a statenent of the irnpact of
intended develop¡nentl¡ponthe environnent. I think that it is significant that we be
asking then to study and make a statement to be considered in the approval process with
that site plan. You would also ¡nake it consistent with the environrnental i¡npact statement
requirenents for residential development, I think that the Planning Board agrees and
probably rnost everyone here agrees that it is a serious and important long tern factor.
lvith that, I would suggest and urge that you vote yes on Article 13.

Finance Cornr¡ittee Report: (Thornas G. Dignan, Jr.)
The Finance Co¡n¡nittee has a split decision with respect to this article as it

is set forth in the ltlarrant. The difficulty being the fact that the article contains
two very distinct parts. The Finance Conulittee supports PaÌt A of the article. It
was the view of the Finance Comnittee, unaninously, tlìat it vas a good idea to arnend the
bylaw so that citizens would have an opportunity to be heard before a rnunicipal use
variance r,ras granted in a district that was othenvise restricted.

The Finance CoÍìmittee, however, opposes Part B of the article. Our reasons are
not so nuch philosphical, as they are concerned with the vagueness of the article itself.
There are no criteria set out as to when these environmental inpact statenents will be
required and in what kind of cases. It is unclear what kind of penalties will be exacted
fron a landowner who did not follow the dictate to produce an environnental irnpact
state¡nent. lVe fear, that it would, depending upon the regulations that were finally
adopted, put an unbearable burden on a very small businessnan, were one to be required.

I think that it is inportant to realizethat the concept of an environmental
inpact statement co¡nes, as was stated to you, fron the federal lal known as tho National
Environmental Policy Act. flowever, in the federal law, it is a much djfferent concept,
when you look at the procedure. Under the federal law, the envirorunental irnpact statement
is written by the federal agency which is making the decision on whether sone najor project
should go foward. Custonarily these agencies have rules wher.eby they ask the private
developer who wants to build the project or the private or local interest that wants to
go forward with the project, to produce what is known as an environnental teport. The
agency then takes this report and goes over it very carefully and writes what its position
is, and presumably, in an unbiased fashion, The environmental report, is really an
advocaters docunent to persuade the agency to give a favolableenvironmentalinpact report.

our state lav, does it a little differently. The environ¡nental irnpact report is
produced by the private developer rvho wishes to go forward, but there then is a very
rigid review procedure that is set up, and finally an agency position is taken.

Itle question the usefulness of this because if the Selectmen dictate the environnental
inpact statement in a given case, this statenent, as r,¡e understand the 1aw, will be
written by the person who wishes to go forward. It will, by its nature, become an
advocaters docunent. The article does not go on and provide for a revierv procedure. I'le
think that this is an article that simply has not been thought out fully enough and
could create a great deal of nischief if passed into law.
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Town Counsel Opinion: It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylal
añangt set-fõftF In Article 15 in the lVarrant for the 1983 Annual Town Meeting is
properly noved and seconded, report is given by the Planning Board as required by law,
ãnðthe ¡notion adopted by a two-thirds vote in favor of the notion, the proposed change

will becone a valid a¡nend¡nent to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney
General.

In line with the Finance Con¡nitteers aepott. Mr' Dignan noued for eepat'ate
consideration of paragraph A and patagraph B of AytieLe 73. The notion was VOTED,

Board of Selectnen Report: The Board of Selectmen opposes paragraph A and paragraph B

of Article 13.

John Powers of Peakhan Road speaking in opposition to paragraph A said before you
quickly r{ipe out nunicipal exenption, think for a ¡noment about what yourre doing. Most

of the funètions of town governnent are not those that could be carried on in most of
the zoned districts of this town. I would find it extrcemely difficult, under al¡nost
any circunstances, to see how for exanple, you could build a new school. I believe
it would be alrnost irnpossible to run a sanitary landfill. I canrt conceive where you
would build a septic iystern, You would have difficulties with even police stations. if
they were locateã, for exanple, in a residential zone where the mulitiple use and the
¡nultiple dwelling does not fit. It sounds, off hand, very good to. say well the govern¡nent
ought to be in the same state of affairs as the folks that live on the street, but the
reason for nunicipal exemption, which was recognized and has been recognized ever si,¡rce

beginning of zoning, is tñat it is absolutely necessary to be able to carry on the functions
of governnent sonewhere. Unless therers an exenption given, any good capable lawyeÌ,
witñ a set of the General Laws, could tie it up alnost forever. In the neantine, the
services which are supposed to be distributed to the people involved, sinply would not
arise. l'te would have waves of litigation instead. I would hope that you would not pass
the eli¡nination of nunicipal exenption. If you do, I respectfully sub¡nit you are laying
up a load of trouble dotrn the roaã for whateve¡ the next project or the next activity is
tirat the town wishes to engage in. It is not as simple as it looks. It is very difficult'

After further discussion, the notion under Article 13 for pargraph A was defeated.

Before the vote was taken on paragraph B of Article 13, Selectman Anne ltl. Donald
noted that the Board of Selectnen had only that night received fron the Planning Board
a packet of approxirnately 15 pages on paragraph B of Article 13, so that they had not
had tine to study it.

Following Mrs, Donaldts connent, the rnotion unde¡ Article 13 for paragraph B

was defeated.

ó1.

ARTICLE 14. To see

Amend A'

Bylaw ', B.

Art. IX,
II, C

Rezone areas i E

to
Res idential

if the Town will vote to amend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw Article IX, II,C
By deleting Business District #7 in its entirety;
By deleting Business District #9 in its entirety; -1{.c/.'

C. By deleting Business District f10 in its entirety;
D. By deleting Business District #12 in its entirety;

By deleting the portion of Limited Business District #5 which lles c/,- /.
west of the easterly side of railroad right-of-way; -\:

F. By deleting the portion of Industrial Park fil
Codjer Lane;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Planning Board.

Planning Board Report: (Mr. Ralph Hawes)

For clarification purposes, Mr, Hawes explained that the ¡notion as printed in the
Warrarit under A¡ticle 14 had been substantiâlfy changed. IVhat is item I'B'r in the ltlarrant
is now itemrtArr, Deleting Business District #9 in its entirety; what is ite¡n "E'r in the
Warrant is now iten "8", Deleting a portion of Li¡nited Business District f5, which lies
vrest of the easterly side of railroad right-of-way.

which lies north of
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BUSINESS DISÍRICT NO. 9

Item A

(Warrant Item fB)

WrZr,4 AREA ro aE REzoNeo "Resrosrr¡u"

Item B

(tt,arrant Iten fE)

Our basic position is that as zoning is prornulgated for the town and put in place,
one assumes that zoning is in place for a purpose and is used at some point for that
purpose, and continues to be used for that puÌpose, We believe that the town is a very
dynanic organization and operation. It is appropriate, from time to time, to review
the zoning which has been assigned and to ask yourself this question - "If zoning that
was applied 20 or 30 years ago or sone extensive time ago to a piece of property, and
the piece of property has not been used for that particular use for a substantial nu¡nber
of years, and there are no current plans for the use of that property for thât particular
zoning, should it be reviewed as perhaps it is no longer appropriate?rr It is sort of like
sitting out there as a ticking bornb because the neighbors in that area tend to forget that
perhaps that was a zoned industrial piece of propefty and treat it as residential. Then
to everyoners surprise, something happens to it and it suddenly becones changed.

I think that the exercise that we went through gave us the advantage and opportunity
to talk to the ownership, to review the plans and to understand what the plan was that
the owners had in mind for the piece of property in question. l{hen we found out that
there was an active plan or strong feelings on the part of the owners, we r,rithdre$, that
portion of the article and saidrrletrs leâve it the ¡ray it is.'r l,lle donrt want to change
it against the wishes of the owners.

I
N

(,M'ÍED AusrN€ss DrstRtcl ,v0.5
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There are rio cur¡ent plans to use these two pieces of property r,rhich we're proposing.
The ownership was contacted. ltle did not receive a strong indication or even a paitiäutariy
neaningful indication that there was a plan for the use of that piece of property. There-
fore, we recommend to the tor.rn that the property be changecl from the zoning wtricir it
currently has, industrial in those two disparate pieces, and be returned to residential.
This part of Business District s9, August Road and Hudson Road was fornerly a store.
It hasnrt been a store for a nunber of years. lrle recommend that that particular piece of
property be rezoned for residential. The next piece is probably more fa¡niliar to you.
Back when the tor,¡n had a coal cornpany, this was a coal weighing station, It is unlikely
that werll have a coal cornpany back again and the owners of that property said that they
had no objections to zoning it to residential. Therefore, this ii the purpose of our motion.

Finance Corunittee Report: (lrlr. James A. Pitts, Chairman)

Once again, the Finance Committee has a split viel on an article. The Finance
Corunittee does not support that part of this article that rvould delete that portion of
Linited Business DistÌict f5, which lies west of the eastelly side of the railroad right-
of-way. The reason for the opposition to the change of Business Disttict #9 is that
we werenrt given any input on this until last night. As we understand it, from the
Planning Board, there are two land owners, one of whom favors the change and one who does
not. It was our view that where a land owtìer does not favor such a change, it is not
adviseable to vote it through, because while it may be tlìat the land olner is not using
the propetty ptesently for a business purpose, there is no doubt there is inherent value
to having that business zoned. It was the Finance Comritteers view that in the absence
of the assent essentially of all the land owners whose property values would be lowered
by the change, that it would not be adviseable to pass the change.

Mr. I)itts moted ict" sepa"a.te eons¿derotion of the h,tc'pctrtíons oi Atl;ícLe 1.1.

The notion was UNANÛ4)USLY V)IED.

Totrn Counsel Opinion: It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw change
set forth in Article 14 in the ltarrant for the 1983 Annual Town Meeting is properly moved
and seconded, repott is given by the Planning Board as required by law, and the ¡notion
adopted by a two-thirds vote in favo¡ of the motion, the proposed change will becorne a
valid anendnent to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval of the Attorney General.

Board of Selectmen Position: No opinion as a Board.

Mr. Joseph Klein of Stone Road spoke to the article as presented. I originally
intended to get up here and urge defeat of this article as it was printed in the lVarrant.
Since it has been amended so drastically, I nol support it. Perhaps what I arn going
to say nay be a little out of bounds of the four corne¡s of the atticle. Basically, I
was opposed to i.t because of what it did not say. The one area of this town that needs
relief from comnercial developnent is not Hudson Road, and it is not North Sudbury, but
it is South Sudbury, and in particular Route 20. Every tine we pass an article like this,
that removes sone co¡unercial zone, we guarantee that any future co¡nnercial developnent will
be put on Route 20, and frankly as a resident of South Sudbury, I an getting sick and tired
of this. The Planning Board in its article talks about renoving these particular parcels
because of the detlinental effect on safety, health, rvelfare and so on. No one ever seens
to worry about the health, safety and welfare of the people of South Sudbury. In particular,
â large part of our problem co¡nes from the people in the rest of Sudbury, who rush to Route
20 to do their shopping.

At one time there was a Master Plan in this town. I presune the Master Plan still
exists. one of the basic tenents of that Master Plan was there should be a roughly equal
distribution of such non-favorable zones as connercial and industrial. The Planning Board
apparently now takes the attitude, if I read their explanation in the l{arrant correctly,
in which they say that all future business developrnent should be directed towards the Route
20 area, that it should be confined only to South Sudbury and it will be South Sudbury, not
just Route 20. These zones have a way of growing and extending into the side stteets, like
Raynond Road, Horse Pond Road or Nobscot Road. Just look and see what happened in Frarningham
when Route 9 got saturated. Now itrs Route 30, Speen Street antl so¡ne of the other streets.
A few years ago, when Mr, Cossart was on our Board of Selectmen, he voiced grave consideration
of what he termed the Route 9ing of the Boston Post Road. I think that situation has
arrived. ltle no longer have traffic congestion just duting the business hours, Monday through
Friday. Try to get on to Route 20 on a Saturday. ltlhat is the solution that is proposed
by the Town Fathers -- widen Route 20. Just like the solution to Route 9 was to widen
Route 9. This article has been amended so that there is nothing really to object to here,
but in the future, I would hope that this ha1l would consider when lre pass articles removing
con¡nercial and industrial zones from the rest of Sudbury, that all it does is put the
entire burden on South Sudbury,

M¡. John Powers of Peakhan Road stated that he was in agreement with the Finance
Connittee. lVhere the owners of property involved do not wish to have it changed, their
wishes should be followed unless there is sone extrene reason not to. After all, theyrve
been carrying the tax burden on this for nany yeats, an added tax burden because of the
nature of the zoning,
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with the cxception of 'li -S¿rles, r,'hich r,,as tltc o'Jher ?art of tlìe coal yard, alI
thcse little zones wcre pretty nuch like Bolkerrs store. 'lhese were neighborhoocl convenience
stores. When the supermarkets ca¡ne along, the neighborhood convcnj.ence stores rlicd. In
case you haven't noticed, Cunberland is thriving and now there's a growing demand for
neighborhood convenience stores. ìtle have locations for nost of tlìose already zoned and
sitting tlìere. So before you throw then away, just remember for the people who live in
that area, naybe dorvnstteam they're going to be able to save themselves all that gas and
effort of running down to llr, Kleints Route 20 to get a ner.rspaper or bottle of milk or
whatever it may be. I think these are i¡nportant. I think zones have to be looked at not
just in terms of if anything has happened on them, but their utility. I heard the PlannÍng
Board say in regar.d to the property actoss the street fron the Village Green, that the
owners in that case positively wished to have it deleted and I think the town should respect
those wishes. I ca¡ìnot help but look at it and be rerninded, however, that the lather
tragic tangle of inadequate parking that has been generated by the Village Green could only
get an outlet by using part of that land for employee parking. I think the wishes of the
õwners, who wish to turn it back to residence, certainly should overcorne that. I think
we have to have a view in looking at these things as to what j.s the purpose of these zones,
in terms of the entire town of Sudbury, not just the neighborhood, not necessarily just the
owners, I think the teason they were zoned in the first place was because they worked.
Many of them were pre-existing. They functioned. ltre've got to start thinking about this
town as a whole, about getting balance in it. Ir¡n sure that the Planning Board ís considering
those matters and I an sure the hall will.

In response to the l*lode¡atorts question as to whether the present ownels of section
9 oppose the rezoning, or if they were in favor of it, Mr. Hawes gave the following
infòimation. The Planning Board is not atternpting to cheat anyone out of a piece of property
Itd like to make tlìat ver)'clear. I spoke to both owners. In fact I spoke to the ov¡ners

of every piece of property and there are two owners as was indicated of Business District
,tg. I,1l not name the na¡nes but I will refÌect to you the positions of the owners. one
of them was delighted and felt that this would be a great relief to have that portion of
Business District 19 rezoned to residential, in fact the whole of Business District fl9

rezoned. The other party said "lVell, it would be nice. I know we haven't used it in seven
or nine years, but ii would be nice to keep it the way it is, so at so¡ne point in the future,
if we wanted to open a store or something, we might think about doing that." Thatrs what
I'm reflecting so the word v¡as it wasrrnicer'. There was no strong feeling inplied. I'Je

did have a public hearing, neither of the owners chose to attend the public hearing' They
vrere duly notified and therets been no fu¡ther com¡nunication and that's as much as I know

about that ownership. I cannot tell you if the ownership is 100eo for it, but you know

there is a shade of grey here and Itd like to pass that on to you, The larger half of
the property, incidentally, is the one that would like to see it rezoned to residential.

Mr. Walter Eastman of 336 tludson Road, one of the ov¡ners of the property in section
g stated that no one hfld contacted hirn regarding this land. Under no circumstances had

anyone spoken to him, and he would not like to have the land rezoned.

Ml. Russell Kirby of 244 Boston Post Road corunented that he has spoken out against
most rezoning articles that have cone before this town neeting, Particularly those down

in South Sudbury. The Planning Board, on the previous article, was asking an environnental
irnpact study be made before somebody could develop a piece of co¡runercial propert-y. I would
lile to suggest to the Planning Board that before they bring another article before town
meeting to rezone a piece of property, they present to this town neeting a financial irnpact
study ltating exactlt what it is going to cost the ownels of the propelty, the abutters of
thät'property and to the tax base of the town. l{hen there is a change and soneone benefits,
there-hai to be a corresponding loser. I think that is the aspect of rezoning thatrs
totatly igrrored. I submit to ihe Planning Board that they ought to do their honework before
they cãme in here. I think they should get signed staternents fron current ownets of a

pieie of ptoperty before they cone in here to speak for-the oÌ¡ners. I think the statenent
¡nade on tñe Lasis of a telephone call is rather poor evidence of the opinion of the owner
of the property.

The nain rnotion, Part A, to anend the sudbury Zoning Byla$, Article IX, II, C by

deleting Business Disttict #9 in its entirety was defeated.

The ¡nain motion, Part B, to amend the sudbury Zoning Bylaw Article IX, II, C by

deleting tlìeportion of Li¡nited Business District #5 which lies west of the easterly side
of railroad right-of-way was defeated.

ôITICLE f 5. ltlithdrar,¿n by Planning Board.

Concord Rd,
and Rt. 20
Historic
District
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^RTICLE 
16, To see if the Town will vote to a¡nend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw:

A. Article IX, Section IV, A - by adding the folloling:
"5. Surface Col¡erage

The total non-percolating coverage of any lot in any district
shall not exceed sixty percent (60%) of the total lot atea.
Non-percolating coverage is defined as buildings, pavement
and any other surface treatnent which will contain surface
water. The use of cobL¡le, brick, and cored block is encouraged.
(See Landscape Bylaw for open space requirements).";

B. Article IX, Section IV, B. SchedJ¡le of Intensity Regulations, by
changing ¡naximum building coverage in Business Districts (BD-),
Li¡nited Business Districts (LBD-) and Industrial Districts (ID-)
from I'sixty percent (60%¡"'to read "forty petcent (40%)tt;

C. Article IX, Section IV, C, Modification and Exceptions 1. a.,
by adding the ì^rords "and 1ot coverage by non-percolating sulfaces"
after the r,rord rtstructures" and change "seventy-five percent (75%)rl
to "sixty percent (60%)t', so tlìat Article IX, Section IV, C, I, a.
will read:

I'In Business (BD-) and Limited Business (LBD-) Districts buildings
and structures and lot coverage by non-percolating surfaces nay
not cover nore than sixty percent (60%) of any corne¡ lot.";

or act on anything relative theteto.

Subrnitted by the Planning Board.

Planning Board Report: (Mrs. Hammond Reed)

This article consists of three paragraphs. The first one is a new addition to
the Zoning Bylaw. It involves surface coverage of a lot. The total non-percolating
covetage means a surface which a liquid cannot go through - paving, buildings, concrete,
swinrning pools, that kind of thing. l\'e are recomrnending that non-percolating coverage
of any lot in any district nay not'exceed 60% of the lot. This covers every zone that
we have in town - residential, business, limited business, industrial, linited industrial,
and research, This will decrea.se the density of any lot in the comnercial areas.

65.

Amend Bylaw

Art. IX,Iv
Intensity
Regulations

RTSIDENTIAL LOT

l'l¡x ¡r.ru¡l Coven¡e e

40,000 so. rr,

x .60

2q,000,00 so. Fr, ALLowED

l.
2,
?

4,

).

HousE 30' x 70'

DRrvE 100' x 20'

WALKS ]OO' X 5'

SHED 8' X 12'

sl4t¡,$.,ttNo PooL 20'x tlo'

POoL PArto 20' x q0' q00

5', X 40', 200
5' X l{0' 200
5', X 20', 100

POOL BUTLDTNG ]()' X 20'

T€NNIS COURT 60' X 120'

HORSE BARN 20' X ¡IO'

2,100 so. rr.
2,000

500

96

800

7,

8.

J.

900

200

7,200

800

14,596 so, rr.

Itt,596

frffi " >or

0n a residential lot which is 40,000 sq. feet, 60% of. that would be 14,000 sq. feet and
could be covered with non-percolating surfaces. If you build on a lot of that type, you
could have a house, a driveway, walks, a shed, a swimning pool, a tennis court, a barn
and that cones to only 14,596 feet which is 36% of the 1ot area. No residential lot is
going to be adversely affected with this 60% coverage. When you get to the connercial
areas, it means that if a lot is developed, it has a building and it needs a certain atea
for parking. Part of it could be paved but we recon¡nend that perhaps the other necessary
part be surfaced with cobble, brick or a porous pave¡nent that can be used these days, all
of which would allow ground r,rater to go back into our ground water system where Sudbury
gets its v¡ater.
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B. SCHTDULE OF INTENSITY RE6ULATIONS

l'1¡rutNu¡l Lor
Srze

l'lnxt¡lun Butr-o¡Hc
CovÊnnce Z o¡ Lor

PROPOSED

66.

Section B is a change in the Intensity Regulations. This is changing the naxinum
building coverage in business distticts, limited business distticts and indùstrial districts.

SrHer-r Res. "4"

S¡Hor-e Res. "B"

Bus r ¡rEss BD-

Lr¡r, Buslriess LBD-

IHousrny ID-

Lrm, Ino, LID-

REse¡ncH RD-

Iuo, PnÉr

Drsr, IDP-

40,000 so,rr. q0

60,000 so,rr, l{0

NONE

NONE

60'

60'

60

25

15

25

¿r0

t{0

NONE

110,000 so,rr.
25 Acnes

100,000 so,¡r,

q0

* Subject to special qualifications in IV,C.
I'l'lodifications and Exceptions'r

'lhis chart is an excerpt from the Intensity Regulations Chart which is in the Zoning
Bytaw. At present, 60,o of a lot can be covered by a building. The other one ¡,ras total
lot coverage. This is naxinun building coveÌage and we are proposing that the anount
be reduced to 40eo of the lot.

Paragraph C is an addition and a change. In the modification and exception
part of the bylaw, we specify lot coverage different on a corner lot. In those spec-
ifications, we want to change that to read'ri.n business districts and limited business
districts buildings, structures and lot coverage by non-percolating surfaces nay not
cover more than 609o of any corner lot,rl

Finance Collrittee Report: (Mr. Thonas G. Dignan, Jr.)
The Finance Comnittee has no position on this article. lVe could not reach

an agreenent on it,

Board of Selectmen Position: No position,

Town Counsel Opinion: It is the opinion of Torvn Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw change
set forth in Article 16 in the warrant for the 1983 Annual Town l"teeting is properly rnoved
and seconded, report is given by the Planning Board as required by law, and the motion
adopted by a two-thirds vote in favor of the notio¡1, the proposed change will become a
valid anendment to the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney General

lVhen asked by Mr. Ronald Riggert of l.loore Road for an exanple of existing business
or residential facilities that would not meet this article that were irreviously in effecL,
Mrs. Reed of the Planning Board stated that there was no proposal to change anything that
is in existence. This would be all new developnent. We have received site plans on small
lots where the ârea was so overdeveloped r,¡ith the building and paving that the entire lot
was covered, The landscaping bylarv, which was passed last yeaÌ, requires that 15% of the
lot be open space. This was in effect since last year, letts say two yeats ago. Colonial
Spirits has purchased Curnberland Farns and the restaurant which are on Route 20 at the
noment. The building they have designed is very large and they are using every inch of
space to neet their parking requirements. This bylaw anendrnent would require thern to
construct a smaller buil<ling which would leave nore of the lot for open space. So¡ne other
site plans corne in and the buildings are very large and cover most of the lots. There is
no minimun lot size in those districts. lvhat we ate going to do is keep the lots fro¡n
being cornpletely covered thereby decreasing the density in those areas.

In answer to a question fro¡n l,tr. Burt Mullen of llroodside Road as to the number of
businesses, by district, in town that r,¡ould become non-conforning rvith this bylaw, Mrs.
Reed replied that she didntt believe it r,¡ould nake then all non-conforming. All it neans
is that if it becones effective in the future, they will have to be cornplied with in
developnent. Changing the require¡nents does not nake then non-conforming. New construction
will al1 have to conforn to the new specifications - the nel intensity regulations. If I
am wrong, Ird be happy to be coÌrected, As to the number of buildings involved, that was
something the Planning Board had not counted,



paul Kenny, Town Counsel rendered the following opinion. Certain existing buildings
rnight becone non-confor¡ning if they did not corìrply with these regulation, pre-existing
non-conforming, once this bylaw passes.

Mr. Henry Sorret of Longfellow Street stated his legal opinion that prior non-
conforming use is not an iltegal use so that if soneone has a building right now and this
changes iã, it doesnrt make ii illegal because it doesnrt confonn. All this would do

is pievent soneone fron doing sorÌething different on another lot in the future.

Mr. John Powers of Peakha¡n Road spoke to the neaning of the term rrpre-existing,

non-conforming,'. I took a look at the Annotated Zoning Bylaw this afternoon. Most
of the business districts except the very newest ones and even some of the newest ones,
are in zones that were created a long time ago as strip zones, as ¡nost of then ale
rather narrov¡. For an old one, the quick exanple is all of Business District #5,
running all the way fron opposite Friendly's to the Kaffee Stuga. To take a mole lecent
one, tãke the al'ea where sùifinchrs is and yourll see the only land available on which
to conduct these businesses, starts out being exttenely limited in the first place. If
you then take that and start irnposing restri¿tions on it as to the anount of surface of
that land you can use, you cone into a problern, I would just hazard a guessr without
looking at it wirh a rnitroscope and a r-uler, that probably so¡nething like 90eo 9f !h." .

existiñg businesses in those zones would fall, should this pass.undel the cloud of being
what is called the pre-existi.ng, non-confoming use. If you think that doesnrt nake

any difference, it õertainly does eveÌy time you co¡ne up for a site plan. 
_ 
It cones up

evêry time you cone up for â special pelmit. Any tine you want to do anything that
changes the itens by ãne nillimeter, jroutre automatically in a non-conforming situation
and lou're out of luck and the rules, rvhich would be inposed-tonight, can be added-to the¡n.
you ioll right back into a problern. If we agree, and I think ¡nost people in town-do, then

one of the áins, certainly ã long-range ain of the Planning Board ís to inprove the
appearance of the Boston Post Road. In fact, this article suggests you are going to
iirirove asthetics and so forth with it. I suggest that just the opposite is going to
naþpen. The ninute you start to truncate those properties, in terms of what you can really
,rrä'th"n for, or the anount of space that is available to use' when you take into consid-
eration the parking requiternents and all the other things you begin to nake,,and put the
taxes on theln where yo,, 

"t", what you do is drive away ihe rno¡e substantial businesses and

invite lower and lower renti for less substantial businesses' In fact, you start a blight,
which is the vety thing that you are tïying not to do. You create the opposite effect and

thatrs pretty ¡nuch beeñ the history of the-Post Road for a long time. l{hen it was stable
and the econorny allowed it to happen, we got a series of businesses back ín the fifties,
but the lots werenrt deep enough-with enough roorn in the¡n, so that you could get the.
substantial ones. llte goi tucoñd to third iier businesses in terms of the ¡noney and the
job opportunities that they offered.

Because it has been fairly stable, wetve begun to develop sone. If you look up and

down the road, improvenent, buiiding by building is coning along the way, which I think
is good. But I subrnit you;re going to reveÌse ihis econonic trend dramatically with this
Uyfã*, because nobody in businéss is going to put up that kind.of money particularly in
pre-eiisting non-coniorming buildings. fñey jüst dõn't com¡nand.the noney. Without the
iapitat , yõu canrt get thð asthetié benefits'and the tax benefits that the town is looking
fo'r. f nópã you will understand that if you pass this bylaw, you are placing a cloud over
a substaniiai portion of the business conrnunity in this town. It will have an effect.

Mr. Klein of Stone Road and Mr. Richard Brooks of Russet Lane both spoke in favor
of the article.
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The Moderator announced that a 2/3rds vote was required for approval.

Mrs. Reed notted in the uoyds of the æticle as pz"inted ín the Har?ar¿t.

The notion was V)TED. I22 ín favor, 32 oPPosed.

(For Reconsideration of Article 16, see page 82).

Article 20 was taken out of order and voted on in order to comply with the law,
which requires town neeting action within 30 days of a regional corunitteers vote to
borrow.

The tyþion by,Mr. Alan Grathwohl of the Lincoln-Sudbury Rogional Hígh School
connittee to take Article 20 out of order wss UNANIM)USLY V)IED.
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LSRFIS Roof
Repair
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To see if the Torvn will vote to approve the anount of additional indebtedness
of $300,000 authorized by the vote of the Lincoln-sudbury Regional District
School Comnrittee on February 24, 1983, for the purpose of repairing several
renaining sections of the regional school building roof, or act on anything
relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional District School Committee.

Lincoln-Sudbury Regional District School Comnrittee Report: (lvlr. Alan Grathwohl)

l{e are planning the completion of the renaining increments of the roof repair
program. Sections renaining to be resurfaced at this tine include approximately 85,000
square feet. hlith the conpletion of the project r,¡e will have repaired approxirnately 54eo

of the entire roof surface.

It had been our intention to complete these sections in three separate installnents.
However, because of deteriorating roofs, the present favorable financi.al climate, and the
knowledge that it will cost less per square foot to undertake the renaining area as one
project, r\,e are requesting approval to increase our indebtedness. We believe that
favorable action on this article r,¡ill enable the towns of Lincoln and Sudbury, as well as
the Regional School Cornnittee to rnore realistically approach long range capital outlay
projects under the constraints of Proposition 24,

Finance Corunittee Report: (Mrs. Lindalee l,arvrence)

The Finance Connittee recomnends that roof repairs anticipated in 1983-84, 1984-85,
1985-86, and 1987-88 be covered by notes or bonds over five years. The total cost of
roof repairs of about $350,000 at an interest rate of 6 3/4r" would produce non-level payments
of which Sudbury's share would be $72,000 in 1983-84. The cornpletion of roof repairs
as one package rvill reduce overall costs of the project and will assure the projectrs
completion as budgets become tighter. The Finance Con¡nittee recornnends approval of $72,000
for this article with the conditions as described above,

Mr. Grathwohl ¡noved in the
1983 shall be changed t,o I'larch 8,

The ¡notion was UIIAIIIMOUSLI

words of the Article except
1983.

VOTED.

that the date of Febmary 24,

ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town rvil1 vote to raise and appropriate, or approptiate

-fronavai1ab1efunds,$2o,ooo,oranyotheIsun,tobeexpendedunder

I:Tl,Y:Ïl:" the direction of the Board of Selectrnen, for a átudy of tõwn government!'acLrrtres office space needs, including local schoolst adrnini.strative a;d supportive
Study/P1ans staff needs, and for preparation of plans and specifications by a qualified

firn to neet those needs; or act on anything relative thereto.

Subrnitted by the Board of Selectnen.

!oe¡g-C!_Sel-99¡¡l9!_3gp9¡1_: The October 7, 1982 Special Town Meeting appropriated $r0,000
to acco¡nplish some short-term tenporary solutions to the overcrorvding in the Town Hall.
This work has begun and is expected to be completed in the spring of 1983.

The current plans adopted by the Board of Selectnen will relocate the Accounting
and Treasurerts officesto the Flynn Building and expand others into the lower Town Hall,
thus providing additional facilities for the Fire Department. In addition, under the
current ternporary space plans, the Flynn Building will be further utilized by the expansion
of officers presently within the building (Building Office, Board of Health, SPHNA).
These plans allow the continued use of the upper Tor,¡n Hall for comnunity purposes, and
irnprove working conditions for Town employees temporarily.

The purpose of this atticle is to address pernanent plans for the adninistrative
offices of the Town and schools, exctuding Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School. Neither
the Tor'¡n not the schools presently have arrlong-rangeil orrrmasterrrplan.

The current forecast of future Town revenues, i.e., Proposition 2k, anð the current
projected shrinkage of school population, and possibly the adrninistrative staff as well,
necessitates that we do such a study now,

The Town has a surplus of space, but its use for Town Govern¡nent purposes is
questionable because of location. This study will enable us to look at the whole Town,
schools and non-schools, and develop specific proposals, recorunendations and options with
esti.nated costs to be evaluated and inplenented by the Board of Selectmen and School
Connittee subject to Town Meeting votes. There has been nuch discussion between the Town

and School staff, Town Facilities Connittec, Long Range Capital Expenditures Cornmittee,
Permanent Building Corunittee and Finance Co¡nnittee and the Selectmen, I'tany ideas but
no consensus, have resulted.
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It is our belief that, sonetime in the near future, econonics nay nake it necessary
for the Town and Schools, including the Regional, to consider joining offices and personnel.
It would be difficult to disprove the econonics in view of the tightening fiscal situation
we will soon be facing. The advantages of studying that possibility are great: inproved
public access; a central (single structure) Town/School ad¡ninistration conplex which solves
accessibility problens for the handicapped and elderly; reduction of Town government costs
in areas such as utilities (electricity and heat), naintenance, telephones, personnel
(payroll custodial, for exarnple) and also enabling the sharing of equipnent, such as
computers and word processing systems; improvement of the qr¡ality of life for both the
public and Town enployees.

The Selectnen urge your support of this article.

@: Recorrunend approval.

I'lr, John Powers of Peakhafi Road asked the following questions: l. lVhat happened
to the appropriation that was nade at the october Town Meeting for a plan which was
part of the vote for the relocation of offices in the Town Hall? 2. When is it going
to be done? 3. Who is going to go where? 4, Why now do we need $20,000 more on top
of that to study sonething else?

Richard E. Thonpson, Executive Secretary for the Board of Selectmen gave an up-to-
date report on the current plan for the town hall offices. Following that Presentation,
Dr. Donald Oasis of t{illis Road spoke in opposition to this article. I sat here tonight
and I got a feeling of deja vue. Itve lived in town and gone to town neetings for alnost
20 years and it does see¡n as though the same articles cone back, perhaps not year after
year, but certainly every three or four years and this is one. The zoning was another.
This article bothers ne nore than ¡nost because there were three or four town meetings
spent here back in the early 70's regarding town office facilities. We got through the
planning stage. We got to the actual building stage. Were we going to build or not?
The con¡nents were nade: well youtve already paid money for the plans; yourve already
paid for this; youtve alteady paid for that; all you have to do now is put up the building.
The town meeting decided not to put up the building. I was at the Special Town Meeting
in October. I was one of a fairly snall nino¡ity, I believe, who spoke against the atticle
for $10,000 - the $10,000 article for the temporary renovation to the Tow¡ Hal1. Now we

have a $20,000 article for plans and study. Can you irnagine what the final article for the
new facility is going to be?

Mr. Murray, Chairman of the Board of Selectmen moüed ¿n the uor.ds of the artícle tith
the sun of $20"000 to be transfenz,ed fnom the sale of the South Annea Reseroe for
þpropriatiort Aecount.

The notion was defeated 6l in favor 63 opposed.

ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, acting in the
nane of the Town, to execute a deed or deeds conveying the land, or aulsposrllon portion of the land, with building thereon known as the Loring School,

ot. Lorlng upon such terms and conditions as the Selectnen shall consider pÌoperÞcnoor 
"nd 

to determine the mini¡nu¡n price therefor; or to see what sun the
Town will vote to contract for the denolition of said building or a

pottion thereof and/or to authorize the Selectrnen, acting in the na¡ne

of the Town, to execute a deed or deeds conveying the land ol a portion
thereof without the building thereon, and to determine the ¡nininun
price for the sale of said land, or to retain the land after denolition of
the building; ot act on anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Select¡nen.

Board of Selectnen Report: (Mr. Myron Fox)

Originally, this article was inserted in the Warrant to sell Loring School or to
denolish it. The reasons were that in early 1983 we put the school out to bid, but there
were absolutely no takers. Nobody wanted to buy it. The denolition language was added

into the Warrant because it is now costing the town in excess of $15,000 a year to naintain
an ernpty building and thatrs trithout including any capital expenditures or costs sPent
to p"èu"nt vandaiis¡n and/or to repair the vandalisn. The de¡nolition language was added

becãuse at the ti¡ne there were no viable tenants who could pay a reasonable rent or even

pick up all of the town expenses. At 7:30 this evening, ¡re net with the Sudbury Connunity
Àrt Center who hope to lease Loring School for a non-profit educational con¡nunity usage
such as arts, painting, dance, d¡ana se¡ninar and a school. l{e think that this is a

realistic possibtity which is preferable to de¡nolition.

Mr. Fox npoed to Indefônitely Postpone Artícle 18.

The ¡notion was UNANIMOUSLY V)IED.
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BuíLding Degartnent line ite¡n 340-35, Excess Buildings, was heLd until action
was conpleted on A¡ticle 18. Ttre money proposed for this line iten is fo¡ the
naintenance of the Loring School, the Horse Pond Road School and the Fairba¡rk School.

Upon a notl.on of Richa¡d E. Thonpson, it was

INANIM)ASLY V0IED: I0 APPR1PRIATE llIE SIN 0E ç35,000 FoR LINE IwM 3tt0-83,
EXCESS BATLDTNGS, SATD STM TO BE RATSED BY TAXATION,

Upon a notion nade by John E. Murtay, Chairman of the Board of Selectnen, it was

VOIED: IO AD,IOARN ANEIL InNDAy AI I P.l,t.

The meeting adjoumed at 1l:01 P.M.

(Attendance: 266)
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOIIIN MEETING

April 11, 1983

The Moderator, J. owen Todd, called the meeting to order at B:08 p.M. at the
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School auditorium, as a quorun was present. He expressed
his appreciation to Any Maurhoff and Linda Spurling, two students fron Lincoln-Sudbury
West, for their assistance in handling the microphones during town meeting. He announced
that a notice of intention to reconsider Article 16 had been fi1ed, and that it would
be the first ite¡n of business considered at the next session of town ¡neeting, unless the
Warrant was completed this evening. In that event, reconsideration would be the last
order of business considered this evening.

ARTICLE 19.

Connunity
Center -
Fairbank
School

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fro¡n available funds, $39,500, or any other-!un, to be expenäed under
the direction of the Board of Selectmen, for the renovation, de¡nolition,
or other disposition of the Fairbank School; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Select¡nen,

FAIRSANK SCHOOL

DEMOLITlON Q37"t

?5,380 sq. Fr

5,753 59.FL

YEARLY OPERÁTIN
MAINTENANCE CO

PAY BACK PER YEAR

aàaa fo aa artofeo

NOTE: PURPOSE IS 1

USE 70 AVOIO

,NCREASING C

MAINTENANCE

FAIRBANK SCHOOL

Board of Select¡nen Report: (Mr. John Murray, Chairnan of the Board of Selectrnen)

Fairbank School is located at the junction of Hudson Road and Fairbank Road on
about 13.7 acres. - The building is approxinately 25,000 square feet and was built in
1958' 25 years ago. The Board of Selectrnen net in May of 1982 with Fairbank area residents
to obtain further input as to their wishes on the ultinate disposition of the facility.
It is believed the following concensus cane fron this neeting:

1.. Strong support for a com¡nunity center at the Fairbank location
by those in attendance.

2. Little objection to Lincoln Sudbury West at Fairbank School and
so¡ne strong suppott for its temaining at that location.
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The Pernanent Building Corunittee has reported to the Board of Select¡nen that certain
capital improvenents to Fairl¡ank School could acconplish the following:

l. Provide adequate facilities for Lincoln-Sudbury l{est.
2, Avert approxinately $100,000 per year in special education tuition

costs, associated with the dissolving of the Lincoln Sudbury ftlest
Progran,

3. Assure that usable space is readily available for possible future
needs of Sudbury Schools ot To!,n, if and when required.

4, Assure that the building is naintained and secured by the Regional
School Connittee during its tenancy.

5. Provide space for the continuing use by the Sudbury Art Association,
Teen Center, Fyfe and Drun, soccel teans and other groups.

The october 7, 1983 Special Town Meeting voted $I0,000 to nake certain repairs to
the Fairbank School which needed imnediate attention, i.e. roof, furnace and so¡ne security.
The repairs have been conpleted and the costs are as follows:

Furnace

Roof

Security AIarn

Nev, entry doors

rorAl -F8=16õ-

The balance in this account will go toward replacing the gynnasiu¡n doors. At the
october Special Tovrn Meeting, the Selectnen presented plans for further renovation
of the building which vre now bring before this Annual Toltn Meeting.

DEMOLITION AND MAJOR REPAIR ITEI"IS: FAIRBANK SCHOOL

$ r ,460

$3,882

$ I ,395

$2,223

Denolition

Utility Hardware
Cut and Ìe-route stea¡n and
water lines, electÎic wiring

EncLosure I'lal1

Rebuilding and tying-in
denolished area

Doors

Replacing approximately 7 outside
doors @ $1,200 each

General Repairs

Interior and exterior
painting and lights, canopy
re¡noval and repair, kitchen
repair and equipnent, landscaping

Contingency

$ 12,000

6,000

5,000

I ,500

5 ,000

3,000

TOTAL $39,s00

The najor cost itens contemplated under this article are de¡nolition of a portion
of the building, cutting and re-routing stean and water 1ines, electrical rewiring,
building an enclosure wall after demolition, replacing outside doors and naking genelal
repaits. The de¡nolition will cost approxi¡nately $12,000, utility hardware is another
$6,000 and the enclosure wall is a $5,000 iten. The doors are $85,000 and general repairs
are another $5,000 that includes interior and exterior painting and lights, eanopy ¡enoval
and repaiÌ, kitchen repair, and equipment and landscaping.

There is a contingency of $3,000 involved. The section of the facility intended for
demolition is the southerly section toward Hudson Road, containing four large classrooms,
two restroons and a conference roon. This partial de¡nolition will save approxirnately
$8,200, on a yearly basis, at this yearrs prices, in heating and operating costs, and
will li¡nit t'uture expanslon in the use of the building, to contain increas.ing operating
and naintenance costs. The Select¡nen unaninously believe that the Fairbank Connunity
Center near the center of town and adjacent to the large Haskell land recreation center
is the best conceived plan for the future betterrnent of atl town residents.

(The Selectmen intend to renarne the Fairbank School |tHarvey Fairbank Comrnunity
Center". )
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Finance Connittee' Rerrort :

The Finance Con¡nittee reconnends approval of this atticle.

73.

Upon the motion of Mr. Irlurray, it was

UNAÌIIMaUSLI V2!ED: t0 AP9R1PRIATE rHE SUII 0F $39,500 F)R ?HE DEM)LIU)N OE A
PORTION OF lHE EAIRBANK SCHOOL, AS SHOI¡N ON THE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 46 OF
rHE þlARRANT E)R mtv 19B3 ANNUAL Tomt MEEIING, AND FoR IHE REN)VATIoN
OF lHE REMAINING PORTTON OF THE FATRBANK SCHOOL, TO BE EXPENDED UNDER
rHE DIREC?I2N 0î rHE B)ARD 0F SELECIMEN, SAID SUM ?0 BE RAISED By
TRANSFER FROM THE HORSE POND SCHOOL RESERVE FOR APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNT.

(See page 68 for the action taken under Article 20.)

ARTICLE 21.

Nixon Roof
Engineering

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $7,500, or any
other sum, to be expended under the direction of the Permanent Bui.lding
Corunittee, for the ernplopnent of a qualified engineering firm for all
engineering relative to the maintenance, repair and/ot replacenent of
the Nixon School roof, or portions thereof, including but not limited to
preparation of bidding docunents, plans and specifications leading to
award of bid; or act on anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Permanent Building Comllittee.

ROOF IlAINTENANCE PROGRAI4

SUDBURY SCHOOL DTPAR'II'IENT

COST DATA (NOV. 1981 PRICES)'

l98t 198rr 1985 19861982

CURTIS I'IIDDLE SCHOOL

(Hew ponrton)

(ouo pont¡o¡¡)

f'IA INTENANCT

REPA I R

REPLACEI'ITNT

6,500

250,000

',:I ',:I 1,000 1,000

NOYES SCHOOL I.4AINIENANCE

(new poRrroH) REPAIR

(or-o ponrtoN) REPLACEMTNï

,, ooo

125,000

500

2,500

500 500500

HAYNES SCHOOL I'14I NTENANCE

REPA I R

REPLACII'lENT

1,000
q,250

1,000

3,500

1,000 1,000 1,000

225.000

NIXON SCHOOL I.IA I NTENANCE

REPA I R

RTPLACTIITNT

1,000

7,500

1,000 750 750

150,000(¡ur) --

750

25,000 (avm)

' RENovATIoT'l cosrs ARE FoR AcruAL RooF coNTRAcr oNLy AND Do Nor INCLUDE ENG¡NEER¡NG FEES, DESIGN

SPECIFICATIONS, SUPERVISION, OR YEARLY ESCALATION.

Pernanent Building Connittee Report: (Mr. Dan A. Wooley)

This article is a continuation of a roof repair and replacenent progran that vras

begun several years ago under the direction of the Per¡nanent Building CoÍùlittee. We

realized we had a number of school buildings whose roofs were coning to the end of their
useful lives, and for which there is ample evidence that they were no longer watertight.
After going through the prelinrinaries several years ago, it was decided to engage the
services of a qualified Toof engineer to corne and inspect the roofs, to give us a report
on the condition of the roofs for the individual buildings and to reco¡n¡nend whether they
could be repaired,or.would h.ave to be replaced.

The chart is a result of that initial study prepared by Gale Engineering. You
lecall last year that the town voted noney under Articles 30 and 31 to provide funding
for the replacenent of a portion of the Curtis Middle School and the Noyes School roois.
These contracts r¡¡ere let out and the projects were cornpleted last sumner and early fall.It is significant to note in both cases, the actual cost of the construction of ti¡e new
roofs was substantially under budget and under the a¡nount appropriated. For the Curtis
school we hrere under budget by approxinately 930,000 and thè-Noyes school by g10,000.
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lVe believe that one xeason werre coning in under budget is due to the fact that werve
been doing our honework first - by having the engineers study the roof, take sanples
and co¡ne up with a recorunendation of budget that avoids any surprises. tVhen the roof
contract goes out, we dontt run into cost overruns because of conditions we were not
aware of. ltre are asking for $7,500 which will be sufficient to do the engineering for
the Nixon roof. lvhen that is completed, we will be back next year to look for the noney
for the construction. This is a necessary prograrn to extend the useful lives of all
these buildings,

Finance Comnittee Report:

The Finance Conmittee ¡econnends approval of this article.

Board of Selectmen Position:
The Board supports this article.

Upon the notion of Michael E. Melnick, it was

UNANIM)USLY VoIED: I0 SEE IF'tHE IOl.tN l,ÍLL V)rE IO RALSE AND APPR)PRIA?E 8?,500
TO BE EXPENDED UNDER THE DIREC?TON OE ,IHE PERMANENT BUIT,DTNG COMî¿IT?TEE
FOR ?HE EMPLOYMENT OF A QUALTFIED ENGINEERTNG ETRM FOR ALL ENGTNEERING
RELA?IW T0 ?HE MATNTENANCE, REPAIR AND/0R REPLACEI,fiENI 0F IHE NIX)N SCH)1L
ROOF, OR PORMONS THEREOF. TNCLUDTNG BUT NOT LTMITED TO PREPARATTON OE
BIDDTNG DOCUMENTS, PLANS AND SPECTFTCATTONS LEADTNG TO THE AÚ.ARD OF BTD.

ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
,-^r* fro¡n available funds, $21,900, or any othefiurn, to be expenãed under
;::;::;""" the direction of the Pernanent Building Comnittee, for the purpose of
ã^i"lí.-"rr^. inplementing energy conservation neasures in tolrn schools, including

but not li¡nited to replacenent of lighting fixtures and related ite¡ns;
or act on anything relative thereto,

Subnitted by the Per¡nanent Building Comrnittee,

Permanent Building Committee Reporg: (Mr. Bruce Langmuir)

The Permanent Building Co¡runittee has been and is continuing its efforts on the
energy conservation program for the town schools and municipal buildings, utilizing
the energy conservation consultant, Jay M. Silverston, Inc, of lvalthan. The cornmittee
began working on this nulti-year progran in the late winter of 1980. Since Febrary 1980,
we have virtually completed all of our "less-than-one-yearrr and rrone-to-three-year"
payback energy conservation ¡neasures.

ENERGY CONSERVATION PROGRAM

PROGRESS SUMMARY

- Conpleted inplementation of all lor,r-cost, no-cost conservation neasures in all
schools and nunicipal buildings.

- Solicited bids and signed contracts for installation of new lighting and ner,l
dual. fuel burners in schools,

- Received $5,300 federal grant for new burners in Curtis Middle School under
Departnent of Energy ltlatching Fund Program.

- Completed installation of new burners for 1981-82 heating season.

- Cornpleted first stage of new lighting prograin in school buildings resulting in
approxirnately eleven percent electricity usage reduction per year.

* Appointed energy manager in School Departnent to supervise ongoing progra¡n efforts.

This includes the lolr-cost, no-cost conservation neasures in all schools and
nunicipal buildings. The rnajority of our eneîgy savings has been due to inplementing
conservation measures that have reduced oil consumption in our K through 8 schools.
Except for burner replacerient, the implementation Ìneasures in the municipal buildings
were sinilar to those done in the schools. By the beginning of Decenber 1981, the
prograJn for replacing burners was conpleted in the four schools in use now and to be
used in the future, which includes Curtis Middle School, Peter Noyes, Haynes and Nixon.
ltte received a $5,300 federal grant for this progran under the Department of Energy
Matching Fund Progran, The ¡nulti-yeat energy conservation progran has reduced energy
consu¡ned by approxinately 20 percent. To supervise the ongoing energy conservation
program in the Sudbury Schools, John lVilson, Business Manager of the Schools, was
appointed Energy Manager, last year.
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During the 1981 Annual Town Meeting, the Pernanent BuiLding Corunittee presented
Article 32 which provided that $106,000beexpended under rhe direction of thè conmittee,
for energy conservation implernentation. This article was approved. The najor work
done under this article included the prograrn of replacing the seven oi1 burners in the
fourshools and the first portion of replacing the lighting fixtures in these sane four
schools currently in use.

The first portion of the lighting fixture replacenent was conpleted during February
L982, This consisted of implementing lighting conservation neasures with faster paybacks.
This work and the woÌk in this yearrs Article 22 consist of replacing incandescent lights
with flourescent lanps and fixtures rvhich provide approximately two and a half tines nore
light output for the sane lrattage thus reducing electric operating cost. The sinple
payback for this ñrst portion of the ttlnproved Lighting Efficiency Programrr is about
2.7 yeats. During the process of approvíng Article 32, Energy Conse¡vation Inplenentation
at the 1981 Annual Town Meeting, the voters clearly indicated their desire to spread the
rrlmproved Lighting Efficiency. portion of that articl.e over several years. The Permanent
Building Co¡n¡nittee has continued to work on this basis and directed our energy conservation
consultant to review the second portion of the lighting prograln, for the present use of
the schools and as they are expected to be used in the future.

Nixon is now being used predominently as a school administration building. Haynes,
Peter Noyes and Curtis Middle Schools are teaching facilities. Thus in Decenber 1981
and Novenber 1982, our consultant updated his lighting study and conservation recomrnendations
to reflect the current and future use of the schools, which include the near-term future
use of Nixon School. The continued consolidation of staff from Lincoln-Sudbury Regional
High and Sudburyts K through 8 schools, Tesulted in more space in Nixon being converted
into offices. Earlier energy audits of the schools sholred lighting intensity is
extrenely variable and very low in sorne areas, being below standards thus risking possible
eye strain. Based on the eaÌly studies and on these updates to conplete all of the
rrlnproved Lighting Efficiency Progranrr, funding of $21,900 is needed. The energy consetva-
tion inplemontation investment for all of the second portion of this program has a simple
average payback of about 3.5 years, Specific implementation ¡neasures with long simple
paybacks, such as over 5.5 years, have been elirninated from this prograrn.

ATI'1 8] ENTRGY CONSTRVATION I¡IPLEI'IENTATION ARTICLE

ITEÍ'IIZED LIGHTIN6 SAVINGS SUI'II|IARY

Pno¡ecrgo Cosr - Juuv 1, 1981
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198] ATI'I ARTICLE

NorE: AssuMEs 7Í ¡HHu¡u tNcREASE IN ENERGY COSTS AND I¡,IPLEIIiENTATION COSTS BY JUIV, I98].

For the fiscal year of 1984, the annual savings would be about $5,354. Sinple
payback is calculated by dividing irnplenentation cost by the first-year savings, which
is indicated as annual savings on this chart. The requested $21,900 for this article
includes $3,045 for the engineering fees a¡d contingency. Engineering fees are estinated
at about L0% of the inplenentation cost, including specs, bids and overseeing the contractorrs
inplenentation of the rneasures. Contingency is about 6% of the inplenentation cost and
includes costs incuÌred by the town for inplenenting this article.
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The figures on this chart aÌe based on assuning there rr¡i1l be a 7eo increase in
energy and inplementation costs fron October and Novenber 1982, when our study was last
updaied, to Jufy or September 1983. This results in an increase up to the proj-ected
cõst per kilowatt hour for electricity of L2.9t for Nixon, I2.2ç fol Curtis and 12.3Ç

for Nõyes as shown. As a conparison, the most Tecent 12 nonth average cost of electricity
per kilowatt hour, ending with Septernber 1982, was 12f for Nixon, 11,40 fol Curtis,
if.Sf fot Noyes and 11.8f for l{aynes. 'I'hose of you who have been paying electric bills
for your home know how much they have increased in electricity. Thus, as high as the,
figures on this chart may seen, they are conservative. This chart shows the effect of
this Article 22 on the total enelgy costs over the next l0 years. The ordinate or vertical
axis of this chart indicates the total energy cost which includes oi1, plus electricity
totalling about $247,000 for next yearrs budget, Electricity is about $97,000 of this
$247,000. As a conparison, in l0 years this budget r,rould inctease to about $453,490
$,ithout this Articlè 22 beíng inplenented and the budget would increase to about $443,647
with the passage and irnple¡nentation of this article with a 7% per year electricity
inflation rate. The passage of this article results in an estinated electric bill savings
of about $9,843 for the 10th year (1994) as cornpared to the $5,354 savings for the first
year (1984). over the next ten years the total ten year savings is about $73,973 for
ihis $Zt,gOO investnent of Article 22. A nice return on the townts invest¡nent. Not
included in this total ten year savings is the savings resulting fron ¡nuch longer life
flourescent lanps over incandescent lights. Flourescent larnps have a typical life
expectancy of 20,000 hours'vetsus 2,000 or less hours for incandescent lights.

Finance Conmittee Report: The Finance Committee reconmends approval of this article.

Upon the notion of Mr. Bruce Langnuir, it was

UNANTMOUSLY VOTED: TO RATSE AND APPROPRTATE, OR APPROPRTATE FROM AVAILABLE FUNDS

s21,900 ro Bts EX?ENDED UNDER rHE DrRECvr1N 0F IHE PERMANEN? BUTLDTNG

COMMTTTEE FOR ?HE PIJRPOSE OE IÌûPLEMENTTNG ETIERGY CONSERVATTON MEASURES

IIt towv scHo1LS, TN7LIJDIN1 BUr It)T LLMI?ED r0 REPLACEMENT 0F LTGHMNG

FTXTURES AND RELATED TTEÌ45.
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ARTICLE 23
UN'ON AVENUE RECONSTÂUCI'O'V

ARTTCLE 23. To see if the Town wil.l vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
fro¡n available funds, 980,000, or any other sun, to bé expeiräed'under

Reconstruct the direction of the Highway Surveyor, for the reconstruciion of a portion
Portion of of Union Avenue, southerly frorn the Boston 6 Maine railroad track tõ the
Union Ave. Boston Post Road, approxinately 950 feet; and to determine whether said

su¡n shall be raised by, borrowing in accordance with the provision of
General Laws chapter 44, section 6A, or othemÍse; or act on anything
reLative thereto.

Submitted by the llighway Surveyor.

H'igbYa), SErIeYor Beport: - Du¡ing the su¡n¡ner of 1982, construction was conpleted on the
section of Union Avenue fron Hop Brook to the railroad ttacks. The funds iequested inthis article will cornplete the second phase of the project, and provide the very necessary
drainage system fo¡ the a¡ea. It is pioposed to raise $fS,OOO by taxation and b6S,O00by_borrowing in accordance with G.L.C,44, s,6A. Rei¡nburse¡nent of g65,00O is anticípated
under Chapter 90 Construction Funds agteenents with the State Depart¡nent of public foorks.

l1¡ancg cgtqnitlst lgPolli The.Finance cornmittee considers the imporrance of this projecrfar ouüveighs the $15,000 portion of the expenditures that would not be reirnbursed byState funds. Recom¡nend approval.

Board of telectmen Position: The Board supports this atticle.

I
N

Upon the tnotion of Mr. Robert Noyes, Highway Surveyor, it was

ANANTMOASLY VO?EÐ: TO APPROPRTATE THE SAM OE 98O,OOO ?O BE EXPENÐED ANDERTHE ÐTRECrrOil 
_OF rHE I]IGH'IAY SIJRWYOR, EOR THE AECON-ifIiCrrcN OE A,PoRrroN 0F a*ro* 4wNaE' soa?HERLv ERIM rHE BosroV AND IarNE RAilJRoAÐrRAclß ro ?HE 
.B^osro* -Posr R,AD, AppRoxríArELy g50 FeE!, AND ro RArsEr*rs AppR^pRrAy,y^ll,- ly,Asanen, ilní'ur ÆpRóinl" oi inø ,ELE,TMEN,TS AUTHORTZED 
!^O- 

B^ORRO'T 865,000 AUOøN ANSSMAUSTMS GENERAL LAWSclllg! 44, søurov 6A nrrH-rHE pelmcn or S:ilõoïrïàî nerseo ByTA]A?TON.
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ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate or appropriate
fron available funds, $100,000, or any other sur¡, to be expended under
the direction of the Highway Surveyor, for the relocation and reconstruction

::::i::"|:t of a portion of Dutton ñoaa, as shôwn'on a plan on file in the Town Clerkrs
::Ïl:t"::, Office, prepared by the Town of Sudbury Engineering Departnent, entitled
uu!!v¡¡ Ãwas 

'tPlan of Land in Sudbury, Nlassachusetts Showing Highway Ease¡nent Dutton
Roadtr, dated Septernber 5, 1982; and to deter¡nine whether said sun shall
be raised by borrowing in accordance with the provisions of General Laws
Chapter 44, section 64, or othenise; or act on anything relative theÌeto.

Subnitted by the Highway Surveyor.

Highway Su¡veyor Report: (Mr. Robert Noyes)

The funds requested in this article will be utilized to reconstruct and install
drainage in a 1,300-foot portion of Dutton Road. 'lhis section of road was redesigned
b¡ our Engineering Departrnent severaL years ago. The construction will be perfoÎned
over easenents to be acquired adjacent to the public way. A lâyout and acceptance of
the easenent area will not be done at this ti¡ne due to scheduling considerations. It
is proposed to taise $25,000 by taxation and $75,000 by borrowing in accordance with
G.L. C.44, s.64. Reinbursenent of $75,000 is anticipated under Chapter 90 Consttuction
Funds agreernents with the State Departrnent of Public ltlorks.

Mr. Noyes also reported that the ¡noney to reconstruct the walkway along a portion
of Dutton Road was appropriated last year. lVhen we went to obtain the easenents for the
walkway, we r,¡ere informed that Sudbury Lab was considering making sone changes, so v¡e

decided to hold off bidding the walkway, as it would make rnore sense to reconstruct a
portion of the road si¡nultaneously with the walkway. The reconstruction of Dutton Road

will be done by the Sudbury Highway Departrnent and the walkway will be done by a
conttactoÌ.

Finance Com¡nittee ReDort: The Finance Cornnittee recorrunends apPloval.

Board of Selectnen Position: The Board supports this article.

ART'CLE 24
DUTTON ROAO RECONSTRUCTION
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Upon a notion of lr{r. Robert Noyes, it was

ANANIM0USLY V)TED: T0 APPR0PRIAIE IHE SUM 0F 8100"000 ?O BE EXPENDED UNDER
THE DIRECTTON OF THE HIGHWAY SURWYOR, FOR THE RELOCATTON AND RECONSTRUCTION
OF A PORMON OF DAMON ROAD, AS STIOWN ON A PLAN ON FTLE TN THE TOHN CLERK'S
OFFTCE, PREPARED BY THE TO'IN OF SUDBURY EIIGTNEERTNC DEPARTMENT, ENTITLED
NPLAN OE LAND TN SIJDBURY, MASSACHUSETTS SHOWTNG HIGHI'IAY EASEMENT DUTTON
ROAD", DAnED SEPTEMBER íRD, L982: AND I0 RAISE THIS APPR)PRIAU)N IHE
TREASURER, WTTH THE APPROVAL OF YTTE SELECTMEN, TS AU?HORTZED TO BORROII

$75,OOO UNDER MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL LAWS CHAPTER 44. SECTTON 6A PITTH THE
BALANCE 0F $25,000 r0 BE RATSED By nÐUU1N.

79.

ARTICLE 25.

Discontinue
Portion of
Powder Mill
Road

Petition

To see if the Town will vote that Powder Mill Road, a public tovrn way,
be discontinued for a distance of approxinately 300 feet more or less
in both the northerly and southerly directions at that point where it
intersects the boundary between the residential and linited industrial
zones as shown on the Town of Sudbury Zoning Map, so that traffic to or
fron the industrially zoned area will not be able to pass through the
Tesidential zone, and vice versa, provided, however, that e¡nelgency access
through or around the discontinued portion of such way for fire, police
and other municipal services shall continue; and that the Board of
Selectnen be and hereby are authorized and directed to take any and all
necessary action to acconplish the foregoing, including to acquiÌe by
gift, purchase or by eninent donain as the Selectmen shall deternine, a
reasonable portion of the land owned by Project Management, Inc., or
its successors adjacent to such discontinued portion of the way for
turnarounds, energency access and the 1ike, or act on anything relative
thereto.

Sub¡nitted by Petition.

Petitioners Report: (Mr. Gerald B. Morse)

We propose this article because there is a very serious traffic-safety hazard and
it is going to get significantly worse, as youtll see in the course of this discussion.
l{e are talking about the northr,rest comer of Sudbury, Route 117, Powers Road and Powder
Mill Road. This whole area is of concern. Powers Road and Powder Mill Road have, over
the past few years, picked up an increasing anount of traffic due largely to the develop-
r¡ent of industry, particularly in Maynard. Powers Road is a shortcut fron Concord and
Lexington over to the Maynard plant.

We had a co¡nnitteee called ÍS.O.S.", Safety of Our Streets. It }ras a large group
of approxinateLy 200 families of North Sudbury. llle worked very hard in the past year
and a half when we first beca¡ne aware that the traffic problern rvas going to get so ¡nuch
worse. There are new industrial developrnents going up in that area. lVe engaged an
attomey, as there werea nunber of legal questíons we needed advice on. ltle engaged
a land planner because there were a number of technical questions that hre needed advice on.
I{e worked veîy closely with the town, with the adninistration and with the safety officials
of the town.

Our problen is safety. Powers Road a¡rd Powder Mill Road have 14 foot road widths.
Powers Road, in a short space, has five blind curves and blind driveways. The roads
are so naarow that two cars canrt pass in the winter ti¡ne. A school bus and a cal canrt
pass in the suûner tirne. Itrs an exceptionally dangerous, narrow,twisty road. It is
one of Sudburyts oldest roads. It is not safe for adults. There are adults who wonrt
drive on the road. Itrs not safe for child¡en to bicycle on. It has a very high
accident rate. l{e have about an accident a nonth, and those are reported accidents.
There are a nu¡nber of us who have stone walls who have the¡n regularly knocked out, and
these are unreported accidents. These roads are right now beyond their maxi¡nurn capacity.
The problen is not just what we have now. The problen is that it is going to be aggravated
so seriously.

There are two new business parks projected, The one we addressed first was the
Sudbury Business Park. It is 300,000 square feet which means about 1,500 cars. I think
that is a conservative number. To put it in real terms, 300,000 square feet, is about
the size of the Raytheon building on Route 20. Werre talking about sticking a Raytheon
size buitding with all its attendant traffic problens up in this little coÍter, that is
being fed by 14 foot roads, that isnrt even safe now. lVe add the Concord Research Park
area, werre talking about so¡nething like al¡nost another two Raytheons. The total of say
like three Raytheons stuck up there and totally fed inadequately. We think that Powers
Road and Powder Mill Road are just going to be inpossible and this whole thing is really
the beginning of a one ¡nile industrial strip.
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ARTICLE 25 8 ARÍICLE 26

The area we are talking about cul-de-sacing is right on Por,lder þ1i11 Road. lllhat
we are proposing is to block this off so that it separates the residential area from
the industrial area. The industrial zone goes fron the Maynard side of the cul-de-sac
all the way down to Nuclear Metals. The towns of Acton and Maynard are going to have
the bulk of it and the bulk of the tax advantage. ltle are going to get the bulk of the
traffic.

When we first started, we asked ourselves what are the courses of action we could
take. We could have done nothing and just let it happen, except that if it goes in, the
town is going to have to repair the intersections. At a ¡nini¡num, it is going to have to
repair the intersections at Route 117, Powers Road and Powder Mil1 Road. The bylal states
that before a site plan can be approved, safety is of prino i¡nportance - one of the
prine considerations. The cost for putting in just the intersections, we have estinated
to be about a nillion dollars. Assuning a ¡nillion dollars for financing, thatrs a total
of tr,ro ¡nillion dollars cost. It still doesnrt solve the problern on Polers Road or the
other roads surrounding it, which are going to feed this whole area, which includes
Mossnan and Haynes Road as well.

We did think about nodifying the traffic flow. We talked with land developers,
the safety officers and the town. l¡ie considered putting up one-way signs, naybe "resident
only" signs, and other ideas that we thoroughly explored. It turns out theyrre either
ineffective ox they are unenforceable. They just r,rouldnrt work in the opinion of al1
the professionals r,rith rvhon we spoke. The next choice, and this was our first choice,
was rezoning. Let me address this right here and now. ltle plan to withdraw, or in the
legal words, to table indefinitely Article 26 which follows this. Our choice is the
cul-de-sac. The reason is that rezoning is costly to the developer. Irm not even sure
it would have been totally effective as he stil1 has grandfathered rights to l¡uild for
three years. It would require costly irnprovenents to the roads and the intersections and
it would deprive the tor,¡n of a tax base. At the ti¡ne for subrnitting articles to the
Warant, we did not know if all the details could be worked out, therefore, we sub¡nitted
both articles. llle have talked $rith safety officials and all the town officials, and it
tuxns out that the cul-de-sac is doable. ltle think it is the right solution. Itrs a
conpromise solution. The developer supports it and the town supports it. The developer
can go along unhampered and the town retains its financial advantage of letting the
developrnent go in. The town avoids all costs because the developer is going to pick up
the costs of supplying the land for the turnabout and for the access road. He, in fact,
is going to do his own mai4tenance. There has to be, of course, a safety access road,
but he is supplying the land for that. The Selectnen support it, and the safety officials,
the Police Chief and the Fire Chief, support it.

Finance Connittee Report: The Finance Corunittee reco¡n¡nends approval of this article.

80.
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The Board of Selectnen unaninously support this article.

After considerable discussion the Moderator recognized Dr. Michael Robinson
of Powers Road who mo¡¿ed to ønend the maín motion by deLetíng the uords ttpurchase oy
by eninent donaín asÆ seLectnen sha|L d.eter¡ninett-.

In support of his ¡notion, Dr. Robinson said we no longet need those words as the
developer is giving the land to the torr'n to build the cul-de-sacs. There $ronrt be any
purchase necessary. There wonrt be any taking of land by eninent do¡nain,

Dr. Robinsonrs ¡notion to a¡nend was V)TED.

Following this a¡nendment, considerably nore discussion ensued beÛveen the proponents
and the opponents of the cul-de-sacs proposed for Powder l,fill Road until l\lrs, patritia
Bellows moued the qtestion.

The motion to nove the question was UNANII4)USLY V}?ED.

The nain notion, as anended, was VOîED.

ln favor: 242 Opposed: I22 TOTAL: 364

Selectmenrs Position:

ARTICLE 26.

Anend Bylaws
Art. IX,II,C
Rezone
LIDtr2

Petition

To see if the Tor,¡n will vote to anend Article IX of the Sudbury Bylaws
(Zoning Bylaw), section II, C, by deleting Linited Industrial Disrxict
No, 2 in its entirety trith the result that this area will revert to and
be included in zoning district Residential A-l; or act on anything telative
thereto.

Sub¡nitted by Petition.

Petitioners Report: (See report under Article 25)

Mr. Gerald B. Morse, one of the petitionets,no'led for indefiníte postponenent.

The motion for indefinite postponement was V)IED.

ARTICLE 27' To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or apptoptiate fron
available funds, a sun of noney to be added^io 

-the Stabitization Fund
Stabilization established under Article 12 of the October 7, 1982 Special Town Meeting
Fund pursuant to Massachusetts General Larvs Chapter 40, section 58; or act on

anything relative thereto.

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Selectmen,

Board of Select¡nen Report: (!lr. John l',lurray)

The Board supports this article.

Finance Comrnittee Report: (Mr. Janes Pitts)
This fund vras established at the october Special Town Meeting of 1982 in the a¡nount

of $157,000. The purpose of the fund is to preserve and carty forward to future yeats
certain a¡nounts to be used to stabilize the tax rate. Its use is safeguarded in that
it can only be spent after a two-thi¡ds vote at a duly posted town meeting, such as this.
The principle use to which it can be put is capital expenditures. We urge yout support
for this addition so that the town will have additional flexibility to cope with Proposition
2\ to avoid unnecessary borrowing or leasing for capital itens.

It was UNANIM)USLY V1?ED: t0 APPR1PRIAIE IHE SUM 0F $150,000 I0 BE HELD ÎN ntLE
STABTLIZAII)N FUND PURSUANI IO MASSACHUSEITS GENERAL AÍÌS CHA?TER 40,
søcrr2N 58, SAID SUM !0 BE RAISED By IAXA?[2N,

The Moderator then recognized lfr. Pitts, Chairman of the Finance Conmittee who
mot¡ed to take fz,om the taþl.e act¿on und.er seetíon G of the Hnap-up Motíon unde! A"t¿c\e 5.

Mr. Pitts ¡notion was IINANIM)USLY V2IED,

Upon a motion by Mr. Pitts, it was

VOIED: T0 APPR0PRIA?E THE SUM 0F 8466"123 FR)M FREE CASH AS AN )FFSET r0 THE
BUDGET TN DETERMTNINC AND SET?TNC THE FTSCAL YEAR 1,984 TAX RATE, TF NEEDED
?O MEET THE RESUIREMENTS OE PROPOSMON 2U,
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The l.loderator announced that the next order of business would be the motion to
reconsider Article 16, A.nend the Sudbury Zoning By1aw, Intensity Regulations.

Mr. Burt Mullen of trtoodside Road moued to reconsíder Arbicle 16 as it ûas Ðoted.

ln support of his motion, Mr. Mullen stated as follor'rs: 'lhe reasons for
reconsideration of this article are very simple. There was a great deal of confusion
on just what people were voting on after the initial presentation of Article 16.
Mrs. Reed of the Planning Board said it deatt only with new developnent and did not
nake any businesses or buildings non-conforming. Nothing could be further fron the
truth because it does effect every piece of conmercial property in Sudbury. If
Article 16 becomes part of the Zoning Bylaw of Sudbury, it will have a devastating
effect on all the sma1l Sudbury businesses and nake virtually every business site a

non-confor¡ning use. It would also effect the expansion of larger conpanies such as

Raytheon, which is contemplating a major expansion at this tine. ltle are talking about
millions of dollars in construction costs by one of this townts largest taxpayers.
The business corununity, especially the snal1 local businesses, were not aware of the
trernendous inpact Article 16 would have on their investnent in Sudbury. l\le were as

a group caught napping. I urge everyone out of a sense of fair play to take another
look at Article 16.

In support of the motion to reconsider was Mr. Frank Vana of Rayrnond Road who

said it was his feeling that there was a gread deal of confusion and contradiction in
the ptesentation of Article 16 by the Planning Board this past lVednesday evening. The
quesiion was asked of the Planning Board, would the present businesses in Sudbury be

affected if this atticle was passed. The answer fron the Planning Board was that the
present businesses would not be affected. Various attenpts to correct this statement
were made fron the floor and to nìany, the confusion continued to exist due to the
contradicting viewpoints. The Planning Boardrs representation was clearly in error
and there is a severe inpact on an estinateð 75% or more of the current businesses now

operating in Sudbury. These businesses are now operating as pre-existing, non-conforming
businesses. This is a devaluation of the property to the owner and consequently to the
townrs tax base. There are several projects vrith approved site plans, obtained at
great expense, ready to nove forward. Raytheon is only one of these. These expansions
and renovations would add ¡nillions of dollars to the future tax base of the town, not
to mention sone badly needed esthetic inprovenents that would be accornplished. These
projects would be ter¡ninated if Article 16 stands. The discussion lelated to these
specific projects would be nore properly allowed should reconsideration of Article l6
be passed.

Article 16 with its inplications now and in the future was presented in such a

lray as to create confusion in the ninds of nany who did not realize i.ts full inpact.
I âtso noted confusion and seeningly the lack of previous evaluation on the part of
all town boards as to the inplications and the costly results of this alticle, not
only to the business community but to the town itself. No article in this entire-
War'rant has the potential financial inpact regarding the tax base, as did this article.
Yet, there were no recon¡nendations or guidance fron the Board of Selectnen' the Finance
comnittee or the Board of Assessors who could easily advise the hall of the impact on

the future tax base and the future tax increase to the residents of Sudbury created by
the enactment of Article 16. I have been in contact with two attorneys, an engineering
firn and Town Counsel through the Board of Selectmen, trying to get the answels as to
the exact inpact of this article as it effects the business com¡nunity, which is a part
of the town ãnd the town in general. No one had the exact answers the first time around.
As the ansrgers began to e¡nerge, it was clear to see why reconsideration of town ¡neeting
articles, although nade difficult,was implenented into the town bylal.rs. I urge your vote
to reconsider this article so that the confusion and the irnpact of this article along
with its true intent nay be addressed.

Mr. Joseph Klein of the Board of Appeals and Mr. James Pitts, Chairman of the
Finance Co¡nmittee both expressed their opposition to this notion of reconsideration.

A considerable amount of discussion continued in favor of the notion.

Dr. Donald Oasis motted the questíon The Moderator indicated that the notion
was VUIED,

The Moderator then instlucted the hall that the notion to reconsider requires a
2/3rds vote.

The notion to reconsider Article L6 ttas VOIED:

82.

In favor: 227 Opposed: 106 ToTAL: 333
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The Moderator then asked the planning Board fo¡ a notion.

. Mr. Henry Solett of the Pe¡sonnel Board stood up and rnade the notdon to índefintely
poetpone ArtícLe 16.

A great deal of discussion followed as to the netit of indefinite postponement
and what it would mean to Aaticle 16. It was the concensus of the hatt -that-the 

¡notíonto indefinitely postPone should be considered as it would give the planning Board anopportunity to review the a¡ticle and bring it back next yð.r along with aiswers to
rnany ,question that were brought up when the article was previously discussed. It wasalso felt that indefinite postponernent would provide an opportunity to the various
town co¡mittees and boards to report back to town ¡neeting,-next year, their individualpositions on this article.

The ¡notion to indefinitely postpone Article L6 was VuIED.

Upon a tnotion rnade by Mr. John Murray, it was

VOTED: T0 DTSS1LVE rHE ANNAAL TOWN MEEIINA.

The meeting dissolved at 10:48 p.M.

(Attendance - 447)

83.

Atrue record, Attestffi
Town Clerk
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PROCEEDINGS

EMERGENCY SPECIAL TOIllN MEETING

ocToBER 3, 1983

The meeting was called to order by the Moderator, J. owen Todd, at 8:21 P.lrl.
at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditoriu¡n, lle declared a quorum rr,as
present.

The Reverend David Dean of the First Baptist Church of Sudbury rvas introducecl
and he presented the invocation which $ras followed by the pledge of allegiance to
the flag.

The Moderator announced that the Town Accountant had certified that the arnount
of free cash to be $326,690.44.

The Moderator announced that he had examined the call of the Energency Special
Town Meeting, the officerrs return of service and the Torln Clerkts return of rnailing
and found thern to be in order.

Upon a motion nade by Selectnan John E. Murray, it was

UNANIMOUSLT VOTED: TO DISPENSE I¿ITH ?HE READTNG OF TIIE CALL OT THE I.IEE?NIG,
rHE OFFTCERIS RETARN OF SERVICE AND THE ?OTIN CLERK'S REIURN OF MATLING
TO EACH HOUSEHOLD TN THE TOVI¡, AND TO 

'ÌATW 
THE READTNG OF THE ARTICLES

OF THE WARNANT FOR TUS EI''IERGENCT SPECIAL TOI,IN MEETTNG OF OCTOBER îRD,
1983.

After a few announcernents, the Moderator called upon the Board of Selectnen
for their report.

Board of Selectnen Report: (John E. Murray)

the Selectnen have called this special tolrn meeting to increase the fiscal t84
tax levy allowed under Proposition 2]:. Itre didntt do this at the 1983 Annual Town
Meeting, as the state had not distributed to the cities and towns its final Cherry
Sheet figures, including local charges, Ìeceipts and local aid. Because the tax
rate foÌ fiscal r84 has not yet been set, l{e can do it now. If we vote in favor of
Article 4, which would be to rescind a portion of the free cash figure used at the
1983 ATM, what happens? The $332,624 goes back into free cash and is available for
use in future years, when it trill be needed to avoid cutbacks in town services because
of the inpact of Propostion 2!, where it rvould be even rnoÌe severe. If we vote against
Article 4 and do not rescind the free cash $332,624, what will happen? I{e nay have
to reduce personnel services in 1984/1985, because of escalating severity of Proposition
2\. llte nay have to reduce future personnel and services beyond f984,/1985 again for the
reasons stated above and because total future levies will be proportionately decreasecl.

lVhat is free cash? Free cash is the townrs savings account. Because the naxi¡num
tax levy is now restricted by law, we use free cash at the ATM to offset approved budgets
so that we may stay within the levy linit. This action is based on our estinates of
state receipts. The state receipts we voted at the 1983 ATM from free cash to reach the
levy linit were $466,123. Since then, we received the actual net state receipts, which
exceeded our estinate by $414,484. This allows us nor,, to leave more of our ¡noney in the
bank and still reach the levy linit. If free cash is left at $466,123, we not only
deplete our bank account, but we also greatly restrict our future ability to deal with
the rising costs of nandated progÌans and to fund desired levels of town services without
resorting to an ovenide of Proposition 2à. The Board of Selectnen recomnend favorable
action on all of the articles in the Special Town Meeting $larrant.



ESTT\,I

Unpaid
Bil 1s

Âq

october 3, 1983

ARTICLE 1

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, a sum of ¡noney to pay for any one ot ¡nore of the following
unpaid bills, incurred in prior fiscal years, totalling $823.93:

5362.84 to pay Charles R. Quinn for career incentive pay (Police);
$ 25.00 to pay Secretary of the Comnonwealth for publications (Fire);
$ 37.50 to pay Warren E. Boyce for mileage reirnbursenent (Building);
$232.75 to pay t{illian L. Miles for tuition reimbursenent (Fire);
$1ó5.84 to pay Douglas R, Stone for tuition reirnburse¡nent (Fire);

or act on anything relative theteto.

Subnitted by the Board of Selectmen.

Finance Connittee Report: (Janes Pitts) Reconmends approval.

UNANIM)USLI VOIED: ?0 APPR)PRIAIE IHE F2LL)þ|Iì|G SUMS 0F M)ÌlEv !0 PAy F2R rnE
FOLLOWTNG UNPATD BTLLS TNCURREÐ IN PRTOR FTSCAL YEARS, ?OTALLITIG 881.3.93.

$362.84 TO PAY CHARLES R. SUTNN FOR CAAEER TNCENTIW PAT (POLICE);
$ 2s.00 T0 pAy sEcRErAnv 0F ?ue q)MMqNVEALTH F)R puBLrcArr)NS (FLRE);
8 37.50 TO PAY WARREN E. BOYCE FOR MILEAGE RETILBURSEMENT (BLDC.);
9222.75 TO PAy T,ÌTLLIAM L. MTLES FOR TUfifuT| RÊTT,IBURSEÌ4ENT (FTRE);

8165.84 r0 PAv D)AGLAS R. ST0NE F1R TUTU)U RETMBURSE|úENT (FLRE);

SATÐ SAMS TO BE RATSED BY IAXATTON

ESTM 2 ARTICLE 2

FY84 To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
Budget frorn available funds, $20,000, or any other sr¡n, as an addition to J,ine
Adjust- Item 201, Temporary Loan Interest, Debt Service, voted by the L!t83 Annual Town
rnent Meeting under Article 5 for Fiscal Year 1984, or act on anything relative

thereto.
Debt
Service Sub¡nitted by the Board of Selectnen.

Finance Connittee Report: (Jarnes Pitts)

The Finance Conmittee has worked with the Town Treasurer to re-esti¡nate the
interest paynents that were not funded in the original budget and reco¡nrnends approval
of Article 2 in the amount of $35.000.

Treasurerrs Report: (Chester Hanilton)

The per'rpJe should be aware that the figure has risen fron $20,000, shown in
the warrant which was distributed, to a figure of $35,000 and this did come about as
a result of a further review of the question and the needs.

Mr. Ha¡nilton further explained that it was hoped that anticipated tax bills
would be out on Nove¡nber lst. llle have $3,000,000 currently outstanding in borrowing
which natures on Dece¡nber 15th. If the tax bills are not issued by Novernber 1, and
it now appears that they will not be, we will have to anticipate renewing that
$3,000,000 in borrowing, having additional borrot'ring, and having interest on both
itens. For this reason, the figure which originally was hoped for to be adequate is
felt very sttongly not to be adequate. If the nroney is appropriated in this ¡nannel,
and it is not used, it will be returned, obviously, to the rnarvelous ite¡n of Free
Cash at the yearrs end. If the arnount beco¡nes necessaïy and has not been appropriated,
it would represent a very significant drain against the Reserve Fund of the Finance
Comnittee and it was felt by both sides that this would be, by far, the nost intelligent
way to approach this problen.

VOTED: TO APPROPRTATE $35,OOO AS AN ADDTTTON TO LTNE TTEM 201, IEI{PORARY LOAìI
LN?EREST, DEBT SERVTCE, VOTED BY THE 1.983 ANNUAL TOTIN MEEMNG UNDER

ARTTCLE 5 FOR FISCAL YEAR 1.984, SATD SAM TO BE RATSED BT IAXATION.
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ESTM 3 ARTICLE 3

LSRHS To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate
Drainage fro¡n available funds, $5,000, or any other surn, as its share of funds to

be expended under the direction of the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School
District Conunittee to repair the drainage atound the bleachers on the
r,¡est side of the Lincoln-sudbuly Regional High school football field;
or act on anything relative thereto.

Subnitted by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional District School Conmittee.

Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High Connittee Report: (Alan Grathwohl)

It is the intention of the Regional Corunittee to complete drainage work around

the existing bleache¡ site prior to the grounds freezing. This roill enable us to
deter¡nine hów well the drainage works next spring before conmencing repairs to the
bleacher footings.

llnanca !glnmfl!9e-89!9l!: (Janes Pitts)

,lhe Finance Corunittee has had a nu¡nber of meetings with representatives of the
Regional Conmittee on this ¡natter and we recomnend approval. The Finance Conmittee
hað never had any question as to the merits of this particular project. Qur only-
issue has been tÍre process whereby the Regional Committee seems to be waiting until
situations reach crisis status and when the repair or other projects have to be

considered and voted on at Special Town Meetings. We believe strongly that corning

iã Speciaf Town I'teetings for bleacher repairs or roof repairs circumvents the budgeting
p"o"ärr and does not ailo* balancing of prioriti.es and tradeoffs. Last yearts roof
problen and this year's bleacher situation are not ner* problems. Last week we were
given a listing oi sone $1.4 ¡nillion of other repairs and inprovenents that are in
iarious stages of urgency, and for which no funds have been budgeted. Our vote of
recornnending approval is based on an expectation that the School Co¡nmittee will
pronptly aaõpt-ã fornal long-range building repair and renovation spending progran.
Þurtherrnore, vre expect that this progran will be built into and become an integral
part and viiitte pärt of their annual budget, trle believe that $5,000 is not the issue,
tut that a realistic plan and a visible plan for dealing ¡,ith these inprovenents is
the issue.

VO?ED: TO APPROPRIA?E $5,OOO AS THE TOWÌIIS SHARE OF FUNDS ?O BE EXPETIDED

UTIDER THE DTRECIION OE ?IIE LTNCOLN.SUDBURY REGTOIIAL SCHOOL DÏS?RTCT

COTûMI'TTEE TO REPATR THE DRATNAGE AROUIID THE BLEACHERS ü THE VEST

SIDE OF ?HE LTNCOLN-SUDBIJRY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL FOUTBALL'FIELD,

SATD SAM TO BE RATSED BY TAXATTOIT,

ESTM 4 ARTICLE 4

To see if the Town will vote to reduce the appropliation of $466,123 from
free cash ¡nade under Article 5 of the 1983 Annual Town Meeting, as an

offset to the fiscal year 1984 budget, by $347,614, or any other surn, said
su¡n of $347,614, 01. any other sun, to be raised by taxâtion for the Purpose_
of funding ihat'portion of the annual budget, previously offset by free cash,
in the same anount; or act on anything relative thereto'

Free
Cash

Subnitted by the Board of Select¡nen.

Finance Co¡runitte Report: (Janes Pitts)

when the budget was prepared for the Annual Town Meeting in the spring, we

used estimates of itate aiä tirat turned out to be some $400,000 less than the
rei¡nburse¡nents we actually r,rere notified of based on the Cherry Sheets' Accordingly,
we must revise our free cash vote or 1et the increase go tolards a drop in the tax
rate. This neans we have a choice either to reduce the current yeal taxes by applying
the increase in local aid to reduce the tax levy, or carry forward the anount as free
cash so that Sudbury can cornply with and react to Proposition 2L in future years'
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the way Proposition 2L works is that a reduction below a given yearts naxinun
levy linit auto¡natically reduces the levy limits in future years. This is because
once the levy linit is reduced, it establishes a base that can only increase by
2\% the following year. Anothe¡ way to explain this is - if the increase in state
aid is not set aside, the r84 levy Linit drops. ltle will have set a new lower base.
Then in FY84, unl.ess free cash is available, iobs and services will have to be
eliminated to balance the budget. ttlhile the Finance Connittee accepts service
leduction and_ job eli¡ninations as sone of the intended and expected results of
Proposition 2\, the corìmittee believes that Sudbury does not have excess services,
and in fact, is notably efficient and conservative in nost of its fiscal affairs and
operations.

In order to understand the r85 spending picture, I would like to show you our
projection for 1985 as we see it now.

FY85 LEVY PROJECTION

LHRHS Salaries 6eo

Town and local
school salaries 6%

Unclassified 3.78eo

Expenses 2,5%

Total town budget
proj ection

6. State/County assessrnents

7. Gross appropriation

8. Less: State aid,
receipts Q funds

r85 projected levy

r84 ¡nax levy based on 2l

Over t84 nax levy

W/0 Article 4 With Article 4

3,874,300 3,874,300

8,098,804 8,098,804

1.

2.

3.

4.

Ð.

9.

10.

11.

1 , 188,297

3,324,702

16,486, 103

I , 319,465

17,805,568

4,623,949

13,181,619

12,729,690

45r,929

L,I88,297

3,324,702

16,486, 103

1 , 319,465

17 ,805,568

4,623,949

I 3, 181 ,619

L3,L47 ,932

33,687

Add lines I aîd 2, and conpare then to the total on line 5. You will find
that salaries represent approxirnately 75% of the total. We are projecting using a
ó% expected rate of salary increase for FY85, Al¡nost all salaries are being
negotiated in collective bargaining this year, and it is anybodyts guess as to what
settlenents and increases will be formally agreed upon.

Line 9 is the total projected levy for FY85 and line 10 is the naxinun levy
that will result if we do not approve Article 4. Upwards of $450,000 in the way of
jobs, salary increases or services will have to be cut.

The Finance Comittee strongly reco¡nmends your vote in favor of Article 4.

VUTED: TO REDACE THE APPROPRTATTON OF $466,1.23 FROM FNPE CASH MADE ANÐER
ARrrcLE 5 OF nug 1983 ANNAAL TOWN uEErrNG, AS AN OFFSøT ?0 rHE FTSCAL
wAR 1984 BLTDGE?, By $332"624, SALD SAM OF 332,624, rO BE RATSED By
TAXATTON EOR THE WRPOSE O? EANDTNG THAT POHTTON OE THE ANNAAT, BLIDGET"
PREVT0ASLY OFESET Bv îREE CASH, IN THE SAùIE AÌ't0ItNI" ?HE BALANCE 0E
$L33,499 T0 REMATN AS AN 1pFSEr ro ?ttg Eyo4 BaDcEr ER1M FREE 1ASH.
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ESTM 5 ARTICLE 5

Accept To see if the Town will vote to accept Clause 374 of section 5 of Chapter
G.L. c59, 59 of the General Lavrs, as anended, which provides property tax reliei to
s. S, blind persons; or act on anything relative thereto.
Clause
374 Subnitted by the Board of Assessors.

Finance Co¡nlnittge*Report: (Janes Pitts)

It is esti¡nated that there are approximately six (6) individuats who wouldqualify for the increased exemption contained in Clause 374, The inpact to the townof this article is very snnll fro¡n a fiscal point of view, and we reèo¡n¡nend approval.

uNANrM0usÍ"r vorûD: 3o AccEPr cLAasE 37A 0F sÛcwoV s oF cHAptER 59 oF
rHE CENERAL LAHS, AS AMENÐED, I,IHTCH PROVTDES PRO?ERTY TAX RELTEF
rO BLTND PERSONS.

ESTM 6 ARTICLE 6

Accept To see if the Town will vote to accept Clause 4tB of section S of Chapter
G.L. c59, 59 of the General Laws, as added by chapter 655 of the Acts of 1982, which
s. 5, provides relief to certain persons fro¡n the inpact of revaluation; or act
Clause on anything relative thereto.
4tB

Sub¡nitted by the Board of Assessors.

Finance Comnittee Report: (.tanes Pitts)

The Finance Connittee supports Article 6. The cost to the town of increasing
this exenption is estimated at $15,000 and the Co¡runittee recomends appÌoval.

VUIED: T0 ACCEPI CLAUSE 41.8 OE SECTIaN 5 OF CttApgER 59 0F tHE qENERAL

LAilS AS AÐDEÐ Bv CHAPTER 653 OF rrle ACnS 0F t982, I,IHICH ?R)VTDES
RELTEE TO CERTATN PERSONS FROM THE TMPACT OÍ REVALUALTON.

The Moderator then recognized Mr. John Murray who nooed to dieso'Lve tle
Ene"gency Speeíat Totm Meeting of Octobe? 3, L983. The motion was seconded and
VATED.

The neeting was dissolved at 8:43 P. M.

(Attendance: 130)

true record, Attest:
/ ---)'-']l

''#K:*fr"-6;
Town Clerk


